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Deferred Foreign SaaaMary.

Vanish Navy is much more formidable than
K, wx.l mmnriainvllSnmli l.-- ir...... etllj uFr' ' v..,
nro vessels, and oiany of the largest class. '

It sin that four fifths of all the school
blL-h-ed in the United States are upon the
of Noah Webster; tne rttctionanes aad spell- -
are almost excmsiTeiy w eoeters-an- g

shakers escape! from the Shaker Tillage
ana, in Albany county, last week, went to
trot married. Next day the plain bride- -

id bride appeared rigged up in fashionable

th war is all over. ro resistance nas Deen

the United btates troops any where, and
s. Mormons who ran away, at first haye re--

r their homes, and announce their readiness CRAS.
t to the Hws. The worst of them will leave,
a alone cares where they go if they will only
pyool our limits.
iis3ippi papers say the death of Gen. Qnit-caa-ed

Will

by the sickness contracted at the Na-t- el

in Washington, at the time of Buchanan's
kfion. adding that he was never well at all
ft time. It is added to this statement that at

hundred and thirty deaths have followed l.Vises contracted in that same sickness.
Vs Mistake at a Late Trial tor Mnu

CUriOUS mtS'Ke OCCurrxi uu v7f.viy uu
Vssizes, in connection witn ine trial oi Ann

. ... . ... riiL.t nn r t
Ion, ln'HCtea ior me wunui ummrr vi xer

Id at Cilveriy. the prisoner nit engf.frert
Wl. hut Mr. Price, at the request or the
CTefende-- l her. On beinz called : upon to
ke orisoner, whn w:is 0TerwheIme1 with nef,
r ... . r.i .
;he word "uniiTy. one was mmgiinciry

Ind in a ponfue'l state, and her plea was
one of "ot timlty." this was a most

mistake Cr the prisoner, as. instead of
nle-nn- ! on her own confession, she was

Vi her trill, and the jury returned a verdict
uifty. Of course she has received the full

kf the error. ant thouzh a self confessed
Vv has eioed the legal penalty of ber

C. L.
yjinraKler Et.) Chronicle.

lra or Lrs. The Le Ry Gazette is Ship
fir the fi.llowine :

f the heavy nin of Smd iy n?eht last, live
som of them measiinnic fonr inches in

rime from the clouds like manna, thouzh
plenty or half so welcome. They were

liwlirx on the side-wal- ks and in the streets
re inintile alligators, in pliees fr removeil

k':r:e where they rnhshit. Can natnralists
tr the existence of these reptiles in the
If they tin we will tell them bow they come

Mown neon Le Roy.
CXG E5GLISH WOMAS MARHTT5Q A BtT-- L

An aownnl!shd and beautiful youns;
womin MTs E. 5ynthall has fillen in love . C

rwvntly married Juan Fernandez, a cele--
koll fiihter at Madrid. The streneth and

f the Spaniard may be imairinel from the
he frequently tired out the fiercest null by
on its hack, and remained so firmly" that the
1 animal, finding every effort to dislodze
tin, would at length fill exhausted beneath

in ri Jer; a sizht that obtained more ap---
Fern index than the death of half-a-doz-en

:he weipon of the stoutest Spaniard. The
e recently arrived in London, and are
1 in Blzravia, where a splendid mansion

hased to receive them by the father of the
mrt Circular.

a.tt Trade. Mercantile integrity, says
n, in the Independent, is just now at ft
i Uilnm wirolM. A man of sterling Importer
and pure morals is the prince of the present

f services, when put info the scales will
b ul kick the beam. The tendency of things.
lt aze, is to go step by step, from extrava--

dih .nesty and ruin, and he who resists CCST.

n and corruption in every new fhngled.
'fiterior, is worthy of distinguished honor
re. ears azo our merchants, in the mam.
rmtnica!, temperate and pare in their morals.

a men are tne exception to a general rule.
Iriz men walk with a cane, drink wine, smoke

le Cist horses, visit the vilest places, and Waialoa,
(senHelves all the while on the h'ghway to
li 1 prosperity. They seem to be " pre-for- e-

to make f ols of themselves. These
nn in whose ranks all our Scbnylers, our
ans, aad Hantingtons are trained for mer Importer

it eommercial life. The time has come for
Vm batness men to look after the morals of

i and their partners, and to demand a General
i resolution in the standard of character,
to tike a new reckoning. TOere are ire t

pEci.ioss We copy the following decisions
peine court, in session at Nantucket last Merchant
ze B gelow presiding, from the Inquirer:

r fctarbuck rs. John IL Shaw. This case
rora the Court of Common Pleas on excep- - Ship
ws an action for money due from the de-t-he

plaintiff on a promissory note. The
limed a right to file in set off a demand Shipping

listed of an amount due him from the nlain-- at
I owner of a whaleship, for money paid in XT

the drafts of the captain; the defendant
p?ent or ship's huband of said ship. It
M m the rtart of the nUintiff. that inas- -
f e plaintiff was a er, and that the

Continues

a were partnert in the enter-hi- re

between the owners was a legitimate
et off till the partnership business was
n l the accounts and affairs closed, and

'in to this effect was asked of the Court
e presiding Judge ruled differently, and on

nS the plaintiff excepted.
re.iie G-ur- t sustained the exceptions, un--

of the trade can be shown that each co-- Successors

r'sious to the termination of a whale tovil'. P.
to D:l V in hi nrormrtinn r.f .rrna

n the viyaze. previous to its termination
ki il settlement of the enterprise. That the B. VOX

mizht have opportunity to show such a
us i?e, a new trial was ordered at the bar General
rt of Common Piens.

w ery material to owners of whaling
5iton points of view, holding the relation

different from what has been the I".heret'ifore. H M. fiarilnpr fi.r r.liin
Urijihain tur defend int.
8. Swiin r. Edward W. Gardners al. Commission

In action of contract fir the amount of a
ige due the plaintiff as captain of ship

Aw ir J of referee allowed to the nlain-- 1BSST
8 and cts, t.tal SI 718 1. J. H.

n'hiuiand G irdner 6r plaiutiif: Eliot. Importers
ttiie for defendants.
4. Swain 2A. r. same This was an ac--

r discn ar ing the master in a foreign SAM L.

Ornnectel. as to parties, with the case
lament for defendant costs SI 78 82. Importers

and G miner for plaintiff; Eliot,
"n ior aerenlant.
UBrsTTRijio. We hear from all parts of
c"st y the Washington correspondent

fmia jfreu, and rrotn the South, and
U this side, ramnr n nnn rnnwir tt in Importer

clitions against Sunora. Where there ia
ke there must be some fire. There are
'tent to newspaper readers fir the past Agentsears, woich give some appearance of atto these rumors. There has not in that
Prions outbreak or division between the

i Mexican States but could be traced back
7 of the North, because of the oonsolida- - Honolulu,

FT and the treasury funds in the hands ofp the South, with the city of Mexico as the
aunng Lint winter, when men were here Manufacturer,
id. knew well the feelings of the people

TamaalirMa. Chihnahn. Sonera, etc. it and
Vl a Van, j.ln- - mnmm ikat aimit TA

-
rng.

Xuageil organization upon American soil Fort
P'y meet - with srmoathT. but the most
help fron, the Northern Mexican people.
desire, more than oaem expressed, that
"houkl be erected inta a nreaidener. like I &3'I7 '

r the condition of Texas when, separated
Ma and the Mexican confederacy, she was
f be ashered into the hnsnm and fellow- - Wholesale

American Union. In Durangn, as ia the

tLvhra . tk. iiU k.i w

pes despoiled, and their most populous
Mated by the ravages of the fierce Apaches.
W families have, since the Mexican war,
jnjtbeir children in oar Catholic colleges,

their visits home, carry with them an Ldber
tnthoaiaaai for oar institutions, and a - the
that their native States shall follow in

Pmaiercial and general prosperity which
- LsnwW

yJ9
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a. p. everett,
otiowee:63-l-y Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Janion's new block, Queen street, Honolulu, H. I.
REFERENCES

Messrs. "anfso- - k Tappas, - Boston.
E. D. Brigbah Co., -
Bctlkb, Kmra It Hill,

Honolulu, July 1, 1847. 53-- tf

a. BtSHOP. WM. A. ALDRICB.
BISHOP & CO.,

Bankers. Office In the east corner or u Makee's Block," on
Kaahnmana street. Hon Juln.
receire depos U, discount first-cla- ss business paper, and
" w couecung, etc. lla-- tf

B. W. FIELD,
CoBDmission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, gandwich Islands.

By iiermission, he reftrrs to
W. Cabtwkirrt, President of Manufacturers' Insoranca

lraiany, Boston,
llessrs. II. A. Hikrcb, - - - Boston.

TnAvca, Rica Co., -
Kdwari More Rosisao, - New Bedlbrd.
Jobs W. Barbstt k Soss, - Nantucket.
Psrkiss k Skito, - - New London.
B. If. Ssow, - . Honolulu

23--tf

C. A. tc II. F. POOR,
IMPORT R3 AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

HONOLULU, OAHU, SANDWICH ISLANDS.
REFKR TO

Obobgs F. Peabodv, Esq., - Philadelphia.
Kluha Haskkll, rsq., - - New Bedford.

Messrs. Read, 1BA0 wira k Dexter, - Boston.
w aldo. Babrt & Co., ... New York.
Abkrsetht. Clark k Co., . - San Francisco.
Badges 4c Lixdembekgw, - . San Francisco.

W-- tf

RICHARDS. B. W SEVERANCE.

C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,
Chnndh-r- . Commission Merchants, and dealrrs In General

Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahn. Sandwich Islands.
REFER TO

Messrs. C. A. Williams k Co., Honolulu.
DO. Watekxas,
B. F. Ssow,
William k Haves, New London.
Thomas Fitch. --

Williams k Barsks,
' Mob;ax, Stosb k Co., San Francisco.

McRrsp Jc Merrill.
Asa T. Lawtox,
T. k A. R. Nte, New Bedlord.
Edward C. Jose, --

8. ORirrrra Morgas,
ns-t- f

WATKRMAS. JOBS P. P0P.
D. C. WATERM AN" Si CO.,

COMMISSlOy MERCHANTS.
Especial attention paid to the interests of Uie Whaling Fleet, by

the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
none, uenenu Merchandise, and the procuring of freight.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Iaac II.)Viad, Jr., k Co., New Bedford.

W. G. E. Pope, Esq., do.
Morgan, tose Co., San Francisco.
McRrER Merrill, do. 117-- tf

J.C.SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, 8. 1.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the I. S. and Europe. Con-
signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy tr

W. A. ALDRICII,
and Dealer in General Merchandise Commission

Agent for the Sale of Sugar. MoUsses and Coffee, and other
Island Produce. Agent for the LfHCR Plant atio. Con
signments of all kinds of Island Produce solicited. Orders
tor Merchandise promptly attended to. 66-- tf

C. MELCHERS. liCST BK1NERS.

3IELCIIERS Sc CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

8. I. Stone store comer of Kaahumanu ami Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers hills on the
V. 8. and Europe. July 1, lS.VWf

S. N. EMERSON,
Oaho, Dealer in General Merchandise. Country Pro

duce such as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Eggs, A--

63-- tf

. B. F. SNOW,
and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

IL.I. 38

II. HACKFELD & CO.
Commission Agent, and Ship Chandlers. Honolulu,

Oahn, S. I. July 1, 185 tf

ROBERT C. JANION,
and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, 8. I. Jy 1 t

THOMAS SPENCER,
Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, and Commission

Merchant. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I., keeps constantly on hand
an extensive assortment of every description of goods re-
quired by whalehips and others.

furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, 4c,
the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.

Money advanced for whalers' bills at the lowest rates.
63-- tf

D. N. FLITNER,
his old business at the new store In Makee's new fire

proof building, at the stand recently occupied by Dr.
Hoffmann, corner of Queen and Kaahumanu streets.

Chronometers rated by oliservations of the sun and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly

hand and for sale. 44-- tf

RITSON & HART,
to Mr Henrv Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu. II. I., under the Auction Room of A.
Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

32--tf

BOLT. TH. C. BBrCK

Von HOLT A IIEITCK,
Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

C. BREWER 2d, .

Commissi n Merchant, Honoluln, Oahn, S. I. Money
advanced on favorable terms for bills of Exchange on the

&, England and France. 63-- tf

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
Merchant ami General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, H. I. July I, 185-- tf

KRCXU EDCARD MOLL.

KRITLL A MOLL,
and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma-

kee's block. July 1, 1856-t- f

ST. CASTLE- - AMOS. S. COOK.
CASTLE & COOKE,

and Wholesale ami Retail dealers In General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
streets, near the Urge Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, In King street, oppo-

site the Seaman ChapeL Agenu for Dr. Jaynes' Medi-cine- a.

July 1, 1356-t- f

E. O. HALL.
and Dealer In Hardware. Dry Goods. Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort ami King streeta.

. UTAI Ar AIIEE,
lor the Sugar Plantations of Alko, at Papakna, and Iwo,

Pulo, Hilo Importers and Wholesale and Retail Deal-

ers ia China Goods ; have on hand, for sale, at their estab-men- ts

on King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, Jlaui,
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup. Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise

August 11. 1857. 69-l-y

J. II. WOOD,
Importer awl Dealer In Boots and Shoes every

description. Shoe Findings, Pomp, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins

Trunks, Valises, Spurring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
Brushes, Hosiery, Ac Ao. Brick Shoe store, eorner of
and Merchant sts., Honolulu, H. I. July 1-- tf

J. F. COLBURN,
A;TJOTIO-Tj3- IKaahnmana street, Honolulu, Oaho.

GODFREY
Dealer in Wines and

Post Office, Honolulu.

RHODES,
Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

49--tf

- . GEORGE. CLARK, -
in Dry and Fancy Goods, lintel street between Nuuanu ,

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu. 8. L. 11 tf

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Merchant, yard earner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on
Punchard premises. - f Julyl-t-f -

. C. II. LEWERS,
aad oaDdlaff 8atals,rort St. Hooetava. JyJ-t-f

" ,:3SnBBffsWc?"SSBETnTnSnT ,' qsV'asWKWMaWw-AWf- .., VAttafc-et, ,W,t4. M .. tg' ...-- f
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HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
100-- tf A. P. EVERETT, Treasurer and Agent.

AGENT FOR THE
New York Board of Underwriter.The undersigned Ukes leave to notify Merchant, Ship Masters,

fc-- has been duly appointed aa Agent for theSe York Board of Underwriters.
ALEX. J. CARTWBIGirr.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool IJndrwrilir)t'AwltiA.

The underfiirned be?, Ira re to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
TViVir "i ne nas received the appointment ol
,.SJatthe8e Isln t"r the UVERfOOL UNDERW RITKK'S ASSOCIATION. --

Juy ROBERT C.JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The ondersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

ne nas received the appointment otAGENT at these Islands for LLOY D'S LONDON.
Julyl-t- f ROBERT C. J ANION.

IIAMnURGH.BREMEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UN DERSIGN ED, Agents of the aboveare prepared to insure risks against fire in andabout Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCHERS k CO.Hono ulu, Oct. 11, 1857. 63-- tf

Fire Innrance Notice.
' THE NORTIIERV ASSURANCE CO.

THE UN DERSIGN ED begs to notify to those
have insured in this nffie nwln i.n:i.i;n

their contents within the precincta of Honolulu, that in
sequence of the continued erection of large and hi?h woodenhiuMings close together in narrow streets, no more risks on tim-ber constructions in the town will be taken, and those alreadytoken will not be renewed on the expiration of their terms

nuiiz.ux j. J ANION,
62-- tf Agent for the Northern Assurance Co.

'PIIE NORTHERN' ASSURANCE COMPA- -I ny, (established 1836.) For Fire anil T.if A .a,,,....- - -
home and abroad.

CnBital 1,259.760. Sterlin.The undersigned has been annointe1 Amnt t. ,.- - c it.i.Islands. ROBERT CHESIIIRR JAVliW
at Honolulu.

E. HOFFSCH LAEGER Ac STAPEMIORST.
Aarul for the

PARIS AND BORDEAUX BOARDS OF TJVDFrt
WRITERS.

AVIS AUPUBLIC.
Lcs Soussignes, ayant ete nommes Agents pour les

Assureurs mantimes de Pans et de Bordeaux,
previennent le public en general et les Capi-taines- de

navires marchands francais, qui visitent
les ports de ce royaurae, en particulier, que dans
tous les cas d'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ces
parages, ils devront, faire constater et verifier
les faits devant eux pour legaliser leurs recla
mations centre les dits assureurs.

61-- tf ED. HOFFSCH LAEOER t.STAPEXHORST.

FLORKNSSTAPENIIORST, '
Agent lot the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

against the said L nderwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. Julyl-t- f

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu.

Oahu, U. I. July 1, lS56-t- f

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL, '

DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Surgeon, 4c,
Has removed to the Store lately occupied by Dr. Lathrop, in

;

Uueen Street, where he will be supplied with
MediciiM . o , of b- a ouHlltr. - -

XJ" Family Medicines and l"rescriii ions can fullv Drenareil. '

XT Medicine Chests examineil and mi reasonable terms.
Attendance at the office from 8 A. M. till 6 p. M., on week
days, and from 8 to 11 a. m. on Sundays. At other times i

at his residence, Union street. 111-- tf i

CHAS. F. GUILLOtT, M. D ,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. F. Colhurn.
Kaahumanu street; Residence at Dr. Wood's Mansion,
Hotel street. Respectfully offers his professional ser j

vices to resident families, to the shipping, and to stranccrs i

generally. Medical ami Surgical advice in English, French
Spanish, and Italian. Omce hours from 11 a. m. to 2 p. j

M., and from 4 to 5 p. M. I

At other hours enquire at his residence! Jy 1-- tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Kaahumanu Street, opposite Makee's j

block. Ship's Medicine chests refitted, and prescriptions
carefully prepared. .

XT Hot, cold, vapor, shower and medicated Baths, at ail hours
ly

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office hi the new drug store, adjoining

the store or II. Hackfeld & Co.,. Queen-stree- t. jy i-- tr

J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,
Attorney at Law. Office corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant

streets up stairs. 109-6-

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 65-fl- ra

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

BILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and frevisions &c. at the shortest notice, at tne
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
the landing, ami free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers tlte safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold jy 2-- tf

OILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers In General Merchandise,

L A II A I N A , MAUI, II. I.
Ship supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cnsh

furnished for bills of exchange. (3-l- y

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers in

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Mani. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bills. 34-- tf

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer In General Merchandise,

Honolulu, and Lahaina, Maui. 44-- tf

'

S. IIOFFMEYER.
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, H. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. " Whalers Bills wanted on the U. 8. and Europe.

, Storage. July 1, 1856-t- f

J. WORTn,
Dealer In General Merchandise, nilo, Hawaii. 8hips supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 1356-t- f

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would In-

form his friends and the public, that he has taken and
fitted up the premises on Fort street, opposite C. Brewer
2d's Store, as a CARPENTER SHOP, and would solicit that
patronage heretofure so liberally bestowed. All orders In
the various branches of Building, Plans, Specifications and
Contracts, attended to with promptness and dispatch

. . . - CHARLES W. VINCENT. . TV. n DOORS. WINDOW SASH, and all other articles per
taining to house building, constantly on hand and for sale. 93-- tf

GEORGE C.SIDERS,
Ilanulacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. c. gpakiuig'B Honolulu, ii.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gene
eral assortment of Tir ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. July 1, tf

J. HAMMOND 4c I. LOUZADA,
of Foreign over the store orAgent for the Shlpmeot. . .Seamen,

" n u : I -- . .v- -J . x. Maiernoiise, ikcd inciv-- .mcu nfpiKU - ill.
shortest notice. - Patronage solicited. Officebours from S A.
M. till 4 r. M. - 117-3-

II. FISCHER, -
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite the

uovernmeni uouae. i u

n. c. ttRAHAJi, -

COOPER AND GAUGER. , '

OVERSIGNED having recently purchased theTIIE formerly occupied by C. H. Butler, corner of
Qneeaand Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch
all orders that he may be favored with at the above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the - Royal Hotel."

8hiD Agents aad Masters are respectfully Invited to call and
examine 10s large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,

V. B 4000 barrels eaus on nana ana nw saw on u hw 1
JL
.BoaaaW tsvsBS. Tf

. .' -

sBnaaManw saananBnBasnsaaaannBaaaananBaanaaaBn,,n,Mi

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

Stints, gMings, &t.9"tott.,

TO LET,
?iWITH POSSESSION FROM THE 1stJj... of October proximo MILE END COTTAGE, the resi-den- ce

of G. H. Luce. The house contains parlor, sitting
room, three bed rooms, dining room, cook house, bath house,
carriage house, gtabta. fowl house, and every convenience for a
ramily. Water from the government pipes carried to every part
of the house. . . - s ,

Also About one acre of excellent grasing land, with a never
failing stream of water running through the ram.

117-- tf Apply to . G. H. LUCE

TO LET. - .

ALL THOSE WELL ENCLOSED PRE--
mises neretoiore occupied by u. v . Macy as a private
residence, adjoining Mr. Montgomery's garden, on Smith

Bridge, and eight minuses' walk of the wharf. The houses con-
sist of a large parlor, with a splendid view of Nuuanu Valley, a
dining room, four good bed rooms, pantry, cook house and well.
The garden is well ittocked with fruit trees, and the situation is
cool, picturesque and salubrious. A family will And it a most
desirable residence. Inquire of JOHN MONTGOMERY.

117-t- f Merchant street.

TO LET.
TH T WELL-KN'OW- X PREMISES

near the corner of King and Mauna Kea streets, formerly
occupied by C. W. Vinirent, as a carpenter's shop and lum

ber yard, ami more recently by Messrs. II. C Leonard k Co.,
two good buildings being on said premises, fit for a carpenter's
trade or storage purposes. For terms apply to

, J- - WM. PFLUGER,
116M H. Hackfeld k Co.'s

TO LET.
A COMMODIOUS COTTAGE O.V Hot-
el street, directly opposite the residence of Csptaln B. F.
Snow. Apply to lll-t- fj R. GILLILAND.

TO LET,
THE DUCORRON PREMISES.IN THE

Vw , nfMn.ii will, Hulr .n acm tf irrimnit nl . .4

??iUi, joining the British Consulate, sn Reretania street, in
quire of (Ul-t- fJ U. W. McCOCGHTRY.

TO LET,
THE BOARDING HOUSE IN THE
rear of the " White Horse HoMl," with 12 separate bed
rooms, all furiiinlieJ. Inquire on the premises. 111--tf

TO LET.
FORI 1 EAR OR MORE. THE LARGE
anl commodious dwelling house and premises belonging
to Cnpt William Bade, situate In lleritania street, con

sisting of three rooms below ami ont lanre room up stairs.
There is a substantial and convenient cook house an l servants'
room attached, with a good well and other accommodations on
the premises, and is altogether a very desirable and healthy
resilience for a family.

Terms reasonable. Applv to Paliau, carpenter, printer's
Lane, or to Mr. H. M. WHITNEY. 3mlOS

TO LEASE,
THE FIRE-PRO- OF STORE AT PRE--
..nt neeimlivl hr Messrs. Knlll Moll. PoAfleanton

illli, given on 1st next month. Apfly to
lOS-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2d.

TO LET.
THE CELLAR UNDER THE HON'O- -

lulu Hoii!e one or the most convenient in town capa-jiill- L,

ble of storing about 400 tons, i Inquire of
106-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

TO LET.
TWO NEW. NKAT. WELI-FINIS- II ED

Cottages, with outbuildings comrli'te, near the Methodist
EdiscodbI Church. AppIv to

100-- tf J. T. WATERIIOUSE.

to let;
FfMIE COTTAGE AND PREMISES IN LA- -

M 1IAIN A, recently occupied by Dr. White. The building
is 22 by 30 feet, with verandahs in front and rear, and pantry,
servants' house, cook bouse, bath houoe. and other outbuildings.
Ou the premises are several very superior grape vines in full
bearing. Apply to J. T. WATF.RHDUSE. Honolulu,

100-- tf Or to H. DICK1X8QX, Lahalr.a.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THE FORETOP PREMISES OJtf KING
street. Terms liberal. AppIv to

100-- tf C. W. VINCENT, Fort street, nonolalu.
TT01
A Ult

TWO N'EAT COTTAGES on Merchant street,
convenient for small families, and handy to the business
part of the town. For sale cheap, or to rent low. Title

ee simple. Apply to 11ENRY SMITn.
PS-- tf Blacksmith.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE PREMISES BELO VGIN'G TO C. T.

AvertKrg, Esq., corner of King and M.iunaken streets.
Immediate possession can be given if required. For

terms apply to 9-- tf FLOREX3 STAPF.NH0R3T.

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES RECENTLY

erected in Fort street, lietween King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

early application. For terms, please apply to
C4-- tf B. F. SNOW.

TO LET.
THE FOLLOWING OFFICES AND

fe!;'l ROOMS, in the brick building, corner of Queen and
'i 41!!. Kaahumanu streets, generally known as the Makee k

Anthon building, viz. :
The second floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,

Esq.
The third floor over Messrs. Al.lrich k Bishop, suitable for

storage. - !"

The office on the second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makce,
Esq.)

The cellar of the above building, capaWe of storage for 1,500
barrels. Applr to

65-- tf CH AS. BREWER, 2D.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Orenier, on Nuuanu Street, dinctly opposite Merchan,
Street. The lower part is fitted with cunter, shelves

4c. : upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
ALSO

TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft in large Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street ; and one-ha-lf of the Cellar under same.

Apply to (31-t- f)
; A. P. EVERETT.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuans Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu. July 1. tf W. L. GREEN.

ROOMS AXD HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-- tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel

FFICE TO LET. The front Office over the Post- -o office. Enquire of (G4-t- f) U. M. WHITNEY.

IVATIOXAE HOTEL,
CORNER NUUANU AND HOTEL STREETS.

PUIS WELL-KNOW- N ESTABLISHMENT
I offers superior inducements to Seamen and the public gen

erally. The Table will he supplied with the best of fare, ami the
Sleeping Apartments provided with all the conveniences of toilet.

Board, - nn T per Week.
Furnished Rooms, 2 to tir per Week.
XT In connection with the establishment, Officers and Seamen

can be procured t short notice
JOHN G. LEWIS, Proprietor,

115-- 3 tn and Licensed Shipfixo Agent.

HONOLULU C0FFEE.HOUSE.
UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEAVE TOTHE his friends and the public that he has re --opened his

establishment on King street, near the Bethel, where he always
will be ready to accommodate Boarders by the week or single
meal. . 114-U-m) J. KUHLMAN.

MECHANICS' OIEAP BOARDING HOUSE

N KAAHUMANU STREET, IX FRONT
VF or Roderick's Restaurant.

Breakfast at - - 6 A. M.
Dinner at . - . Noon.

, . Supper at 6 P. M.
XT Terms per Week. ' 113-3- ra

JUST RECEIVED.
ADIES SIDE LACE GAITERS

JLw Ladies' foxed Francais gaiters,
do velvet suppers,
do fancy buskins,

Misses' fancy gaiters,
Infants' boots, ' "

Men's Oxfdrd ties. , , .

do patent leather gaiters,
do clove top ' do. j ,

114-- tf C. A. k H. F. POOR.

EX "GOLDEN STATE."
ENTIRE CARGO OF LUMBER RKTHE arrived by the above schooner from Humboldt, Co --

sisting m part as follows : '

,65 M aeh Northwest Boards; -
.

. . 5 M Redwood do, :

37 M Scantling, assorted sizes. - . .

88-- tf ' For sale by GEO. G. HOWE.
'

SUNDRIES. .

CAROLINA RICE,FRESH . English Pie Fruit, t-

English Sauces, assorted, '
--

Spanish Otius, - "
. .

- . Macaroni and Vermicelli, '
- - Fresh Prunes in Glass Jars,

Brandy Peaches and Cherries, '
Per Yankee" tur sale by
115-- tf C.L. RICHARDS CO.

FLOORING.
ifTELLOWPiyE t 1-- 4, AND SPRUCE T- -t

Tongued and grooved flooring, par w Kliza Ella." .

Mf CM. LXWKRa.

OCTOBER 14. 1S5S.

gral $ht tix altv

Talnable Real Estate tor Sale!
Til K RESIDENCE OF R V. SPEI- --
lfc, situated on the Ylaikiki Road, two miles out a I
of Honolulu. The premises contain about POCRI

ACRES of well fenced Land, Dwelling Uoue, and all other ne
cessary There Is also a great variety of fruit trees-Peac- hes,

Apples, Cherry, Apricot, Nectarine, Mulberry, Mango.
Quince, and a variety of native fruit, Cocoauuts, etc. There are
five fish ponds on the premises, containing about 20.000 fish, of
wnic.i one lounn are ni ior use. Tne ponds are supplied by a
never miniig nream ot mountain w.iter. The land is all In good
cultivation, and bounded wkh Shade Trees of every description
adapted to this climate. Persons desirous of purchasing, would
do well to call and examine those premises. . . i

TVrms easy. Title fee simple.
For partk-nlar- Inquire of R. V. PPEIDEN, ; '
- On the premises

Or A. J. CART WRIGHT,
114--f Honolulu.

Coffee Plantation Tor Sale !
THE CELEBRATED " 1 '

TITCOMB COFFEE PLANTATION,
AT IIANALEI, KAUAI,

Is offered for sale. The Land of the Plantation com crises Ho
wards of 1050 Acre, and has upon it 50.000 e

Trees. The land is well adapted to the cultivation of sugar
cane. The estate is unencumbered, and will be sold by Fee
Simple Title. For full particulars and terms of sale, Inquire of

109-- tt B. W. FIELD.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
THE CORAL STORE OX THE COR--. .... j . .1 ir i .

iiJ!L Dr. McKibbin. Possession given on the first of August
next. The premises are 30 by 60 feet, and will be enclosed if
desired, and the house put in good order. If sold, the terms
will be made easy. Inquire of .

Honolulu, July 26, 1853. lOS-- tf AS HER B. BATES.

FOR SALE.
THE DWELLIN'G PREMISES formerly

belonging to Robert O. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply to
57-- tf ASHER B. BATES.

FOR SALE.
,TA IITJ IlUHSIi ALV R.U A nilUAlbll J N

Wiom Waiklki Plains, at present occupied by the undersigned.
i Terms liberal. Apply at this Office, or to

9d-- tf JOHN LORD.

DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.
THE DAIRY FARM AT KAWATHAE- -
I'KA, Hawaii, seven miles from the port of Kawaihae,

,wlUi 500 acres of enclosed land. For particulars inquire
of JAMES A. LAW. in Honolulu.

102-- tf Or L. B. LINCOLN, on the premises.

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
i V . A..r, . .. . . .. . . . .

t353t toto Valley, enclosed and containing forty-sev- en acres.
J- k- Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 23, 1S57. 44-- tf

VALUABLE PREMISES.
FOR S ALE OR LEASE for a term of years,
the Store Premises now occupied by the undersigned.

65-- tf B. F. SNOW.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
SEVERAL ELIGIBLE BUILDINGS

and house lots, situited on different parts of Mauna Kea
street, Honolulu. Terms very moderate. For informs--

tlon, etc., apply to lOd-- tf J. W. MARSH.

NEW COOPERAGE.

iwis & lvrouTt 3NT

COOPERS,
KINO STREET, HONOLULU.

rBHIE SUBSCRIBERS would inform their friends
I. Shipmasters, ami the public generally, that they will be

happy, at all times, to greet them at their New Shop on cor-
ner of F'irt and King streets. All orders with which they may
be favored, will be thankfully received and pmmptlyattended to.

IT PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO GUAGING. JZB
N. B. Terms moderate.

JAMES L. LEWIS.
. 9S-- tf GK0R0E W. K0RT0N.

IIEXICY S.IIITH,
SnTPSMITII AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

RETURN HIS THANKS FORWOULDpatronage received while at his old shop, oppo-
site the Custom House, and at the same lime notify Shipmasters
and the public generally, that he has taken the stand adjoining
Messrs. BrRNS & Emmes, shipwrights formerly occupied by
Captain Brown, where lie Is prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line on the most reasonable terms, in a workman
like manner, and with dispatch. 76-- tf

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
BT

W. J. RAWLINS &, CO.,
A RE THAN'KFUL FOR PAST FAVORS,

il. and are prepared, with their present Improvements, to
supply merchants aud families with hard and soft soap j also,
neats foot oil.

XT And always ready to buy or trade for tallow,' slush, and
all kinds of kitchen grease. oJ-l-y

CABINET-MAKIN- G.

UNDERSIGNED HAVINGTHEthe services of an experienced Upholsterer, is now pre-
pared to make to order Spring Beds, Hair, Pulu and Hay Mat
tresses. Spring Lounges, Ac. Old Sofas, Lounges, Ottomans and
Chairs repaired aud on reasotu.ble terms. Furniture
of all kinds made to order.

Koa, black walnut, pine and lead Coffins constantly on hand
and made to order. CHAS. W. FOX,Cabinet-make- r,

76-- tf Stewart's Old Stand, Hotel St., near corner of Fort.

WILLIAM MANN, BAKER,
LEA VETO INFORM II IS FRIENDSBEG" the public, that he has lately opened a BAKERY In

King street, next door to the Center Market, nearly opposite
the BetheL where may be had at all times, FRESH BREAD,
PASTRY and CAKES. He will also keep an assortment of
Groceries. All that he sells will be of the best quality that can
be procured in the market.

N. B. Ship Bread dried and repacked.. Ill m"

HENRY ALLEN,
CARPENTER AUD BUILDER,

Fort street, opposite the store of Samsing k Co.
A LL WORK in his line done with dispatch and at the

lowest possible rates.
Jobbing done at short notice.
XT Call and see. T7-l- y

HI. R. Ilarrey,
HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN & ORNAMENTAL PAINTER,

KING STREET, NEAR FORT, HONOLULU.
A LL KINDS OF WORK IN HIS LINE
yA will be executed with dispatch, and in a style second to

one 103-- tf

S. JOHNSON, .

HOUSE CARPENTER, Ac,
KING STREET, NEARLY OPPOSITE THE BETHEL,

ESPECT FULLY INTIMATES THAT
he Is prepared to execute any work la the above line, and

hopes to merit a share of public patronage. 10-- tf

HONOLULU
AMBR0TYPE & DAGUERREAN GALLERY !

DAGUERREOTYPES. AMBROTYPES,
TH. W. FR0EBE,

105-t- f . Successor of H. Stangenwald,

BOOKBINDING
TkO.VE IN A VARIETY OF STYLESWj neatly and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books, of
Music, Newspapers, Ac, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, oouna ana repairea, at tne suasion umce,
Kawalahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may also be left at 11. M. W HITNKV S Book
store, Honolulu. ' SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, l85o.tr-- .

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair orTHE all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, wind

lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work.
Cart boxes, lorge oacEs, anvua sc. on nana ana maae a

order.
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power. - of
j--tr if. as-- nuiua.
SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE, Arc.

IUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE B R U C H, the
i Fuucher k Co.;" pale sherry, hock, clarets of different

brands. French liqueurs, (assorted,) Swiss absyntne, uamDurga
bitters. Bruit syrups, (assorted,) cherry eordiala, raspberry vin
egar, gin, real uoiianos, aara ana paw oraoay, Knrapp paw
ale. For sale by 86-- tf KRULL k MOLL.

DE COLOGNE. In cham. bottles, doEAU bottles. Lubba's extract, Florida Water, Lavender
Water, Pomatum, etc, etc.

For sale by
H. HACKFELD.

, COCOA NUT OIL.
FIRST-RAT- E ARTICLE FOR SALEA In quantities to suit, at

108-- tf - GEO. C MCLEAN'S STORK, Nuuanu St. '

SUGAR-CURE- D HAMS.
N HAND. AND TO ARRIVE PER SYo ren." 20 tierces choice Sugar Cured Uams, ior saw oy

UCtf J. C. SPALDINO.

J SIX DOLLARS PER ANNUM.
VOL. Ill, No. iu. WHOLE No. HO.

D. C MCltCER. i. O. HRRRILU.

.....TACAtlJ JLAi OL. iUJaICUAAl,.,
AtCTIOXEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

DORR'S WAREBOrSE,
Kos. 47 and 49 California street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
RBPER TO t ''

cant. James Make, Honolulu; CRpt, D. C. Waterman,
uuuuiuiu aiemrs. unman s CO., Lanaina. 14-6- tn

s. eairrrrrs moroan. C. S. HATHA WAT. K. P. STONE.

MORGAN, STONE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. k A. R. Nye,
k Swift k Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinoell Mlnturn k
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per.
kins k Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon--
olula- - . July 1. 185ft-- tf

ROPE WALK AUD OAKU.TI
; FACTORY.

IORDAGE OF EVERY SIZE MANUFAC
TURED to order. Constantly on hand, a large as

sortment of MAX1LA AND HEMP ROPE, (all slice). Bale
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, Ac, for sal by TCBBS k CO.,

80-l-y 139, Front Street, San Francisco.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

rfMIE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
al existing under the name and style of EDWARDS k W 41,

TON, is this day dissolved, having expired by limitation. The
affairs of the late firm will be liquidated by A. P. EDWARDS,
wno win continue trie Whslrsals Clqasr Uailsrw,at I UK rr.nl at reel, under the name and style or A. B.
EDWARDS 4f CO. . A. S. KDWARD8,

. S. C. WALTON.

The undersigned respectfully call your attention to their full
and varied stock of Winn and Liasjora. which has lately
been replenished by recent arrivals from Europe and the East- -.

era states, and which will be afforded at lowest market prices.
San trancisoo, April 30, 185S.

100-6- m A. 8. EDWARDS k CO.

A. S. EDWARDS Sc CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

AVines and Liquors,
I06 FRONT STREET, CORNER OF WASHINGTON,

San FrnnclK, Cal.
iTirRUS W. JONES, FORMERLY OtT II O--

NO LULU, is engaged with the above firm, aud respect.
fully s olicits orders from old friends, ami will be happy to attend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usual
rates of commission. 66-- tf

II. WEBSTER Sc CO.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

X3 r anriioB, "W xx o
AND

Eiquor9 or every Description.
101 FRONT STREET,

Between Washington and Merchant,
115 tf 8AN FRANCISCO

BARRY & PATTEN,
- IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS,
1 16 Montgomery at., San Fr.isjciaco. 60-- ly

Fancy Goods ! Fancy Goods !

A. F. RROWIY,
96 BATTERY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.',

OF EVERY DESCRIPTIONIMPORTER Pistols, Percussion Caps, Pocket and Table
Cutlery, Plated Ware. Brushes, Corolie, Fans, Soaps, and a gen
eral assortment of FANCY GOODS. Reers to 11. M. Whtt-ke- t,

Honolulu, Sandwich Islands. ' . , t 104-3- m

fffrttp Carts.

HIP. JOIHT AliEX.HIATlTEWS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT, ,

6 Queen's Place. Sydney.
XT Reference to W. L. Grirn, Honolulu, 8. 1. 101-6- m

EASTRA fc CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Hnkodadi, Japan.
LL Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished ; also, Bhlp's
Stores and Ship Chandlery, AT bonolclc rRICES.

W halemen's Drafts taken, sc. 71-- ly

WHI. IT. KEIiEV,
GENERAL COMAnSSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Win supply ships with provisions, 4c, and advance money on

favorable terras for bills on the u nited States. .: 43-l-y

W. RUTIaER,
CUSTOM HOUSE St COMMISSION AGENT

MANGONUT, NEW ZEALAND.
XT Shipping supplied or-- the most reasonable terms. Lat.

35-- S long. 173-38.- 41-l-y

SAHIL.. C. WOODRUFF,
STOREKEEPER ANDSHIPCHANDLER. Goods bought and sold on com.

mission. Ship and Family Stores put up at the shortest notic.
Corner of Qceen's Road and Potttnger street, Hongkong.

XT Refers to Thomas Spencer, A. J. Cartwriobt, J. C.
Spaldino. Honolulu, Sandwich Islands. 104--3y

NOTICE.
MASTERS OF SHIPS VISITING THEivl port of Honolulu. In want of SEAMEN, will find It to their

advantage to call at the office of GRAHAM Ac MARKHAM,
where can be found whole crews at the shortest notice. Ap
proved security given for the amount advanced to seamen
until outside of the reef. From past experience and strict atten-
tion to our business, we hope to be able to give satisfaction.

JAMK! UK AH AM,
118-6- m WILLIAM A. MARKIIAM.

SHIPPING OFFICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING TAKENTHE Office attached to the "Sailors' nome," will procure

O eers and Men for whaling and other vessels, at short notic.
and will endeavor to givei i.isfactkm to all who may favor him
with their busines- s- GEO. WILLIAMS,

Licensed Shipping Agent. '

Honolulu, Sept. 1, 1858. 115-t-f.

Lirery Stable.
THE UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO IN--
fbrm bis friends and the puWie that be has
his Livery Stable at the OLD STAND, corner of Mauna
Kea and Marine streets, near the steam MilL where

will be found the best or saddle bosses to let at reasonable
prices. His old patrons and others are respectfully invited to
call. . (118-t- f) FRANK, P. MANINI.

TOWN BEEF MARKET.
THE UNDERSIGNED

having opened the above Stand for53the purpose of carrying on the
Batekerins: Baaineso, intend

keeping tbelr market supplied with the best Bscr, Pork. Mct- -
tos, Sacsaoks, and everything pertalniug to the Butchering
Business. Tnankful for past favors, they solicit a continuation

the liberal patronage hitherto bestowed on them, and res-
pectfully invite the public to call and examine the quality of the
stock they offer for sale daily at the TOWN MARKET, Kiso
street, opposite J. T. Waterhouse's manuahi store.

GEORGE RISELT, '
Lata of Washington Market.

113-- tf . . . , -- - - 8-- H-- BKATTY- - -- v-

: CITY" HIARKET.
WILLIAM MAXWELL, SALESMAN.

rmiHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BOUGHT
M. out the Interest cf Maxwell fc Beatty, In the above es-

tablishment, situated on King street, opposite J. T. Water-hous- e's

New Store, hopes that the liberal patronsge heretofore
bestowed may be continued, as no pains or trouble will be
spared by toe manager, Mr. Wm. Maxwell, in suiting the taata

all customers.
Attention paid to selection of stock, to reader the quality of

meat the best obtainable. ... -- , .
Orders punctually attended to, and delivered In any part of

city within two mile, free of charge. ' -

Honolulu, July 1, 1858. . 105 J. L DOWSETT. ..

CHAINS, CORDAGE,ANCHORS, 1, to 4, inch. --

60 u Russia tarred Rope, 2, to 7 do.,
Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs--X
Chain Cables, It Inch, 70 fathoms each, . ; .

"'
ALSO ' '."'.

6 of best pattern Bhlpw Cabooses patentariSat, '
15 Cabin Stores, for coal or wood. . ' '

For sale low by (14-t- f) ; J. C. 8PALDTN0 '

BLANK EXCHANGE!. , . s
TtLfERCHANTS AND WHALER'Sl"i Blanks, In sets, for sale. SI 50 oer dosen.

H. M. WbTTTNTT.

FIREWOOD.
CORD for rood lira Wood, on the lsadhS8 sear Us Custom House. Apply to ,

C. A. H. w. rvua,

NOTICE
TO ADVERTISERS AND SUBSCRIBER

Obituaries, funeral Invitations and notices r communicatiott
Intended only to benefit sn Individual' tuioeu, wUlbe cfaarfed
as advert IsnaeBts.

v Adverrlaemcnta dlsplayod In larger type than usual, are sur-Ja- et

to heavier charge. -

CTSiibicription for ilia Commercial Advertiser and Adre,
isements are payabK' !.VAraABiT is advast

- TT No transient adrrrUsments will be inserted. CSLESS MB
raus. .... . .

87 Correspondenc from all parts or the Paaao will alJSbe very acceptable. -- ,

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICE.
"r, .. PLAIN AND FANCY

. BOOK AND JOB PRINTING -

SrCS AS j ,
BOOKS,' BILLS OF EXCHANGE, .

CATALOGUKS, ' DILLS OF LADIN0, "
BILLHEADS. ;i CONSULAR BLANK','

CIRCULARS, BLANK DEEDS....
AUCTION BILT, HANDBILLS.- PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS"

rT Y1SITINQ, BLSIXESS, AND ADDRESS CARrt? '
print! on a ?Vank.--e Cant lYea," in the highest style of tho
art.

Jan Mutism b&trtistmfnts.

:,. SATIIER Sr CHURCH, Bankers.- CORNER CLAT AND BATTERT BTREET8,
--fTkRA W BILLS OF EXCHANGE AT SIC til
MM in sums to suit, as follows :

OS patablm ar
New Vork, . American Exchange Bank
Boston, ' . Sto and Leather Dealers' Bank
Philadelphia, Drexel k Co
Baltimore. - . Johnston, Bros, k Co
Cincinnati, . . A. J. Wheeler, Ssq
St. Louis, . Haskell L Co., Exchange Bank
Pittsburg, . . E. D. Jones, Cashier

. LoukviUe, ., .... A. D.Han. Co
Charleston, '

. II. W. Connor k Co
NewOrkaut, - . Benoist, Shaw 4c Co

. EXCHANGE ON . '
London,

Sair and Irscke Treastrs. under onen Doll k In the fellow.
Ing named offices in New York t Atlantic MntiV Insurance Cci
Bun Mutual Insurance Co.; Union Mutual Iranc Co. Fa
cifle Mutual Insurance Co. Ptrcbare Certijtes or Depo-
sit anb other exchange, and transact a Boat
nesR. - l' KATHBR,

- 102-0- m . . K. Vf. CHURCH.

: .raPORTAlT !

CJANDW ICH AND SOCIETY ISLANDS
MERCHANTS doing business In sny part of the Pacific

Ocean, will always find a Large nnd WrII-Select- ew

Slock of

French, British and Amerioaa
FANCY DRY GOODS and

SMALL WARES, at
nugrhes & Wallace's,

N0S. 105 AND 10T SACRAMENTO STRFET,
San Frnneiaco, Cal

Consisting In part of
Whit goods, embroideries, laoca, ribbons
Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdkis "

Suspenders, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy eutlrry l
Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet arUclesi
Tankea notions, haberdashery, etc atct - v

Imitation shell round-bac- k combs i
Black feathers, beads, etc., etc

J An inspection of our stock is solicited.
K7" Our importations are direct from Brit-

ain and Europe.
KIT One of the firm always n the market.
CC All orders executed with fromptkcss

and dispatch.

0 PRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS
RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

.

Haf hes &. Wallace,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

105 and 107 Sacramento street, Soa Fraaauee, Col.

N. H Sole Agents foe
J. Sc J. Clark 6c Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread ;

Societe Hygineque Perfumery. i

HUGHES St WALLACE, t
105 AND 101 SACRAMENTO STREET,

6e-- lj SAX FRANCISCO, CAUFOBJIIA.

r(lJ

No.' 107 Clay street, San Francisco,
O' FOR SALE A FULL AND COM

ptete assortment of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. k CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, and

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
them with their custom. 64-o- m

LAWRENCE Sc HOUSEWORTH,
OPTICIANS. CLAY STREET. SAN FR AN

and Retail Dealers in and Importers of
Optical, Mathematical and Philosophical Instruments, have for
sale the largest assortment of Spectacles and Eye Glasses on the
Pacific Coast. ' Also, Opera Glasses. Telescopes. Drawinc Instru
ments, Spectacle Cases. Thermometers, Hydrometers, Magnetic
machines. Galvanic Batteries, Magic Lanterns, ete.

Messrs. L. k II. pay particular attention to the Snectacla
branch of the business, having years of experience, and a perfect
Knowledge 01 tne art or adjusting and ntting the proper glasses
to the eye, and assisting and restoring the sight-Perso-

at a distance wishing a pair of Spectacles, by sending
a glass from tlw old pair in a letter, or stating their age and the
distance from the eves they can read small print, may procure
from ui a pir to suit them, at the same price as If they wars
here in person to select them. 102-o-

AMERICAN EXCHANGE.
(FORMERLY WILSON'S EXCHANGE,) - '

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome et., opposite American Theatre,

SAN FRANCISCO. ; ;
MR. BAILY SARGENT,

Proprietor of th American Exchange, (lata WII- -
son's Exchange.) begs leave to Inform the Travel-- J

Ing community, that he has undertaken the personal charge of
that house. He has made extensive alterations and improv-
ement, and has renovated the house throughout, making it the
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There has been added to the
House b very fine " "

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL,
Newly furnished. In point of comfort and all the conveniences
which modern hotel keeping have rendered issential. the , -

AMERICAN .EXCHANGE.---
win compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels. Tha
best talent has been employed in the various departments, aad
the proprietor will set the best table the market affords. Pmi
ess to scrr the ttmes.

The American Exchange Coach Is always In readiness to eon
vey passfngers to and from the House to the Landings, or to any
part of the city, for 11 Baggage free. Mr. P. B. Smith has
charge of the Coach. 64--1 y ,

TEIXA3XA HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME 815..

r San Francisco, Cat.-- .

: . ' rt t: 8

THIS WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULAR'
offers superior inducements to the Traveling .

Public, and to those wishing a quiet borne. It is situated ia.
Convenient proximity to the business center,' and toeonductad,
oa the European Plan, riving Its patrons the choice of obtaiaiog
their meals at the restaurant connected with the boose, or sno"
where, as their convenience may suggest. . ( . .

The Proprietor, whs has been easaged la this boose since --

1852, SolidU s continuance of the patronage of hit many friends,
which, aa hereto ire, ha wffl endeavor to merit by strict atteo- -
tlon to their wanU and comfort. O. W. FRINK, .

96-9- m Proprietor.

Dr. Ii. J. Czaplxay's ' " ' '

GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
INSTITUTE,

: Snermsnento nu, kelow Mon Efjasnery
Oprxwte Pacifio Mail Steamship Cornpanj's OiSot,

"-
.

'. SAX FRANCISCO, CAL... -

XetabUshed ia 1854, for the permanent eure of all Privata past ,
chronic diseases, and the suppression of quackery. 'Attending and Resident Physician, L. J. CtAPtur, M. Dtst

in the Hongarian Revoiationarv War, Chief Phy stdan to tha
SOCh Regiment ot Honveds, Chief Surgsoa to the Military --

Hospital of Pesth, Hangary, and lata lectnrer on diseases of
women and children. Coromariicatiooa strictly ooaflili grfcl,

Oaosultations by letteror otherwise. free. Address L. J Craw'
. r r kav, Al. D., Sao FraucUco, CaHforata.

STENCIL PLATES.

TQWR MARKING BOXES, nrkw-- . CC7
IT to Order, at tha lowest rates, by BUK LM k Col tliJacxsos street, Sas IxAircisoo. Also Names eat fa bee-
per, for asarktng eiothes, books, etc., with tadehbts Ink.

-- M. B. Orders left with tk. pabslMwr of tUs psusss, w1 al i
ways be prosaptiy executed 1e4F



ooErniEnciAi..
irsDxzsDjr efesixg, ocr. m, ism.

Or Scgab tsTKBom. We intend to notice from time to time
the prngira of oar agricultural and STasins; interest which
re yearly aanralog Biore fanporUnee fen the export trade of the

' Manila, and which muat become our mainstay of prosperity.
Tmb East Man PtAxrAnoXv We are happy to leant that this

ptantstian, established in 1850, fires promise of aa unprece--
- weateel yield. Afield of alxteen acrea, now hrinf cut, wm yield

from 3 to SJ ton of aogar totbeacre. The growing- - cane, though
planted J feet apart, literalir coven the whole fields the groand
being eompletehr hidden from sight, while io walk through it la
next to aa impoasibUItv. Strange aa it may seem, a person set
down in the midst of the cane, without a com pass, would find the
utmost difficulty to extricate himself firotn iU mazes. It is
high that, seated on horseback, one cannot by two or three feet
reach the hand to the top of the kares. The sticks are in erery
direction from bariaoutal to perpendicular, forming- - aa abaca
Impenetrable Jungle. The stalks of cane as dcHrcred at the mill,
vary from fire to nine feet in length, .and from fcnr to eight
in ran la circumference-- There is also, not yet arrired at matu-
rity, apon the plantation, nearly 100 acres of growing cane, the
yield of which wffl fully equal that of the field above mentioned.
from one to two tons per acre is in Louisiana considered a Large
crop. The best manured time lands of Jamaica, with all the ex-

perience of its sugar growers, and planted in rowa but four feet .

apart, produce barer three tons to the acre. The results, as sd

oa our plant at ions, Buy challenge competitiua from any
sugar lands in the world. No where can such IndneenenU be

.held out to capital for ravestment, aa la oar islands, in sugar
arrowing.

The Baa Maai Plantation la singularly fortunate in the qual-
ity of the sugar produced, nearly four-fift-hs being of the best
Brands of raw sugars. This attention to quality la bringing about
its legitimate results, for already ia the California market the
Sandwich Island sugars receive the preference of buyer, and it is
aid to be the richest sugar taken to that country. This planta

tion has now enough cane growing to enable its owners to take
osT each year over one hundred acres. We may congratulate its
manager on the thrift and perseverance which haa brought the
profitable growing of sugar oa these islands to the certainty of a

TV arrival of merchant vessels during the week have been the
dipper ship Mary Rokinson from Melbourne, in ballast, to load
oil for home, the brig Advance and schooner Alexander fi
Yanotag Island, with cargoes of coooanut oil, and the brig
touia from Bremen, with aa assorted cargo of German good,
embracing also a quantity of whalemen's store.

There are now five fine clipper ships and one bark on the
berth foreO and bone freight, via.: the Golden Eagle, E. F.
Willttts, Skylark, West Wind, Story Robinson, for the United

. States, and the bark Candaee, tor Hamburg.
The brig Advance is discharging her cargo of coeoanut oil into

to Wert Wind.
The bark Frances Palmer, formerly employed aa a packet

between this place and Saa Francisco, and recently returned
from a whaling cruise, has been sold and stripped of her whaling
gear, and we kara that she wOl be again employed as a mer
chantman oa her old route, where she wss always a favorite with
the public. There are rumor of a new clipper bark being pur-
chased or about to be purchased in Saa Francisco, to take the
place of the Fanny Major, now on the line between San Fran
cisco and Honolulu.

The schooner Alexander, formerly the De Witt, Just ia from
rannings Is land, la offered for sale, having been found too
mall for the business for which she was required.
The brig Emma from San Francisco hove in sight Tuesday eve

ning too Late to enter the harbor, but has not since been seen.
The Emma brinrs a fair freight, the tame baring been rejected by
the Fanny Major oa account of her being full.

Trade ha been very quiet since our last, and in ialand produce
there i nothing whatever doing. Whale ships begin now to
come in pretty freely from the North, and a brisk trade may be
looked for shortly. .
- OIL The coeoanut oil ex Advance ha been sold for export
at aboat 47) eta f gallon, the quantity is about 16,000 gall.

BONE AND WALRCS TEETH All the bone arriving m port
I being shipped to the United Stales. We hear of a large sale of
walrus teeth at 23c

CIGARS There has been some movement in Manila cigars,
and sales of 100 M bar? been made at $16 $17 M. Aeon--
siderable supply is shortly expected per Hero from China.

LIQUORS Market over supplied with most descriptions.
Small sale at auction of brandy, inferior, at 60c If galL

LUM BEB The cargo of redwood ex Alice was sold at auction
at $28 75 V M for boards $32 SO for flooring, $33 for elap- -
boards, and $8 60 for shingle. The jobbing trade ia dull.

SHINGLES 20 X ex Fonay Major sold at $0 79 V M.
EXCHANGE Don 5 per cent, may be quoted a the rate.

Ms
dy.

New Moon. . . . 6
First Quarter.. 14

Pfcaiaea at Ilwawlala, Im Oelwber.
h. m.
3 49 A.
2 18.1 A.

dy. m.
Fun Moon 22 4 64.9 M.
Last Quarter.. 28 10 - 8.1 .

LATEST DATES, received at thin Oi

tan Francisco Sept. 17 I Pari. Aug. i
Panama, N. G-- Aug. 30 Hongkong June 23
New Tors Aue. 20 I Melbourne. Vic. Aug. 27

Aug. 7 1 Tahiti Aug. 17

Skip' Mails.
For Sax Fsascwco per Fanny Major, about the 25th.
For Laaaisa per Kanaoi, on Thursday.
For Ko5i per Kekaulonbi, to-d- aj.

For Karat per John Young, y.

POUT Or SOX70Z. TJZ.T7. J. I.
ARRIVALS.

Oct. 7 Haw bg Advance, English, 12 da fm Fanning Island
8 Sch Kamebameha IV, Gnliek, fm Kohala.
8 Sch Kinnotr, fm Kona, Hawaii.
n Feb Mnikeiki. Hall, ha Kmhalui, East Maui.
9 Sch Mary, Berrill, fen Kawaihae.

Oct.

9 Am bk Glimpse, Dayton, 03 days from Melbourne, en
route for Baa Francisco ; smiled again on the 12th.

10 Haw sch Alexander, Owen, bn Fannfngs Island.
11 Am wh bark South America, Walker, from Arctic, 1100

wn, I3.WU none.
11 Am wh bark Neva. Hand, from Lahaina, dean, sailed

same day for New Bedford.
11 Am wh bark Sarah Sheaf, Loper, from Arctic, 1000 wh,

10,000 bone.
11 Brem brig Teuton ia. Bulling, 153 ds fm Bremen, with

mdae to M etchers A Co.
11 Haw sch Kamoi, Chad wick, from Lahaina.
11 ch KekauluohL from Kona, Hawaii.
11 Am wh ship James Maury, Curry, from Arctic, 750 wh.

11,000 bone.
12 Am wh ship Japan, Diman, from Arctic, 1000 wh, 10000

bone
12 Haw wh bark Metropolis, Comstock, from Bherins Sea,

100 wh.
12 Am clip ship Mary RoUnnon, Harding, 41 ds tm Mel-

bourne, to D C Waterman A Co.
11 Am wh hark Mary A Susan, Stewart, from Arctic, 900

wn, iv.wu ouoe.
13 Am wh sh W C Nye, Soule, fm Arctic, 750 wh, 9000 bn.
AO pea Aiana, jiuueno, irom

XT The whateahip Marengo, Erie and Tahmaroo, an from
lahaina, brig Fmma frnm 8 F and one of the Boston ships, (the
i'jilu aoBDucse; wm pmauij oc in ounng nvuay.

DEPARTURES.
7 Am brig Glencoe, Hohrws, for Saa Francisco.
7 Whaleship Polar Star and Euro pa sail'd for N. Zealand.
7 Sen Kamoi, Chadwlck, for Lahaina.
7 Sch John Young, Rikeke, for Kauai.
7 Sch Maouokawai, for Ui!o, ,

'8 Sch LthoHho,for Hilo via Lahaina.
8 Sch Excel, Antonio, for Kauai.
9 Am sch Flying Dart, Freeman, for Kauai.
9 Sch Moikeiki, Hall, for Lahaina and Kahului.

11 Am wh bark RippK Chad wick, to cruise.
11 Sch Kamehameha IV, Gulick. for Kohala.
11 Sch Kinoole, for Kona, Hawaii.
13 Wm Tell, Austin, to cruise.
13 Am ship John Marshall, Hooper, for San Francisco.

MEMORANDA.

XT Spoken off Feegee Islands, June 22, ship Itaoe Howland,
Hobbs, of N. B- -, 42 month out, 1300 sp ; Sopkia Thornton,
Nichols, of N. B- -, 38 months out, 1300 sp.

XT Spoken. July 3d, iat. 8 &, long. 34 26 W., ship
Mountain Wave, from Boston Max 21, for Honolulu.

Ship Afar cio. Billings, took two pexm whales off Maui on the
3d of October.

Brig dpaae left Fanning Island 24th Sept. had light
trade-win- d well to Southward. Report whaleship Caroline,
of ureenport, taken nothing since leaving Honolulu.

h.

in

Bark Sarah Sheaf passed through Bbering Strait July 1st
took two whale oa July 6th off Cape Lisbume, and the rest
about the middle of August. Left East Cape in returning Sept.
3d. Lost three native seamen in the Arctic died from con-su-m

ptiou.
Bark Metropolis, Comstock, passed through the Straits July

14tel1 ,n August took one whale. Spoke Gen. tTHautpool
Oct. 9, 6 whales, bound to Lahaina.

Messrs. Bolles Co, of Lahaina, forward 'a the following
report of ship Erie, Jereeraa, Aug. 25 to Sept. 6 :

ArookU, 4 whales, Wmiaa Thompson, 3 do ; Hercules, 3 do,
800 brls, including oa from the wreck of the Napoleon IIL ;
Bragansa, 2do,airf2Mbrlfroudodo; French .hip Jason,
3 do do sh Geo. Teste,) nothing , Christopher Mitchell, 3 wh;
hip Emerald, 1 ripsack ship Majestic, 2 whale, sod 1 ripsack.

Capt. Macomber died 5th Aug., mad was buried at sea. Bark
Lark, 4 whales. Saw brig Victoria standing for Norton's Sound
about the 30th August, but did not speak ber heard of her pre-viou-

with nothing. Capt. Jernegan reports having very bad
weather rmntinnal fog and rain during the whaling season.

Capt. Bulling, of the Teutonia, report s Left Bremen May
9th, and was detained 19 daji by calms and head winds in the
British CbanoeL Ob the 47th day out, crossed the Line in the
Atlantic, and oa the 81st day made Staten Island. Had fins
IHttlir off lbs pitch of the Cape, Hit head winds and storms on
this aide, the wind varying from N.W. to 8.W. Was 14 days
before getting clear of the Cape. On the 133d day crossed the
Lsa la the Pacific, and experienced tight winds and calms. Was
fear days ia sight of the islands. Oa the 3d October, nu. 16 16
N., long. 144 o HW, saw a brilliant comet to the W.N.W.
Oct. 1st, spoke a Cotomhian bark, 20 days from Cauao, bound to
Metbaarne, did not saake out her name.

Opt. Soaks, of the kK C. fTfe, came through the Fox Island
Sept. M. TssA the first whals an the tSth day of May ; 14th
Jane took the sseond. From the 1st to the 14th of Jaoe, saw a
body r whale, swat got two they were vary shy. Weather

lea. Ia Aagast was the beat whaling for a few day.
ships did weO. Reports the Montreal, 80 brls walrus oil

and 3 whale. Spoke the Afefxaai off the islands, bound to

Maai, 400 brb ; Christopher Mitchell, 1300 all told, 606 thi
seasoa. Carp. Sou haBa TM brls.

V. & steam frigate Merrimac left Callao Sept. lit, under sail
ha had vary fight winds and calms. Spoke no vessel on the

-pacssf. Sir ass al for two days prerkm to arrival.

XT Ship Takmaroo, Robinson, reports : Spent the months

of Mar. June, and Dart of Ju!r on Kodlack. and the month of
August in Bristol Bay. Saw nothing in Bristol Bay. Ehip Jtrek
Swift, was bound to Navigator Islands. The wind have been

very contrary on the passage down. Was thirty day from

Bristol Bay to Lahaina. Capt. R-'-s health is very poorly. '

XT Bark South America, left Bberina; Straita Aug SO I haa

had light winds and cairns all the passage. Reports, in August,
Helen Mar, 4 whales j James Maury. S do ; Win-- C. Nye, 8 do J

Java 2d, 9 do; Baltic, 4 do Goethe, 2 do, and last seen steering
west from the Buait Japan, doj Addison, 6 do; Paulina, 6

do; Harmony, do. v

XT Cap. Carry, ofship James Maury, reports : lost two
anchors in Bhermg Strait July 8, 1868, by a large cake of ios
coming foul of the ship in a calm. The cake of loe was several
miles in extent, and from 18 Inches to2 feet thick. At the tune
the ice came down upon us we were riding by a light chain and
anchor, in 25 fathoms water, 1 miles from the shore our chain
soon parted, and in a few minutes we were nearly ashore in five
fathom water 5 we then let go our best bower, but that soon

broke off ia the shank and in 41 fathom let go the third anchor

and sent the crew on the ice with axe and cutting spade, and
cut a point of the ice off, which let it pass clear of us. and left the
ship in four fathoms water, close to the rocks. The ship's cut-

water, copper and sheathing was badly cut up, but she is tight,
and able to go home without any repair. Ship Caravan, Bragg,

lost two anchors same time close alongside of me. Also reports

the following ships : August 27, bark Paulina, 8teen, 5 whales ;
28th, ship Addison, Lawrence, 7 do 29th, ship Milo, Soule, 9
do ; bark Mary A Susan, Stewart, do ; Sej. 1, bark Fortune,
Anderson, 8 do ; 4th, bark Hercules, Athearn, 7 do 0th, ship
Trident, Taber, 9 do. Heard from Sept 27 th, bark Helen Mar,
Worth, 5 do ; 13th, bark John A Elizabeth, Lester,4do bark
Harmony, Austin, 8 do.

VESSELS IN PORT OCTOBER 13.

II. L. M.'s corvette Eurydlce, Pichon. .

I'. 8. steam-friga- te Merrimac, Long.
Am clipper sh Golden Eagle, Harding, up for N. Bedford.
Am clipper ship E. F. Willete, Holmes, up for New London.
Am dinner shin Skylark. Follansbee. up for New Bedford.
Am clipper ship West Wind, Baxter, up for New Bedford.
Am clipper ship Mary Robinson, Harding.
Danish merchant bark Candaee, Schau, up for Bremen.
Am bark Young Greek, Taylor.
Am clipper brigt. Josephine, btone.
Bran brig Teutonia, Bulling.
Am sen Mucks haw, Candage.
Haw sch John Dunlsp, .
Fanny Major, Paty
Haw brig Advance, English.

Am shin Polar Star. Weeks
Am ship Jefferson, Hunting
Am ship Caroline, GUTord
Am ship Speedwell, Gibbs .
Am sh Ad. Gibbs,
Am ship Metacom, Hinds
Am ship Saratoga, Sloeum
Am ship Japan, Diman
Am ship Jaa. Maury, Curry.

WHALERS.

Withington

Am ship Wm. C. Nye, Soule.

of

Fr Grandsalgne
Haw Cynthia,
Am bk Greer

bark
bk

Am Sarah 8neat.
bk

Haw bk
sch Uanelsberg

Vesaela Expected from Foreign Port.
Am bark Yankee, Smith, due from San about the

end October.
Hamburg brig Hero is now due a cargo

of China goods.
sch. u. P. will be doe in October from Pa

get Bound, with lumber.
Am ship may ne looked lor from nan ranctsco in all

October, to load oiL

August

bark Sherman

Harden

bark
Susan, Stewart

Com
Uaw

Am. Foster. Moore,

Am. brig 233 tons, Btudley, sailed from New Bed
ford 5, for this port. -

Am A

Am. ship Alexander, Bush, sailed from Hew for
lulu May 13, with cargo to C. A. Williams A Co.

Am. schooner Jlartha, Penhallow, sailed from Mew
for Honolulu July 1.

Mercury,
America,

Francisco

Angenett,

Am. of II. A. Line of Packets,
left for Honolulu, via Tahiti, August 5.

Am. ship Mountain r ave, Ilardiup, sailed from Boston, In
Pierce's Line of Packets, May 22, for Honolulu direct, due Sept.
30130

Am. ship Uladiator sailed from ftew J one I2tn, lor this
port, due Nov. days.

ship

France
Am

Loper

from with

curopa

London Hono

inuon
ship Modern Times, Pierce's

Boston

days.

8148
Br. bark Portcna, Mcuowan, sailed from urerpooL, aiay

23, for Honolulu, with merchandise to R C J anion, due Sept. 30.
The ship ryren, ureen, lusa tons, sailed from Boston

direct May 23, consigned to C. Brewer 2d, due Sept. 3C 130
days.

The ship Harriet A Jessie, Gray, sailed from New Bedford for
Honolulu direct. May 13, due Sept. 30130 days.

Brur Harburg, from Jlrrmen, to lioOschlaeger at Stapenhom
will be due here in Septrmber.

NiL

Metropolis,

Hongkong,

Am ship Anglo Saxon will load oil at Lahaina due Oct. la.

IMPORTS.

From Ska per sch PfieL Oct ft 50 brls blubber, 1 csk cocoa- -
nut oil, 797 skins, 1 box tortoise-shel-l, 802 brls walrus teeth, 502
ftt whalebone.

From FAaxiSG Islaxd per brig Advance, Oct 7 1000 co
coanuts, 500 brls coeoanut oil.

Palmer,

from J aavid inland per Josephine, Uct 7 a brls fish, 200
tons guano.

From FAsrscfc Islaxd per Alexander, Oct 11 9 cask co
eoanut oil, 200 lbs old composition.

Am

from Bkemsx per Teutimia, Oct 112 oil press, 25 piece
lead. 4 rolls sheet lead, 12 grindstones, 250 bars iron, 173 bndls
shook, 18 casks heads and hoops, 43 bndls birch brooms, 50 bx
berry. 28 do Madeira, 25 do Muscat, 25 do Hock, 10 do spark

ling Hock, 8 do vinevar, 10 do 165 do Cognac, 53 rum.
197 brls pale ale, 200 demijohn vinegar, 3 brls claret, 4 whale- -
boats, 10 SOO brick, 2,236 pkgs raise.

South Walker

Mary
stock.

fuel,

Bedford

clipper

ciiracoa,

From A per Metropolis, Oct 12 Lot returned trade. 100
brls oil, 8000 lb bone, 20,000 lb walrus teeth, 1 cask fox skins.

EXPORTS.

For Sax Fbascico per Glencoe. Oct 7 50 bombs (i boxes!.
18,699 lbs sugar (217 bales), 2,114 galls syrup (68 pkgs), 15,648
lbs sugar (132 pkgsX 136 brls salt. 80 tons do (1,042 ban).
Value of foreign produce, $550 50 ; domestic produce, $3,659 90.

ror fAX rBASewco per Flying Dart, Oct 8 31.999 lbs sugar.
227 bt Is salt, 60 gunny bags.

ror pas raa X Cisco per John Marshall, Oct 13 3,503 bags
salt, 243 bale pnlu, 1 bale fungus. 78 pkjra molasses. 376 bags
Japan rice, 27 cs turpentine, 1 box machinery, 40 pkrs sugar.

alue domestic produce, $3,787 34 ) foreign produce, $1001 70.

INTER.ISLAD TRADE.

For Hilo per Liholiho, Oct 8 1 horse, 11 pkgmdse,10 deck
passengers.

From Kawaihas per Mary. Oct 9 10 brls beef. 60 do pota
toes, 22 sheep, 10 bullocks, 1 horse, 3 pigs, 60 hides, 2 bdl skins.

From ilosa, Hawaii per KekauluohL, Oct 11 3 bags codec,
10 do onions, 200 bunches bananaa, 1 bag iiulu, 1 bullock hide,
1300 goat skins, 1500 oranges, 250 coeoanuts, 6 cords firewood,
20 horn.

From Kmrottro per Maria, Oct 13 To Lahaina, 100 brls
beef, 150 do potatoes ; to Honolulu. 2 bullocks, 80 netts onions,
25 brat sweet potatoes, 7 do tallow, lot sugarcane, bananas, bread
fruit, xc.

PASSE.VGERS.

roustcx.
From Faxrixc's I.slaxo per Advance, Oct 7 Mr English

and 2 children, Mr Bent.
For Sax Fbaxcisco per Glennoe, Oct 7 W W Manning, J

Triscott. Mrs Trisoott.
From MiLBocBSt per Mary Rob in son,Oct 12 Hugh Shanks,

Mrs Shanks and 2 children, Margaret Patterson.
For Sab Fbascico per John Marshall, Oct. 13 G WBrank,

T Harris.
COASTWISE.

From Kawaihas per Mary, Oct 9 J P Parker, J H Mor-
rison, Mrs Avery, A O Gordon. Mr Bennett, and 10 natives.

From Koxa, Hawaii per Kekauluohi, Oct 11 H A Nellson
Peter Hamilton. W C Lnnalilo, and 130 on deck.

From Lahaixa per Maria, Oct. 13 Mr Nicholson, and 25 on
deck.

PORT OF 1JHJR.I.1IJ.
ARRIVALS.

Oct. 5 Europa, Manter, from Kodiack, clean.
5 Marcia, Billings, from Kodiack, 120 sp, 600 wh, 600 bn.

DEPARTURES.
Oct. 5 George Washington, Brightman, for New Zealand.

5 Fanny Major, Paty, for Honolulu.
6 Europa, Manter, for New Zealand.

DIED.

In Honolulu, Oct. 2d, Ascxr, infant daughter of Mr. M. M.
Webster, aged 10 months.

In Honolulu, Oct. 2d, Edwabd, infant son of Mr. McShane,
aged 9 months.

In fTonolulu, Oct. 10, Kb. J. 8. Levi, formerly a merchant in
thi city.

PLACES OF WORSHIP.
SEAMEN'S BETHEL Rev. S. C. Damon Chaplain King

street, near the Sailors' Home. Preaching on Sundays at
11 a. m. and 7 r. M. Seat free. Sabbath School after
the morning services.

FORT STREET CHTJRCH Corner of Fort and Beretania sts..
Pulpit temporarily occupied by Rev. Lorrin Andrews.

Preaching on Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7J r. a. Sabbath
School meet at 10 A. M.

METHODIST CHCRCH Nuuanu avenue, corner of Tutui
street Church closed for the present.

KINO'S CHAPEL King street, above the Palace Rev. E. W.
Clark Pastor. Services, in Hawaiian every Sunday at
9 a. a. and Sr. it.

SMITH'S CHURCH Beretania street, near Nuuanu street
'

Rev. Lowell Smith Pastor. Services, in Hawaiian, every
Sunday at 10 a. a. and 2ir.it.

CATHOLIC CHTTRCH Fort street, near Beretania under the
charge of BX. Rev. Bishop Maigret. assisted by Abbe
Afodeste. Service every Sunday at 10 A. x. and 2f.il

Latxb from Mklboubse. Br the arrival of the
clipper ship Mary Robinson, forty-on- e days from
Melbourne, we hare received from Messrs. Newell,
Hooper & Co., papers to the 27th of August. The
Vaqvero, had not yet arrired at Melbourne. Bark
IVhatcheer , sailed August 25, and may touch here
enroate to San Francisco. We notice that the electric
telegraph is getting into use in Victoria, and several
lines hare been established from Melbourne to the
mining settlements. The papers contain no news
worth quoting insolvent court reports and election
embroglios filling about four-fift-hs of each issue.

Hoxolclo Ltcfuji. We are pleased to notice the
euorts or this society to extend its benefit to the com-
munity. Several public lecture have alraadw been
delivered before the society, and we learn that several
others are in contemplation. Where evening enter--
laiuuicDis are so rare as here, all should encourage
every effort, made to improve and entertain oar
resident and transient population. We hear that 'a
lecture on Sir Walter Raleigh will be delivered before
the Lyceum in two or three weeks. The subject is
ooe of great interest.

SPECIAL. BUSINESS NOTICE.

Remittances foe the Commercial. Advebtissb may be sent tn
coin by mail to the publisher, or through an agent. Back num-

ber can be supplied to such a wish them. Copies for mailing,
done up in wrapper, can be had at our counter. . '

TutMgv Six Dollar per annum.
Single Copies 12i cents each.
Bound volumes, I. and It. for sale $8 per volume.
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The interest which attaches to the successful
laying of the Atlantic Telegraph does not subside
with the simple announcement of the fact. Wei
have recorded the fact it is true, but there is
something about it that the mind does not rest
contented with there is something of the won-

derful or superhuman, that partakes more of the
nature of a miracle. The old Arabian poets are
famed for their love of the marvelous, and the
tales of the thousand and one nights which have
come down to us show that no ordinary stretch of
imagination was resorted to on the part of both
the narrators and their hearers. But there has
been no Oriental poet who has ventured to imag
ine that a dweller in Damascus or Bagdad could
by any means communicate his thoughts to the
utmost regions of the world as instantaneously as
conceived in his own brain. This, which would
have been deemed by them impossible, has become

a miracle of the nineteenth century.
We have recorded as a fact that henceforth

New York and London can hold instantaneous
communication with each other, though sepa
rated by three thousand miles of ocean space.
The days when man could only rely on wind and
steam to convey his thoughts across oceans are
passing away, and a new order of things is to be
henceforward established, when electricity will
become his servant to carry his messages from
continent to continent and from island to island.
This wonderful and subtile agent, unknown to
the ancients, only as they saw its mysterious
flight through the stormy heavens, or trembled
under its power may yet become man's most
powerful and obedient servant. As yet we know
but little of it. We know that there is such a
power ; and we have begun to learn how to pro-

duce it and how to control it and make use of it
in transmitting thought from place to place.
But what it is and where it comes from, whether
it exists only in our world, or is a controlling
element, under the guidance of Almighty power,
in the machinery of the universe, we have not yet
learned. For aught we know, that mysterious
orb now flying with incomprehensible speed
across our western sky, may be a moss of electric-
ity, which by some law yet unknown to us, leaves
that long trail for man to wonder at ; or perhaps
this same element that is now being trained to
carry man's thoughts from continent to conti
nent, and which must eventually encompass our
globe, may be the motive agent used by creative
power to impel those wandering stars through
the universe and teach them when to turn from
and to the sun around which they revolve
Whatever electricity may be, man knows as yet
very little about it.

The great fact is, however, demonstrated that
electricity will henceforth lie man's messenger
throughout the world. When we consider the
results that must follow, and that not many years
distant, it is no wonder that the successful laying
of the Atlantic Telegraph cable is viewed as one
of the greatest triumphs of art the world has ever
known, and that the rejoicings are so universal
wherever the news has been carried. As yet the
invention of the electric telegraph is only in its
infancy ; and if in its infancy and with the many
iuiperfections which science and experience must
in time overcome, it has joined the eastern and
western continents, what will it not accomplish
in the course of the next few years. The laying
of the telegraph a distance of nearly two thousand
miles, under water, and being enabled thereby to
hold instantaneous communication that distance,
must be viewed as a triumph of art and science
over time and space. No longer are two widely
separated hemispheres kept asunder by the vast
expanse ot ocean wnich intervener, ihey are
joined by a magnetic band, which we hope may
never be severed. America and Europe may
now hold hourly converse.

The telegraph will by no means be allowed to
rest here; the experiment which has just been
completed, and which may be viewed as the
greatest the world has ever witnessed, is but the
turning point which will hasten on the day when
the mountains and valleys of every ocean will be
surveyed and will receive the cable, and the
whole world will be joined and united in one
bond. It will not be merely Europe and Amer
ica, but lines will run from Europe to Asia, to
India and China, to Africa, to Mexico, to South
America, and even to Australia. It needs no
prophetic foresight to discern the day when Hono-

lulu and London may daily converse by tele-

graph. It may not be in our day ; but it will as
surely follow this great experiment as the noon
day follows the dawn. The wire which has been
laid down from London in one direction will soon
oe carnea to the neart ot uauiornia. A corres
ponding wire will be carried eastward to India,
China, and touching at the many islands in this
northern ocean will pass back to California
Then will it happen that a man may generate a
spark at London which with one fiery leap will
return under his hand and disappear ; but in
that moment of time it will have encompassed the
planet on which we are whirling through the
universe. The wonderful power of this electric
agent ia almost above human comprehension.

It is impossible not to discern, in an event so
striking, and so pregnant with mighty changes
and momentous results, as the laying of the At-

lantic telegraph, the hand of Providence. It is
gratifying to Bee that this idea was prominent in
the minds of the chief agents in the enterprise.
Mr. Field recognizes the hand of Providence in
his dispatch, so also does President Buchanan in
his response, whilst the message of Captain Hud
son compresses within its brief limits the essence
of devout piety To God be all the glory."
This is the same Captain Hudson who visited
Honolulu a few years since in the Portsmouth.

But what will be the result of this wonderful
agent on the affairs of the world? Some will view
it as a boon to the commercial world, others will
see in it the harbinger of peace. From two of
our exchanges we quote some remarks on these
points :

.

'

The commercial changes caused by the Ocean Telegraph
cannot be foreseen in detail. The general effect will be to widen
the area of trade and to give It greater steadiness. The vision
of our producers and merchants will be enlarged and instead of I

neing matmy conanea to name aemanas ana home prospects, will
sweep the whole world daily. The operations in particular I

branenes ana martres win ne lodged or less by their own fea
tures, and more by their relation to the whole circle of trade.
More mental activity, more wariness and method will hence re
sult. The consumer will be brougnt closer to the producer, and
the number of intervening risk sure to fall apon the one or the
other, will be infinitely lessened. Now, when the steamer bring
the marked rise or fall of any commodity In the Old World, thou
sands and millions ot dollars cnanrs nands on the strength of it.
with risks of ruin to many. - Bat let the same Intelligence come
over the wire on a particular day, and only a partial change
would be made in the markets, for men would wait from hour to
hour to see the causes of the Koropean fluctuation and the pro--
banllittes of its permanence, thus, wnue sagacity and skill could
not be deprived of their natural advantages, greater general sta-
bility and safety would be Imparted to all our business opera
tions. The effect of tne Ucean Telegraph, ra breaking down the
barriers of national prejudice and nniting all mankind In the ties
of amity and common interest, is at once apparent. When the
people of Boston are holding hourly intercourse with, those of I

London, exactly aa they do with those of New Tort, they are not
going to let trifling misunderstanding and governmeut blunder-- I

ings nrrsk tne esnnertion and nrtng naeg again tne evils or tn

old Isolated condition. Pesos wDI be the first of necessities
vr- - men her of the. brotherhood of nations. Sven if

to

arises, fct will have to be limited and softened in its rigors." Bos-

ton Journal.
"Thas the great work is advancing step by step, and the time

draws on apace when tn transmission of intelligence -- ironiHSB
river to the end of the earth,' will be luce the lightning that
cometh out of the Kast and shineth even unto the .West. This
consummation will also prove the first grand stride of the Peace
movement, toward which aoanv have looked forward aa to
the dawa of the mtUoniooa and the foUairnentof the prophecy
that the sword shall be beaten into plowshares, and the spear
Into pronto- - hooks.' and wnea 'the lion and thOamb shall lie
down together.' A moment's reflection win show even an ama
teur philosopher bow difficult it will be to bring men holding
daily commercial and friendly intercourse Into general conflict s

and bow diOcult it will be for the ambition of conquest and the
demon of carnace to carry oat their designs, when men are able
thus to steal the march of time; thelnteaded victim, by always
being forewarned, (a enabled to be torearmed and when the
weak, through the sympathies of surrounding nations and the
development of the sentiment of universal Brotherhood, shall be
able to oppose force with corresponding force, and thus render
the arbitrament of the sword' ten times more uncertain than at
any former period in the worid' history And the sentiment of
the statesmen and dinlomatista already seta In a direction to
favor thi result. That the anion of the Eastern and Western
Continents by the Telegraphic cord, will promote peace and good
will we have not a doubt. In this work we cannot bat be happy
to recognise the important part which oar youthful country has
perrormed, nrst In producing tne grand instrument Dy wmcu ine
work is to be consummated, and secondly in the labors of air.
Field, who has been so successful in the discharge of the finan-
cial duties which he undertook. Let as hope that no untoward
circumstance may occur to delay the consummAtloo."

Whaliaig 1st the Arctic Oremau

We have received from Capt. Washington T.
Walker, the following interesting account of his
cruise in the Arctic, which we publish with
great pleasure. All information in regard to
whaling in that uncertain and much dreaded
cruising ground is of general interest, and we
must here state that if masters of whaleships will
take the trouble to furnish such an account of
their cruises, the whaling interests will be much
promoted. There is probably more uncertainty
about the right season (if indeed there is any one
month) for whaling in the Arctic Ocean than in
any of our northern cruising grounds. But the
fact is established, that whales do pass to and
from the Arctic, through the Bbering Straits
sometime during the summer months, say from
June to August and September, and that at times
they are exceedingly abundant. Sometimes they
pass through with so great speed that it is im-

possible to take them ; at other times the weather
is so rugged or the ice so thick that it is useless
to lower a boat. It is also established as pretty
certain that all vessels that go there must run
their chance of finding whales and good weather
during not more than a week or two of the sea-

son, and that if they stay long enough, the
chance turns up. It is much to be regretted
that all of the forty or fifty ships that went there
did not stay till the middle of August, when
there appeared whales enough to fill them all
twice full. But finding no whales, instead of
being plenty as they expected, on entering the
straits, and after waiting a few weeks, they gave
up m despair, or as one captain writes us, fully
satisfied that the. Arctic ground is a humbug.
Those on the other hand who have persevered,
are well paid, for as near as we can judge, the
sixteen or eighteen vessels that remained as long
as the South America will
about one thousand barrels.

show an average of

The bark South America, passed through the
172d passage April 15th, 1858 ; fell in with the ice
in Lat. 54 3r", long. 170 08' W., bound to the
Northward on the Eastern shore. Never having
heard of a ship going North along the East shore
early in the season,' and thinking to find whales and
get North sooner than through the old route to the
Westward, followed'the ice from St. Paul's Island as
far as NouniTok Island. On 19th of May found the
ice solid. I got in the ice, trying to work to the S.W.

from this island, in company with the Polar Star.
On the 8th of June, all hands being somewhat tired
by continually pulling and hauling on ropes, I
worked out of the ice to the S. E. into clear water to
rest. June 18th, started again in the same direction
in company with the Polar Star. Juue 28th, Lat.
62 08', Long. 168 16' W., got through the ice into
clear water. I fousd ships to the Northward of me

' which had been there several days. I am satisfied
that ships cannot get North on the East shore as
early as they can to the Westward. Capt. Murdock
of the Jastau, and the ship W illiam Thompson,
followed the close in four fathoms of water, and
came very near losing their ships, they finding the
ice much heavier than I did. They would drop
anchor when the current was ahead to let the ice

pass, and take it up again when favorable. They got
through about the same time that I did. There arc
no whales on this shore but the humpback and rip-

sack, so called. Ia May, I saw plenty of walrus on
the ice.

- The weather is much better on this shore at this
time of the year, than the ships found it to the West-

ward, and I think colder. The thermometer ranged
from 28 to 35 throughout May and June. My

object was to get into the Arctic Ocean as early as I
could, off Cape Lisburne, where I saw plenty whales
in July, 1857 ; but ships got there before I did and
found very few scattering whales. The ice broke up
much earlier this season in the Anadir Sea than
usual, and that was the occasion of ships falling in
with it so far South. The ice was not half so heavy
as I have seen it years post, but plenty of it. Many
whales were seen in the ice but could not get them,
and very few were taken outside.

I arrived off Cape Lisburne July 9th, and cruised
over the ground where I saw whales lost season, and
saw nothing. I then went to Long. 164 oCK, Lat.
68Q 0C; and saw nothing, and returned again to the
Straits 17th of July. I saw the first bowheads off

St. Lawrence Bay. These whales were going into the
Arctic and the weather was very bad, only two or
three whales taken in the Straits. I am satisfied
there are two ruu of whales that pass through the
Straits. The first go through in June. These are
small whales and like those that I fell in with last
July. The others pass through in the middle of July ;

and are larger whales and mostly cows. Many of
them stop in the Straits, if the ships are not too
numerous. It requires something swifter than a
whale boat to catch them. When the wind came fair
the fleet of ships tried to follow them.

We heard of them passing East Cape, and now for
a cut of oil. Every one was expecting to have some

fun; the weather good but no whales everybody
going where they expected to find whales, but they
were not there. Main tacks, royals, jib topsails, but
it was no use, there were no fish. I went direct to
the barrier of ice, where I expected to find them,
but did not I got a raft of water from the ice; then
shaped my course for Cape North ; and fell in a little
to the Southward of the large river on the Asiatic
coast, about twenty miles distant, but no whales ap
peared. I then shaped my course for Cape Lisburne.
August 5th, saw the land bearing S. E. distant twenty
miles; saw one spout and called it a bowhead.
August 6th, saw two bowheads and about 'fifteen

shins, one of them cuttinz in. August 7th, I took
my first whale. Whales struck on very plenty.

There were ships whaling for the next fifteen days,

and no mistake; everybody was busy gamming was
postponed to a more convenient season- - every ship
boiling and driving. I never saw so hungry a set of
fellows in my life. The fleet of ships averaged about
five whales.

August 30th, northerly winds set in, and I believe
all of the ships have been driven out of the Arctic

Ocean to the Fox Islands. I 'never saw so bad

weather, not distressing but rugged, rainy, thick
weather. Now I wish to ask, where did the whales
go when they passed Cape East? Were any of my
hmther whalemen anion ir them from the middle Of

July to the 6th of August ? If so where ? Please to

report. I can give no account of them, unless they
went to Point Hope, and followed the shore North.

I found the whales in the same place, and in the
same month as I did last season. I think they are
larger whales this season than last, when I got all
bull whales; this season they were all cow with the
exception of one. In August were there any snips
to the Westward on the Asiatio shore? We would

like to know if we had all the whaling off Cape ias--

burne. -

Notice. The Rev. Charles A. Davis, Chaplain of
the Jsfrrtuic, will preach at the Bethel, morning

and evening, on Sabbath next. " "

. Extobtiow. A whale ship, which arrived at this
port the past Spring, from the IMortn racmo vrwu,

t.Ha. . frnnnliilti fnrinir the VOVaZS. WSS SUppUeU

with a windlass and gear. The owners, the P191
AammXntr it ovrxvliont ta examine the windlass,

found it to be a very old one, having formerly be-loni-rad

to a merchant vessel, hollowed out each side
of the center, rotten and worthless; the gear
alaa worn nu t and rood for nothing but old iron.
Th folio?; na ia & mnv of the bill for the above.upon
which comment is unnecessary, except the exclama
tion of one of the owners- -" Protect me irom my
iriends,".&o.: , ' '.

1 windlass. ......41?? 99
1 windlass gear, 880 lbs, at 12 ct per lb,
Carpenter's bill.
1 pawl plate, 186 lbs, at 15 eta, '..
4 pawls, 368 lbs, at 15 ets,
Bill for pattern, (supposed for the boxes,)
Smith's and machinist' labor for fitting up windlass,..
2 pawls, 67 Ins, at 15 ets, ......j...
2 cast iron boxes, 24 lbs, at 15 ets,
2 composition boxes, 28 lbs, at T5 ets,
1 new band, 18 lbs, at 30 ets, $5 40 altering 3 bands,

$6 60,
1 new band, 18 lbs, at SO cis, $5 40 altering 8 bands,

$6,
8 new wedges, lbs, at 80 eta, $2 70; Id new w helps,

234 lbs, at 20 ets, $46 80,
Repairing 16 old wedges, fi; 06 bolts for windlass, 36

lbs. at 25 ets, $9,
20 bolts, 39A b, at 25 ets, $9 87; 3 bolt for windlass
- pawl plate, 4 lbs, at 25 ets, ft.
Cutting windlass shaft, 2 men, i day 'each, -

Catting and repairing windlass bona, and 3 new bolts
and key, -

1 bolt, 0 lbs, at 12 ets, $1 12 ii 2 plates and 4 hoops for

12 Per cent, exchange,

.. ne oa
210 17

S7

10
3 6

19.60

60

3 00
8

$684
. 61

$770
Honolulu papers please copy. . '
We find the above in the New Bedford Repub-

lican of the 19th of August. How an old wind-

lass and fixings could cost .$770 was somewhat
puzzling ; but a little inquiry shows that, is
most generally the case, there are two sides to a
story. We find that ihe ship alluded to incur-
red the following bills at this port:
For windlass $100
For windlass gear, 110
The carpenter's bill repairing the ship's bow, where

he had in the ice, sheathing and coppering, taking
the sheathing on deck, caulking, and putting down
calking around the atauncheoos, taking the old

windlass, putting in a new one, fleeting the knees and
bitts, and doing numerous other Jobs, amounted to. . ... 499
The blacksmith's bill on the ship, including the wind-
lass, amounted to....... 119
foundry bill sundries, castings and moulds, 151

$980
Here then we have the ship's bills for the

items noted, amounting to $980 10. Whoev-
er prepared the statement for the Republican,
has evidently taken charges for work done on
other parts of the ship and made them appear
for the windlass, which is wholly incorrect. A
trae statement of the charges on the windlass
would be about follows :

For one windlass,
For windlass gear,
For say one-fou- rth Blacksmith' bill,.
For portion of foundry bill, say......
For carpenter work, say

76
64 M
10 82
25 03

06

..$100 00

.. 110

.. 29

.. 100

.. 60

11 00

11 40

49 50

13 00

10 87J

85

60

its
as

00
00

for
been

up
new out

82

16
fur 62

10

as

as

00
79
CO
00

92

89

$399 79

In any correct statement ' of the charges the
above is all that can fairly be charged to the
windlass account. That the charges when cor-

rectly stated, are not extravagant, will appear by
comparison with the following bill of a windlass
that was purchased at this port during the same
season.

Bill of windlass and gear, $290 00
Carpenter's bill ou same, 86 85
Blacksmith's bill on same, 25 60

$402 35

Had the statement been correctly made to the
Republican, the charges would not have appeared
unreasonable. As it is, it is nothing more nor
less than a false statement, inasmuch as other
work done about the vessel is placed against the
windlass. The bills possibly were not made out
as explicit as they should have been. The charge
for the windlass and work on it, so far from being
14 extortion," is very reasonable. It is not to be
supposed that a windlass is to be kept here to suit
every ship that may come along, and alterations
must be expected in adapting them to use. Both
the windlasses alluded to above were sound and
in good condition, else why did the masters take
them. They were second hand to be sure, but
wera good for all that. Xo one who comes here
expects to find Honolulu prices as low as those of
New Bedford. It is easy, no doubt, for our
friends across the water to find fault with some
charges made here, when they are so disposed, but
for heaven's sake give us a fair statement of facts
when you hold us up, and we will bide the issue.

New Bedford papers will please copy.

NOTES OF T1IE WEEK.
A Drift Loo. Capt. Zen as Bent ot the Advance,

informs us that he recently visited Christmas Island,
the scene of so many shipwrecks. On the north side
he found a huge stick pf California redwood, seventy
or eighty feet long and about four feet in diameter at
the butt. It had evidently been a long time in the
water and was thoroughly honeycombed by the
worms. Its presence on that solitary mid-oce- an

island can only be accounted for by the supposition
that there is a powerful southwest current constantly
setting across the North Pacific Ocean. The bark
J. C. Fremont, which was wrecked at Christmas
Island in 1856, had no redwood on board. Capt.
Bent also states that the west end of the island is
laid down on the chart some thirty miles too far to
the eastward, and that the island itself is about thirty
miles longer than represented, as according to bis
estimate it is sixty miles from the east to the west
end. The sun has for years been making salt in the
lagoon, and whole ship loads of beautiful crystals
could be obtained without trouble.

Thk Coffer Blight. We regret to learn that the
coffee blight haa again iwtde its appearance in Kona,
Hawaii, and that the crop this year will fall below
the small yield of 1857. On the plantation of Mr.
Charles Hall, at Kainaliu, where 25,000 pounds
would be a fair yield, there will hardly enough be
gathered to pay for cleaning. Numbers of fine
orange trees have also suffered from the blight. The
plague often appears to be confined to particular
localities, some spots having been visited by it each
year since 1856, while others have escaped altogether.
It is a pity but that some means cannot be devised of
stopping the ravages of the destructive insect which
causes the blight

Rescued. A little bov, a son of Mr. M. M. Web-

ster, got over his depth while bathing at Smith's
bridge one day last week, and came near drowning.
He was going down "for the last time," when a
native passing by discovered his situation and
plunged in without stopping to take off either clothes
or shoes. The little fellow was insensible when
brought out, but soon recovered. The gratitude of
the parents toward the rescuer of their little one was
the more heartfelt, as they had but a few days before
lost a Iamb from their little flock, whose death is
recorded in this paper.

The Frahces Palmer. We notice with pleasure
that this vessel, long a favorite packet on the San
Francisco route, is throwing off her whaling gear
and undergoing a thorough renovation preparatory
to returning on to her old route. The traveling pub-

lic always regretted her withdrawal and we hope
that she may soon regain her former popularity.
Since writing the above, we learn that Messrs.
Waterman and Stott have bought the bark and that
it is their intention to run her as stated above. She
will sail for San Francisco sometime in November.

Their Majesties. From H. A. Neilson, Esq., who
returned in the KtkavUuohi, we learn that their
Majesties the King and Queen were enjoying good

health at Kailua, Hawaii. They will be absent some
six weeks longer.

Sheriff or Oaht. John H. Brown, Esq., has
been appointed as Sheriff of Oahu by the Marshal,
with the approval of the Acting Governor, in place of
H. S. Swinton, Esq., resigned.

x mimm ' ? . - i . j

jy The steamer Sea Bird, formerly running
among these islands for a time, was totally destroyed
by fire on the 7th ult, between Fort Langley and
Victoria. Vessel and cargo, valued at $60,000 ft
total io. - " :;,

v.AvTn American steam frigate Mernmae, I

Com. Long, arrived on the 12th, 41 day from Callao.

This steamship, it will be remembered, is one of the

six first class frigates built by the United States gov-

ernment some three years ago. --nd which w believe

. ut vessels afloat. The JVugra, wwu
has just completed the laying of thf --Atlantic Tele--

graph, is one or them ana a yister va-- w --

rimacJ The) M. is a nobis) fpime of naval frchl-tectu- rk

Bhe ls armed with twenty-fo-or Wndt nd
Dahlgiweni guns, and toorteentwo 10-in- ch pivot

84nch Paixhans. h. These th int powerfil guns
i , ' tn.. nv;iilv haa the most aSSeimt anna--
ment of any vessel afloat. She Is three decker and

i..a . mniment of 600 men. She will remain here

i.n I... The folio win r is a list of her oflt- -
CS)WrVaW V4 nmamjn 0
cers :

Flaa OMeerivbn C. Iiong.
Commander B. B. Hitchcock.
Flag Lieut. Francis Winslow.
See. to Flaa Officer tt. aa.

Oilman. ' '

1st Lieut. Rich. Walnwrlght.
2d u Danl Ammffl.
3d " Wm. B. larker.
4fa " J. I Davis,
ftf S. IJv'n Breese
6th - W. M. Ramsay.
Master Philip Porcher.
Purser A. A. Belknap.
Surgeon D. 8. Edwards.
Chanlain Chas. A. Davis.
Passed Ass'nt Surpeon Attrt

Bchriver.
Assistant Surgeon Deleran

Bloodgood.
Captain of Marines Wm. B.

Slack.
2d Lieut. P. B. Fendau, junr.
Passed Midshipmen -

Thomas McKean Buchanan.
George . Law.

Rather Brasst.

tains latest, fullest.
published

Midsharm
Joseph W. Harris.
Robert J. Bradford.
George A. Bigetow.

"
Cast.U Cle. k Henry C.
Purser's- - J.W,

Chief Engineer H. Long,
1st Attt,

tag.
1st Asst.

bert
2d Asst.

say.
2d Ant.

den.
Zd Asst.
3d

Flame.
3d Attt.
3d

C. H. Lor--

D. Hlb-- I

H. Bam- -

J. F. Lam- -

H. Kidd.
C. Da

Eben Hoyt.
Johnson.

Boatswain &. Wmtrnarch.
Gunner Wm. Arnold.
Carpenter Green.
Sail V. Brace.

ufihin Owners. Shin Masters. Shin Chandlers. Commission
Merchants. Brokers, A rent and everybody, erery where, who
Mi the slightest interest in the Pacinc whaling business, It
ships, officers and crews, will And ample information in
Waaisasss' Lisr "reported for the Polynesian.- -' It eon-- . ... v.. mvt h.r -o-- v,

the most reliable of journal i

in or around the Pacific'

"--- --

R--

8.

K.

J.

J.
Maker

Brass trumpets and " terrapin expresses" have
long been known to be in good supply with our
neighbors ; but we had idea that they possessed
any description of instrument capable of pitching
so loud a key as the above effusion. We have too
much to attend to, to bother our heads with the Poly-

nesian amateur Ship List so called,published solely by
the aid of public funds, and simply in opposition to pn
vate enterprise. But a gentleman interested in ship
news has called our attention to the fact that several
vessels, which have sailed from ten to forty days
since are reported in its last list as in port, or no
notice taken of their sailing. If the list should get to
the eyes of the owners of said ships, the captains will
probably hear from them. Another vessel is reported
as having arrived, which at last accounts is up north.
Another one which has arrived and sailed a month
since, is, according to that list, befogged and clean
in Bristol Bay. Still, we must award great praise to
our neignoors tor attempting to puuuau uie uirat,
fullest, and most reliable intelligence," and particu
larly commend the efforts of their amateur ship
reporter.

P. S. We are requested to state the purchasers
of bills of ship Martha, that If her bills are protested
on the strength of "the fullest and most reliable"
information found in the Polynesian, the effect

that said vessel has not arrived at the Sandwich
Islands, the government is expected to pay all dam
ages in the case.

Cos.

Rotai. Hawaiian Theater. The pieces produced
at this little temple of the drama, the past week, were
Fazio, by the Rev. H. II. Milman; Lucretia Bor-

gia, and Tuesday evening, for the first time In this city,
the play of Camille, or the Coquette, . dramatised
from the popular French work of the Younger Dumas,
" La dame Camelias," which has already passed
through the thirtieth Paris edition, owing its favor to
the masterly typification of a class of females well
known in the capital of " la belle France, who ig-

nore the certain consequences of the future in the
gratification of the present.

" Although the idealisa
tion of Dumas file, as rendered in the English garb.
is softened and refined please the fastidious taste of
the Anglo Saxon, it is " Frenchy" enough to show
the difference between the " dames du pave" of the
different nations. '

In the play of Luorstia Koroirn, a piece founded on the scan
dalous truths of the reign of that Borgia, who sat upon the papal
throne aa Alexander VI (and whose name is endeared to every
American by the generous manner in which be gave away to the
Spanish monarchs, Ferdinand and Isabella, the whole of the
Western Hemisphere,) too much praise cannot be given for the
masterly manner in which Miss I nee depicted the exhibition
of maternal love, ready to burst all barriers to show itself
to her incestuous but guiltless offsring, yet kept back until the
moment of dissolution, by the fear that that love, ber all. would
be rejected by its object. In all of the characters as played iy
her, she baa been well supported by Mr. Beatty and Mr. Town-sen- d.

The acting of both these gentlemen is so well known to a
Honolulu audience that all remark ia supererogatory. Perhaps
the fact that Mr. Beatty is always well up in his part, and always
show such a perfect knowledge of stage business lead one to
look for a perfectly u satisfactory" embodiment of his character,
and any departure would be more a matter of surprise than in
creasing excellence In performance.

The new drop scene curtain, representing the Bay of Ischeia,
with the Neapolitan political state prison on the heights of the
promontory, and also the One scenery, painted by Mr. Paul Em-me- rt,

are new evidence of that gentleman' skill with the brush,
and any one who sees them must own that a remark, overheard
by ns, "that Emmert was sum" and the reply of " that's so"
was in every way trae.

any

aux

true

Bcrglaries. On Tuesday night last, some thieves
entered the residence of Mr.' George H. Ince, while
the family were at the Theater, and ransacked .the
premises, apparently in search of money. Nothing
has yet been missed, though some valuable jewelry
was scattered about but left. The same night the
" White Horse Hotel," kept by W.- - Pierson, was
entered, and two demijohns of brandy, a dozen bottles
of bitters, and some loaf sugar stolen.. The thieves
were evidently very cool in this last operation, as
they tried the liquor before taking it, leaving the
tumblers they had used on the counter.

A.

C.

our

no

to

to

to

The atmosphere for the past few days has
been remarkably clear. From the telegraph station
the entire and cloudless outline of Molokai, Lanai,
and East and West Mani could be observed perfectly
distinct; even the surf could be aeen breaking on the
Molokai beach, twenty-fiv- e miles distant. A wag at
our elbow says he could plainly see Lahaina, and
discern the whole town with spyglass in hand. This
must certainly be an optical illusion.

.' Rain. The weather, which has been very heavy
and sultry for some days past, with little or no wind,
yesterday took a southerly turn and brought some
very heavy showers, the first soaking rain that we
have had for some months. The pastures through
out the island, and the streets of the town, have long
needed some moisture. . .

Remarkable Coincidence. When Flag Officer
Long, now commanding the U. S. Pacific Squadron,
visitea Honolulu, in March, l43, the great comet
was then shining with great brilliancy. His present
visit is marked by a comet of nearly equal size and
brilliancy. Friend. -

E7" We are happy to announce that Mr. Benjamin
F. Bolles, ship chandler of Lahaina, haa resumed
business at the old stand, and from the numerous as
surances which he has received from merchants and
ship masters, there is a fair prospect of the house re
covering the ground which it had temporarily lost.
We wish him success.

ext Mail. We think the next mail may be
looked for from the 20th to 25th Inst, by one of the
clippers expected; the Anglo Saxon, Europa and
Western Continent, will all be due about that time.

In the absence of steady winds, there is much uncer
tainty about the time of their arrival.' ' '

. Gtmvo. Capt, Stone says, that the few thousand
tone of guano as yet taken from Jarvis laland, make
a very small hole in the pile, and there ia enough
ten to wear out au tne clipper ships afloat not leas
than several millions of tons certainly.

OTmDrnxerable anxiety "ia felt among our
mere nan ts ror tne arrival of the Mountain Wave,
Syren, Harriet c Jessie, Portena and Alexander,
which are out from 144 to 154 days.

ArtROTS. We observed a cage of three small and
beautiful parrots in Richards & Co.'s store. They
were brought from Australia in the bark QlimjMjhxA
are a rare species. We are pleased to learn that they
nave been purchased and will remain here. '

Outside. On our supplement will be found an
article on Comets, and on the fourth page, s Samoan
Tradition. -

.

'

".A.

V'itxcxaa, zuas-W- e are
Hand of the AVtvi. for a eopt of a fn. 's

delivered at th burial of the crew jJaS
ship Jok Milton, which was wrecked pJ
on the east end of Long Island. 8bej I

by Capt. Ephraim Harding, who peritl
noble ship. . Capt. H. was well known k I

long a whale ship master. He was

Captains of the Golden Eagle and JVoW
both of which vessels are in port.

A Bcactifol Gift. On Friday tyA
committee from the JUfles presented
Beokwith an elegant Bible. The prcaauJ
place at the residence ef Bey. R. InS
Bible is ft superb English edition;

plates, and a heavy silver clasp, on whk, ,
presented to Rev. E. 6. Beckwith by tbt

Rifles, July 26. 185&"

- Tarn Btjluo pASsioiv---On Monday hJ
was skimming through the harbor, whes

a board which constituted its bottom, g,nJ
the eanoe refused to float. A native wom

in it, seized her dog and swam for short, J
overjoyed at the rescue of her pet, learing

ner to look out for himself and the poi

the canoe.-- , ' i
We would suggest that aa applictti. '

to procure the steam tag for the purpose of j
our residents an opportunity te visit tu
Merrimac now lying in the roads. )

' There will be a special meeting of J
ben of the Musical Society at the nudea
Hoffmann, on Saturday evening
purposes. -

,

The Cynthia to-d-ay for i

Bar. . trust the (rood luck will t
" -- .intelligence

ing

bark sails
We same

Hiqh Tide. The morning tide for tht

days has been noticed as unusually high.

require candle
It was so dark yesterday

J

foraooi!

(Correspondence of the Pacific Commercial k.ir

A VOCABULARY

".1

Of words and phrases current in the goW
aa a ,tsees, out not generally weu unaemooc
aiders., ; , .

Exchequer Bills. " No money." Undrf

system of finance, bills on the exchequer i
paid. The saving of Interest to governma
mense. . i

f.- - - u ri.ii r ,, am.- -

tacked on to all bills due by the exeheque

m i a w s v .jreau. raymenu aeierrea." it s
that the credit of the government was at im

extensive as at present a condition of fuo

posed to be creditable to the present MinW
Vniih " fTnm rIfVrrvf " Thna wtwiJ

faith in the government hold the largest ci

the treasury. i
Tariff." A tearing off." To tear off tif

rum and paste it on to the necessaries of litf
courage the Young Hercules of Hawaii." I

Improvement. " A kind of prodf." H.
pro vem ent signifies the digging up of mad J
ing gold in its place. - The beet proof of tinl

of the present Ministry is the rapid sale of rf

Liberty. " No law." The constitution
people liberty; under it they must have lice!

Prosperity. " Prosper-I"-t- y. I keepirt
prosper. The exchequer claims ty with rtt
it, K

Prater River MIsm

We have been permitted by Mr. Jame Is?

copy the following extracts from a letter nf
him from a gentleman who left Honolulu t fc '
since for the mines.

Portlakd, Oxxooir, Augutt f

Dear Sir : According to promise, I
these few lines to let yon know that I haJ
Portland, after a passage of twenty-tw- o d
my arrival here I found hundreds of ma I

returned and returning from the much blow

" Fraser River diggings." From Forth
mines is five hundred miles across the eoci

it is impossible to reach them unless a mu

or four hundred dollars to provide himself

mala, provisions and arms, ana wita en
three or four hundred men, all equally jmrf

The Indians are hostile, and have defetttl

companies of two hundred men each, and if
been able to reach the mines yet, so that hi
great uncertainty whether there is gold at

justify men in proceeding further nntH

known, which will not be until next year.

lingham Bay side there are hundreds, 1

thousands, of men coming across the eoasi

land, thinking this the best route. And,

I think it would be" a great advantage to

pie, both whites and kanakas, if this wai

in one of your papers. . It might prevent
leaving their homes and situations to eoci

almost unknown country. There are kn
men here in Portland without a dollar in tU

ets, and no employment for them. Most '!
men who started for the mines, well psi
armed, and had got two hundred miles or I

their journey when they were attacked by tlx j

their provisions and animals taken from tk

were glad to get back to the settlements ri
lives.

I am at work here at present, and ver?

will stay a couple of months, and return tort

by way of San Francisco.

MR.

Yours. &c. ij

Cwltivstllosi rRlee.

many inquiriesEditor : As
uw&tuiv ui t ii, uaw iixvkij uvcu unv- -
request you to give the following general

place in your valuable and 1 shall

fully impart all the information 1

give on the subject.

Isxab

rerf

paper,
which

The process of cultivation is so very eI
labor necessary, after the rice land is onctW

is so extremely little, that one person

growing an almost indefinite quantity of ri

rice Itself are several varieties in reg v

color, but, I believe, on the whole, there

actual difference either in their re!'
value, if either variety is well cuitivsted.

vated on ground or in a situation fittw

ture. Climate, running water and cle

j & i . i, , ffinan&ipruuuee tne uesi rice, tne scc r
Royal Hawaiian Agricultural Society

hut tha rsrnnl la of a clear COluf u"

extremely white, and I have not the le'
it would prove aa excellent marketabl

" long grain rice" ie of late years mors

the United States, and commands genersllj J
rice; Hprice than the old fashioned white

grain is only longer and not stder.itrM

that the small grain rioe yields so bocM
acre as to make no the difference in pries,)

humble opinion, I believe this rice is
j

for this climate. J
TV- - ! tf "iuw ym mum ia u

Viuswaarinsr Vain ralnkaa . ft ia not new"'

the rioe land of snv larwa extent, but '

e
rioe land should be of no larger extent

being of a psfect level, so that the v
ntoesssarr tn snnnort the rice. " 01

denth over the whole surface of the I- -

Iieve to be one of the most essential p'DU

tivatioa of rioe, and I therefore cooii". i

the present kalo patches well fitted for f
because ths natives in the cultivation
always had an eye to having their gro'

feet levsVL

Tha nrmantU JtV mni fhr rioS is

as that fbr kalo. Tha around is clesvrea -
either by plowing and harrowing by t

i plows and teams, or it may be dot ')
the oo, ae it is dpae at present for
When eleaa, the soil is stirred up )
ausoa nsu, eomeiBing or tne conssw- --

this mud eow year rice broad-ca- st as

wheat, t should say about sixty pouni



1
rater on jast enough to cover the grtmnd, and
L wm impart warmth sufficient to the water
foe mad to sprout the grain in a few days. When
Cain is swelled ready to sprout, say in three or
(days, draw off the water. Soon the young shoots
appear abore the ground. Let them shoot up to

ght of six or seven inches, and then let the water"

lain, but never so much as to cover the plant,
Cse that would kill it. As the rice advances in
Cb, increase the water in height. When the rice
Vs to bloom it is well if the water can be so high
immerse half the stem.

lose old kalo patches are generally very trouhle--

y LVUMllJWUa-- V: .
"IZZ r T-- P'

aaaatic weeas. snouia suen Decome too
L plentiful, they should either be pulled
C hand, if this can be done, or the water may be
C offsnd the1 rice land laid dry for a few days.
knit of hoeing; but this should always be done
L the rice is in 'tight barrel," that is, before the
shoots out in which the ear is wrapped. Should
weeds run up with the rice during the first
those can be totally exterminated before the

'd crop is sown, because the rice ripens earlier as
eeds run to seed.

t whole labor attendant on the culture of rice

its therefore in preparing the mud clean from

i, sowing the seed, letting the water on for three

ir then drawing oflT the water until the
, are six or seven inches high, and after that

30 the water constantly till the grain begins to
iu--, when the land is laid dry- for harvesting.

f . iIim. mnnftka
ripens in a umc wuw
I fhni this mil.t tA tnii n1answer j.u- - v

iouki to sow the first crop in the
February. This would bring on the

time about the end of April or beginning of
and past the equinoctial storms and gales

rw T lukliv. , rft nnlv fl.n (rep
in CMJOm uuk j
Jch rice is exposed in this country. Harvest the
kid sow the second crop about the middle of
this would bring on the second harvest during
Iter end of August and in advance of theSeptem--
Les, and then plant the ground either in white

which would ripen in the ena or uctooer or
ing of November, or in sweet potatoes, which

be fit to dry before the close of the season. In
Lnner one and the same ground would produce
rops in the course of a year, and add to the ad.

Ves of a judicious rotation, also the following :
Ci.ttic weed which might have introduced them--
luring the cultivation of the rice would be ex
ited by the cultivation of dry crops, and the
springing up during dry cultivation would
lie under the inundation. It is very likely

Vber one or the other rice crop may not succeed
1st rate manner, but, even if so, the loss of ac--
Ibor is but very little, the loss of the water not

unte-- 1 and the risk of losing from fifty to sixty
i of seed per acre is but trifling, in comparison
ie probable gain of from three to four thousand

V
lough I run in vnger of burthening you with
r lengthy epistle, I think it nevertheless neces--
AiIJ a few explanatory remarks,
is cultivated by sowing the seed broad-ca- st or

I out I bave tried both ways, but prefer the
r many good reasons, although the latter
produces a thriftier stock, more shoots and

ears, it is aiao not a general practice toaraw
iter from the plant till it is six or seven inches
at I prefer doing so, because the young stem

Vs. from the exooeure to the air and sun. more
lb and firmness, is not apt to bend under its
V'.zht, an advantage not to be overlooked in a
V where storms or at least heavy winds are

pgard to sowing I would also mention that the
Vl is apt to float on the surface of the little pud- -

water, but a string tied to each end of a com--
kud and the board drawn over the soft mud
pas on the seed sufficiently. Rice may be sown
water, but then the seed must be soaked a few

rtvious to sowing, when it will sink lmmedi- -
Either mode of sowing I leave to your choice.
1 1 myself prefer to sow the dry grain, because
la more evenly than the wet.

irxrii the threshing out of the grain, this is a
bple process. Takeany large dry goods box.
Id it in a slanting direction from the top to the
of the opposite side a sort of ladder, made out
sticks, and nailed about four or five inches

tie a mat around the three sides of the box as
pove the box as it will stand, take a good hand-li-e

rice straw and strike the ears three times
ladder, and the grain will fill into the box by

of as clean threshing as any machine cants hand can in this way thresh faster than
la can eat, and the advantage of this mode
the box can be moved to the field when the
og is going on. In regard to the process of
the rice I would mention that this can be done
ng the grain between two boards, by the old

VI M. ssissippi wooden mortar and pestle and
r"jn woman alongside, or by a hand-mil- l, or
tie best way would be the flour mill, if the

V raised were large.
pri to the straw and chaff 1 would say to the
It of rice, don't f iriret to return to the
what you don't want, but what the ground
ntually need. Strew the first on the ground
n it, and strew the latter on the ground and

Altbongh it is said that rice is not an ex- -
r crop, and although it stands to reason that
running water holds in solution the neces- -

p for tbe growing plant, it is nevertheless but
ptura to the soil tbe large amount of silica.

e stem requires. I believe that rice is the
Stable and the mont ture crop on these isl--
the wfer effectually defends it from cut--
I caterpillar, it is not liable to rust and

! a
i I believe cattle won't invade a rice field as

ft w at hand, at least neither oxen, cows

t niffht and riar.j -
I thus answer the many inquiries made in

IP rice culture, aa much as lies in my humble
beg your pardon, Mr. Editor, for this rather
rticle, and only will add the fervent wish
ther year may have either expunged the ar-- . trice from the list of imports in the custom

latistics or, better still, have it transferred
page of imports t? that of exports.

Tours, &c, H.

3&ijrtiscmritl5.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

Wninted by tbe Hon. J. Wight, Local Circuit Jodgr,
p District, Hawaii, as Administrator with probate of
V sf tbe Estate of James Fay, late of Waimea, II- -
r: nereny given to ail persona having demands
P1 MUte to present the same to the nndersirned at
fJ Miw the 1st day of December next, and all per--
r w we same are berebr renuested to make imme- -
raA. o. r. i.iwnsKv

Administrator.
S-- Hawaii, Sept. 30, ISM. 120-- 3t

DMIXISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ted Administrator on tbe Estate of John Reed, lata

oweased, respectfully notifies all parties having
" ad estate, to send In the same 00 or before the"jr ext; and an persons indebted, to make pay- -

f-'"- J. W. MARS Jo,O. 8, 185S. (120-4-t) Adm'ron Estate of Jno. Reed.

A Cballensre. BTYlin
kRP A T ww ft w . ww . v ww . w m n w aT
leeptednpoathe following terms, vis: Race, half
t" weights upon the old Waikiki Course, Ho--T

WO half forfeit. Any horse from Hawaii will ber the event of his defeat; or, if tbe match is made vmXPD
receive $100 before be starts, to pay bis ex-U- fe JL For

BndeniraMt wtn M .nv hmi from Hawaii in
J distance, for $500 to $300 ! JOE 8M ART,

aeara of at the Black Horse Uocel, uocxHaia.

UE Clannsus V.!"
pE IS HEREBT GIVEN THAT THEacgular Utin J thi. eirAmr win Im Ixild ott next
Mag. at 8 o'clock. a t)u TT.n arwr Dr. MrKibbin's wr? Queen street. Resident and transient Bivthers
W mrited to attend. Per order X. G. H. 120-- 1 H6tr

Produce IAN
?f IN FOR LUMBER. I Ha

per u
C. A. A H. F. POOR, .. 1IMI

SARDINES.
!IOR LOT, IN HALF BOXES. FOB OUUi V. A. k H. F. POOR.

115-t- fwhite sheetings.
FOX 4A nr.BT! a rjMVTt mrrrivniI by fraMfl C. A. k H-- F. FuOR.

ONIONS. -
RXIA nvinv. wr vanw-- v va.f a by fl2Mf) C. L. RICHARDS k CO. "

F..-l-g. --ry.
, The Gekat Cook Di5. AIus Soyer, the treat

. ine wine, oranay, cigars and tobacco, imported
into the United States last year, cost SI 1.934.868.

The.
,
wa7 line f steamers were becoming favor--

j.m iiie peopie. rre rrince Albert made therun from Gal way to Cape Race in the incredible short
wu ui 8ix oays ana a little over eleven hours !.ffm wa -me mew lied ford Mercury states that eight whalinir- """u w iuu port, me nrsi ween in August.Only five of the number made paying voyages, whilst

me owners win lose not less than 85,000.
Singular Instance or Spontaneous Combustionat Sea. The London Time published an accountof a fire on 8b.iDboa.rd. eansmi hv Hiiit.." ' -.

.

Shipmasters, and others interested
vuu w new hi uisav a note 01 uus lact. -

The Journal of Commerce sava thut it. AAtnnanw
which was formed last Tear for tha r.nnw. r STZ
i:..: t us . .. -

euiuK tcicKrapDio communication hoivMn
or Cuba and the American continent, have completedtheir preliminary arrangements, and are resolved to
commence tne work immediately.

Pkbsohai David Dudley Field of New TorV ln
lonns tne eaitor or tbe Hartford Pru that hi.
orotner, cyrus w. t leld, was born in Stockbridee.
aiass.. in 1819. 80 the noble trio. Franklin, Morse
ana x ieia, were Dorn in tne Uia liay State.

The New Bedford Standard understand that
teen young men, recent graduates from school, have
amvea mere witnin a lew days rroin Syracuse, N. Y.,
all of whom are going to ship in tbe same vessel theOthello, Captain Kilmer, for the North- -

1wnaiing.
Two thousand troops, eauiroed with the

tive arms known to the army we learn, says Forney'sPreu, will soon be in the Territories nf Wi,;n- -
and Oregon, and make a vigorous fall and winter cam- -
paign against tne hostile ladians. General Harney
will command the operations. The General ha hoon
summoned to Washington to consult with th w- -
jueparxmenu

A Noblk Act Haxdsoxelt Acknowledged. The
United States government has awarded to Charles A.Ferguson, owner of the ship Herefordshire, of Lon-
don, the Bum of $2,574 for detention and expenses
incurred by that vessel in rescuing the passengers
and crew of the ship JoAn Gilpin, wrecked off Cape
Horn, and taking them to Bahia; also, to Captain
1 nomas s. aoott, commander of the II., a service ofsuver piate, consisting of six pieces, for his noble
conduct on that occasion.

Mr. Cronin. who arrived at SL Louis on th RK
August, from Albuquerque, reports passing three
hundred and seventy-fiv- e mounted men, thoroughly

va me rawnee iora or tne Arkansas Kiver,
en route to assist Gen. Walker in Sonora. Mr. Cronin

. . ... w1 1 a. Wa W .a nxemmeu at x.i raso mat uen. alter passel through
a short time previous with eight hundred mounted
men, armed with Minnie rifles and Colt's revolvers,
with a train of eighteen cannon. Mr. Cronin also
met from ten to twenty thousand Indians in the
Pawnee fork, receiving annuities from CoL Burt

JoH.t Dkam asd bis Mart Ash. A New York
correspondent of the Boston Gazette writes :
. You remember the story about "John Dean and.. ...L! ft f a 1 r 1uw oxary aun luokerj poor gin, her romance is

converted into a miserable reality. He, as I stated
some time since, is a marker in the custom-hous- e,

and they now occupy the second floor of a house over
& corner grocery on Second and South Third streets,
Williamsburg, surrounded by tumbled down shanties
and beggarly looking tenement houses. The only
sign of refinement in the apartment is a piano, which
the young lady continually strums upon, to the great
annoyance of her neighbors; for, truth to say, she is
by no means a Thai berg.

Ports Opes to Foreign Trade Official inform
ation has been received at the State Department to
the effect that the ports of Anieo. Bantam. Indramia.
Jo, Chevison, Fayal, Pekalongan, Rembaug, Pas-soere- an,

Probolingo, Begoekie, Panazoekan, Banioe-wanji-e,
Pangool, Qjtatijap, and Wynkoopsbaai, in the

Island of Java; tbe ports of Natal and Priaman in
the Island of Sumatra; and the port of Sampit, in
Borneo, wiU be open to foreign trade on and after the
31st of May next It must be confessed that some of
these names are jaw breakers; and if American sea
men ever hnd themselves in (jjtatijap they wul not
be able to tell where they are.

British Possessory Rights. We learn from the
Washington correspondence of the New York Journal
of Commerce that renewed propositions are made to
our government for the extinguishment of tbe British
" possessory rights" south of the parallel of 49. In
the propositions formerly made by tbe agent of the
British companies interested, a million of dollars was
asked for their property and rights. Gov. Stevens,
of Washington Territory, two years ago, made an
elaborate report on the subject, in which he valued
the property of the com nan v at S 300.000. Lord
Napier has now, by way of compromise, proposed the
sum of 8600,000 Boston Journal.

$tto Slbbwliscmfnis.

d. c. Wars. J. C. HI BRILL

ITIcRUEil & MERRILL,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ASD

lUOTIONEE JFL J9,
AGENTS OF THE

Rrtalar Dispaleh Liae af Haaelala Packets,
Particular attention paid to forwarding and transhipment of

merchandise, sale of whalemen's bills, and other exchange, in
surance of merchandise ami specie under open policies, supply
ing whaleships, charteriDg ships, etc

47 aad 49 Califwraia at reft. 120-- tf

" Scientific American" Prospectus.
TOLCME XIV BEGINS SEPTEMBER 11,

Y 1SV4. Mechanics, Inventors, Slanufacturers and Farmers.
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has now reached its Fourteenth
Year, awl will enter upon a Mew oluine on tne nin 01 Septem-
ber. It U the only weekly publication of the kind now isxued
in this country, and it has a very extensive circulation in all the
States of the In ion. It is not, as some might suppose from its
title, a dry, abstract work on technical science ; on the contrary,
it so deals wiiu ine great eveuw pu'"K m ""--!
cbanical ant industrial worlds, as to please and instruct every
one. If tbe mechanic or artisan wishes to know the best roa-i.- ij.

in 11 --e nr how to make any substance employed in his
business if the housewife wishes to get a recipe for making good
colur, etc if the invent. wishes to know what is going 00 in the
way of improvement if the manufacturer wishes to keep posted
with tbe times, and to employ tbe best facilities in his business
If the man of leisure and study wishes to keep himself familiar
with the progress made in the chemical laboratory, or In the

..-- .. .;... .r telesranlis. steamships, railroads, reapers, mow--. itwmaml other mnchines and appliances, both of I

iace an.! war all these drriderata can be ftwind in the Scien-ft.- n

.n l nnt eluewhere. Ther are here presented in
reliable and interesting form, adapted to the comprehension of

roinils nulearned in the higher irancnesoi science ui rw
r.ow. iw imit. one vear. t2: one copy, six months, f 1;

Ave copies, six months, $4; ten copies, six months, $8; ten cop-

ies, twelve months, $15; fifteen cpies, twelve months,
twenty copies twelve monU--, f

Specimen ccpiea sent graiumwsij iut "i""".western money, or Postage Sumps' kra f subscripUoM.

Letters should be directed to MINN CO.,
Fulton street. New York.

Messrs. Munn Jt Co. are extensively engaged in procuring
. .- - inonw. srul will advise inventors, without

charge. In regard to the novelty of their Improvement. 1

A. S. & M. S. CRINDAUM,
. nt . in Fashionable Clothing, Hats, Caps

Boots and Shoes, ar.d every variety of Gentlemen's Superior
Furnishing Goods. Wore, corner of Fort and Merchant sts.,
Hoooiuht, Oahu.

W. N. LADD,
BUM Dealer to Hadwab, CctlibT, MacHAHics'AJ"Toou and Aoaictri-TcaA- i.

Imm-kjusxt- Fort street. Mono--
118-- tflulu.

CHAS. BREWER, 2d,
Agent for the BREWER rLANTATIOV, Honolulu. 119-- tf

HAVEN'S DUCK,-- Ac.. . nrpirirtiT a vn nr.ivr kawmhs wsm.,
Rockport Cotton Duck,
U. 8. Pilot Duck, For sale by

119-t-f CHAS. BREWER, 2.
LATHS, Ae.

C1PRCCE AND PINE LATHS
Whitewood Boards, For sale by

119-t-f CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

OAK BOATS, Ac
JfEST

Islands
EXCHANGE

S OF OAK BOATS on haud, and to arrive,
jror sale Dy

119 tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

- HIDE POISON.
KEGS, of 21 gallons each, fr sale by

119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

CLAPBOAKDS AND LATHS.
20

riUFT.V DREssKU tnAl-buani-si

Pine Laths, per "Mountain Ware."
112-- tf C. H. LEWERS. Fort street.

sale by

FRESH RAISINS,
a . am - ft nnT1sVlVHl'.l-- 1.1 iT ' ft w

L. RICHARDS k CO.

PALE SHERRY.
PALE SHERRY The finest wine ever

COZZENS' sale by . . T. . M c115-- tf

JUST RECEIVED BY "CANDACE."
ESTPHALIA HAMS. RAISINS IN
and half boxes. Currants in small jars, ai

SAM. tiUwiA
CRACKERS.

FRANCISCO BUTTER, WATER,
car. Picnic and Soda Crackers and Jenny Lind Cakes,

Yankee," for sale by

C.

C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

SOAP.
BOXES, 8 LBS. EACH, ENGLISH
White Soap, per - Yankee ,' fcrMleby

V Mdm, AM "W U dm, mwt A0 VT

j SUGARS. . ' '

BOXES CRUSHED SUGAR,
Half bbls. Crushed Sugar,
11. 1 khU Coffiw Craahad Sucar.

tv. a,- - FmiiiiM Bimr Reflnerv. ner u T'.kee,m for
50

COZZENS'

- .. . B,tk n na ft fn

TO LET.
mthe following rooms and of--Ffj t fices in the FIRE PROOF BRICK BUILDING, coroer off Kaahusaanu and Queen streets, vis .

The second floor, at pn-ae- occupied by D. C Waterman k Co.
i"0" floor, over the office of Mean. C. A. k H. V. Poor,
The office on the second floor, directly over the Savings Bank.
The Cellar of the above building, capable of storage of 1600

barrels.
Possession given Immediately. Terms moderate. Apply to
118-tf . - CHAS. BREWER, 2p.

FIRE PROOF. STORE TO LET.
THE LARGE AND COMMODIOUS TIRE
rroof Store, on Kabumana street, lately occupied by
Messrs. Krall k MoU Terms moderate. Possession

given immediately Apple to
119-- tf - CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

;:, CHAIRS.! CHAIRS 1 1

ft ST RECEIVED per K Toons; Greek," from Boston,
wm ma assortment 01 unalrs, consisting

Bay Bute office. Ladies' Dining, Wood Seat office,
oaiumore uane, Latayeae do.
Ball Top Grecian Gold Stripe, do do do Curl Maple,
Cane Back Rocking. Ball Top Grecian Bird Eye,
Cane Back Norse, Wood Seat, Children's Rocking,
Children's Peg Arm Dining, do do Hole, Ac, Ac, Ac,

Tor sale by
119--tf A. P. EVERETT.

LUMBER NOTICE.
THE PUBLIC IS INFORMED THAT AVE

a large and extremely well asiwrted stock of LUMBER
in Yard, to which additions will be made by vessels shortly ex-
pected, and can offer advantages to purchasers not to be found
elsewhere in the city. Please call before purchasing.

C. A. h H. y. POOR.

Warren's Water and Fireproof Roofs.

H. W.FIEIiI,
AGENT POR THE NEW ENGLAND

Has received an Invoice of .

Roofing Materials per "Young Greek,
ICTAnd U now prepared to supply those desiring to purchase.

Sugar and Molasses,
T71ROM THE BREWER PLANTATION
M.' For sale by CHAS. BREWER, 2d,

ll-- tf Agent.

Ilides,
GoatSkins,

Tallow,
Slash!

PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST MAR.ket rates, by 119--tf J CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

Old Copper,
Old Composition,

Old Yellow Metal.
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST

CHAS. BREWER. 2d.

W II I FFLETREES, CHAINS, fee.
SETS SUP. Will FFLETREES Sc CHAINS,

sized Harrows,
Hand Caltirators.

Seed Planters,
Ox Yokes,

Iron Plows,
fnr sale bv

1 l-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

WHALE LINE, A; p.

WHALE LINE.
Ratlin,

Spuoyarn,
Marline,

For sale by
CHAS. BREWER, 2d

OAK PLANK, e.
OAK PLANK,

Hard Pine Plank,
Spruce Deck Plank,

Hard Pine Rails,
For sale by

119--tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

IRON, &c
rk HAND, and to arrive, per "Syren,"
uP Bars refined Iron,

Bundles Nail Rods.
Bundles Norway Shapes,

For sale hr
119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

HOOP IRON.
nUNDLES NEW BEDFORD HOOP IRON,
WM Kegs Rivets, daily expected per clipper ship

For sale ny
119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

BLACKSMITHS BELLOWS.
BLACKSMITHS' BELLOWS, large siie, to

For sale by
119-t- f CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

IIAXALL FLOUR.

250 BRLS. BEST IIAXALL FLOUR,
daily expected per clipper ship "Syren,"

For sale by
119-- tf - CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

Yellow Metal.
"tLTELLO W M ET A L H E ATI! I NG, asat'd mess ,
JI Own position Nails, from the manufactory of Crocker, Bros.

& Co, For sale by 119-- tf f B. W. FIELD.

Scales.
FAIRBANKS' PATENT PLATFORM

JL1 SCALES;
Fairbanks' Patent Counter Scales;
Fairbanks' Patent Grocer's Scales.

All sizes of the above for sale by
119-- tf B. W. FIELD.

NOTICE.
HEREBY FORBID ALL PERSONSI trusting my wife Kaaua, as I will pay no debts of her con-

tracting. PETER FREEMAN.
Hilo, Ang. 21, 1858. 119-2- t-

NAVIGATION.
OF INSTRUMENTS, LUNARUSE and every branch necessary for an accomplished

Navigator, taught in the most thorough aud practical manner,
by DANIEL SMITH,

119-3- m Residence, Kukui street, opposite Mr. Lewers.

PRESERVED VEGETABLES.
PRESERVED VEGETABLES,CAS1 44 Meats, .

Brandy Fruits, daily expected to arrive per clipper
ship Syren," For sale by

119-- tf . CHAS. BREWER, 2d.
"

BREAD ! X

EXPECTED per "Syren,"HOURLY Bread, in whalemen's casks,
100 Brts Bread,
100 Cans Wafer Bread, a new and superior article

For sale by
ll-t- f . CHAS. BREWER, 2p.

BLANKETS, Jtc.
TTJLANKETS.tm Flannel and Hickory Shirts, to arrive per clipper ship
-- Svren " For sale by

119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2t.
PAINT, Ac

PROOF PAINT.F1 Fire Sand,
Kaolin, 10 brls of each.

to arrive per clipper ship Syren," for sale by
119-t- f CHAS. BREWER. 2n.

BOXES E. BOSTON Na. 1 CRUSH-e- dHALF Sugar,
Half boxes East Boston Granulated Sugar,

u u Loaf Sugar, hourly expected to arrive per clipper
ship Syren," for sale by

19-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

YELLOW METAL.COMPOSITION NAILS.
CASES YELLOW METAL, assorted sixes;50 30 boxes composition nails;

50 kegs do do.
119tf For sale by CHAS. BREWER, 2n.

HOOP IRON. Ac.
IRON. SMALL SIZES!HOOP small sixes.

H94f For sale by CHAS. BREWER, 2n.

SULKIES.
7IVE EXTRA LIGHT FANCY SULKIES,

Mj for sale by (119-t- f) CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

SHEATHING FELT.
1 FkCi ROLLS SUPERIOR SHEATHING FEL
1J t a new article, tor sale by '

U9--tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

HOPS
TN SMALL BALES, best quality, to arrive soon per
X clipper ship " syren," ior saie oy

119-- tt CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

IRON, Ac
AND SHEET IRON for sate, to arriveBOILER "Syren," by - '

, hsmx CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

COOPERS PUNCHING MACHINES.
PUNCHING MACHINES.COOPERS Hoops, hourly expected per clipper ship

"8wen," - For sale by
119-- tf - ' CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

PUMPS.
PUMPS, assorted sixes, latest patterns, withFORCE fixtures complete, hourly expected per clipper

hip "Syren," For sale by
119-t- X - CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

SPRING DRAY.
AKE SUPERIOR N. Y. SPRING DRAY,II with Harness complete, for sale by

119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

HOURLY EXPECTED, PER "SYREN."
ASES ENAMELED CLOTH, .

Harness and Basset Leather,
Children's Cabs.
Children's Carriages, various patterns, for tele by ' i r

liStf CHAS. BREWER, 2d. '

MANILA CORDAGE.
COILS, assorted sixes, made to order, dally ex650 pected per clipper ship "Syren," for sale by

119-t-f. CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

NAILS. , -

CASKS, assarted siaes, to arrive per " Syren,"200 r , For sale by
119-t- f CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

CUTTING FALLS,
milREE 5 1- -4 CUTTING FALLS, to arrive

1eU"-'UP"rnt'$&-
&.

BREWER,

Oil CLOTH.
riT arTP. OIL CLOTH. widths,

Itibtrfismfttis.

Royal Hawaiian Agricultural Society

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ABOVE
Society, for the Election of Officers, will be held on

tne na or uctooer isos, at the uourt House in Honolulu, at 11
A. M. -

A ran and punctual attendance of all voting members is 1

quested.
By order or the Board or Managers. JB. O. HALL,
118tt Recording Secretary.

ROWLAND'S
AJUIROTYFE GALLERY.

rflHE UNDERSIGNED would can the ATTCmos of
JL of his Friends and the Public to his Rooms, over the

U nnmMa.:.! ft A.,m1 .i M Mnflnv Hffin.
Post Office) where he is taking Pictures which, for elegance of
style ana-soltne- 01 tone, cannot ne ezceiiea.

Being in constant receipt of New Stock, Chemicals. A-- be
prepared to take Pictures with all the latest improvements. -

XT Pictures taken on Glass. Paper, Patent Leather, India
Bobber, Ac, ana wamuitea to give enure sausacuon. ..

n. a. Tne fuoiic are invited to can ana examine specimens.
litf-t- r w. r. nun land, Artist.

E7" NOTICE .

NEW LUMBER" YARD.
PT1HE UNDERSIGNED BEG TO INFORM
JL the public that they bave opened a

LUMBKIl YARD!
ON THE MANISI PREMISES,

Corner of Manna Kea and Marine Streets
Where will be found the best assortment of LUMBER ever

brought to Honolulu, vis .
1 inch Fir Boards,
i do do do,
1 do do Flooring.

Fir ScaBlling, a cMi aaaortnseat, tint
2x3, 2x4, 3x4, 3x3, 4x4, 4x8.

White Cedar Boards, frwaa Part Orfard,
Admitted to be far superior to Easteni pine for carpenters' and

joiners use, and also lor boat bourns, comprising
1 inch Boards, extra clear,
i do do do ' do,
i do do do do,

' 1 do do rough.
Fur sale at crkatly kkuiceo pricbs, by

ll-t- r v. a. k 11 r. ruus.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS !

milE UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVED
J. from Boston, by the YOUNG GREEK, an additiou to his

large and desirable stock of

Hardware and Cutlery !
Comprising the following articles : Folding harrows, cant steel
D handled garden spades, long nanuiea an, cast steel shovels,
saunre and round point: potato diggers, bog hoes, glue, whiting.
garden shears, bush hooks, steel sledge hammers, charcoal irons,
iron rakes.

Cutlery.
A large assortment of pocket knives, cocoa handle knives, 6 to

12 inches; knives and lorks.
. Tools, fcc.

C roes-c-ut saws, wood saws with frames complete, blacksmith's
screw plates, dowelling bits, gouges, plumbs and levels, black-
smith's vises, wooden bench screws, bodkins, scratch awls,
cooper's chifiels, grindstones of assorted weights, awl and plane
handles, brass dividers and compasses, boxwood rules, coppering
punches, box chisels, mallets, flies and rasps of superior quality,
bench hatchets.

Cords and Twines.
Hemp and Manila cords and lines, cotton do, seine twine, cot

ton and linen wrapping twines, fish lines, all sizes and qualities.

Builder's Hardware.
Fine lath nails, Heavy T hinges,
Pressed nails. Square bolts,
Wrought nails, Picture knobs,
Cut tacks. Improved gate hinges,
Improved blind butts. Window springs.
Store door locks. Upright rim locks,

ardrobe hooks, Door latches.
Brass hooks. Night latches, 2 to 6 keys,
Brass hinges, Brass and iron padlocks.

Sundries.
Colt's revolvers, extra nipples for Colt's revolvers, India rub

ber curry combs, large and small paint brushes, powder flasks,
measuring tapes, bottling wire, halter and trace chains, emery,
cloth and paper; roller buckl s, breeching rings, rat traps, allia--
ta spoons, charcoal furnaces, gridirons, washboards, Ded screws,
wrapping paper, petticoat lamps, tinned spurs, wallle irons, etc

Just Received!
AND FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED :

IOO ENGLISH AND FRENCH GOLD
and Silver WATCHES, consisting of
GOLD CHROffOMETEKT,
GOLD ANCHOR LEVERS,

(Winding end setting hands on the handle.)
GOLD AND SILVER DUPLEX, ANCHOR LEVER

AND D1ABLOTINE WATCHES.
These roods having come direct from Europe, and there being

no third or fourth hand charges on them, they will therefore be
sold at very moderate prices, by

US-- 3t U. liANUiz, Fort street.

E. J. SMITH.
Undertaker and Cabinet Maker,

iBEGS LEAVE TO NOTIFF THE
public that be is now prepared to furnish all kinds
of COFFINS, and superintend Funerals, at the short-
est notice. From the long experience he has had in

tbe business, he trusts that he may give satisfaction to those who
will favor him with a call. Ready marie pine coffins always on
hand, from $4 to $10 ; clierry and koa do., varnished, $10 and
$25 ; kna do, polished, $ aiid $40. Koa Lumber on hand and
for sale at his shop, King street, nearly opposite the teamen's
Bethel.

N. B. FURNITURE made, repaired and Tarnished, with
neatness and dispatch. lls-- tf

COPARTNERSHIP.
UNDERSIGNED HAVE FORMEDTHE for the transacting of a General Commis

sion Business, under the linn and style of V. V. WATEKUAM
t:u.
We especially solicit any business connected with the interests

of the Home Whaling Fleet, in the consignment of supplies, fur
nishing of funds, sales, or purchase of exchange, oil, bone, gen
eral merchandise, and tbe procuring of freight, etc

117-3- m JOHN F. POPE.

Views of Honoluln !

A LL PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDING
on these Islands, should not fail to send a set of G. II

Bsrxrw' View af Haaolala to Uieir friends abroad.
as they will convey by far a better idea of the Scenery, Habits,
Customs, etc., of this place, titan any works or prints ever pub
lished. To be bad or ti. ukug&,

118-- tf Merchants' Exchange.

VOLUME II,
F THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL AD--o vertiser bound and fur sale price 48.

112-- tf II. M. WHITNEY,

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE.
--GENUINE FARINA COLOGNE WATER
WlK For sale by (104-- tf E. HOFFMANN

WHITE CEDAR SHINGLES
f-k-

fl aTkaflaTa BEST SHAVED WHITEf if a F y lF Cedar Shingles, per " Harriet k Jes- -
sie',' by 112-- tf J C. H. LEWERS, Fort sU

LANCE POLES.
T A NCE PO LES, to arrive per " Syren," for sale by
1 A 119-t- f CI1A9. BREWER, 2o.

PORK I I

BARRELS PRIME PORK, to arrive250 per " Syren," For sale by
119-- U CHAS. BREWER, 2d

BEEF XI
BARRELS MESS BEEF, to arrive per250 "Syren," FoTsaleby

119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d,

SHOOKS.
BARRELS OIL SHOOKS, to arriveIsflaflsTa per clipper ship " Syren," for sale by

119-t- f CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

PITCH AND TAR.

30 BARRELS of each, to arrive per clipper ship
" Syren," For sale Dy

119-t- f CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

MARBLE SLABS.
RECEIVED, per u Youug Greek," from Boston,JUST for sale by the undersigned, an assortment of MAR

BLE SajABS, with Brackets.
119-t- f A. P. EVERETT.

IRON SAFES.
ILDERS NEW ST TLE FIRE-PRO- OFw safes, with powder proof locks, received per Young

Greek. (119-6-t) W. N. LADD.

SHOT.
TkROP AND BUCK A FULL ASSORT- -
JLF ment of sixes, per Young Greek, by

ll-- t W. N. LADD.

OATS I OATS I .

WKW tALIIUn.llA'Ulln 9SuaftSl. A MuMMf
IT, and warranfc--d eqoal to tlie best in the market, just landed
from tbe " Flying Dart,' and for sale in quantities to suit, by

llS-t- r - C. A. k H. F. POOR.- -

SALMON.
A SUPERIOR ARTICLE JUST RECEIV

ES, ed per schr "Flying Dart," in small package, suitable for
family use, and at a reasonable price.

118-- tf C. A. a H. F. POOR.

"TIRES II COVE OYSTERS. OLIVE OIL,
MV Pickles, hams, Goshen butter, saleratus.

Corned beef in kegs for family use, cheese, sacks floor,
On hand and for sale by '

02-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

AVY BILLS A WHALER'S BILLS takenN the lowest rates by v
Julyl, l-- tf ; " 1 ROBERT C JANION.

A LEI ALEX
TUST RECEIVED EX "RADCCA, A LOT

of Falkirk ALE, in pints, 2 dosen in a case, for taw by
117-- tf C. A. H. F. POOR.

, A BAKER WANTED I
t7PPLT TO O. C. McLEAN,'
L 118-l- m On Nuuana street.

Stirling.

SCHOONER FOR SALE. .

i THE SCHOONER
? 1

Alexander,
Formerly De Wilt," well found in everything. .. For par-

ticular, Inquire of ' - '

MQ-t- f " Q. C. McLEAN, Nnnanu street.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.' ' ( V t'

TUB FIRST CLASS EXTREME CLIPPER
! VoungCreli,

46S Tons, Captain HORACE 8. TAYLOR, having engaged a
Jjortioo of her freight, will be dispatched tor SAN FRAN

. CISCO OCTOBER SSth. Has accommodatioiu for
Six Cabin Passengers.

For freight or passage apply to
, .ia0-2- t. , . R COADT k CO.

FOR. NEW LONDON DIRECT ! '

, . . , .THE A--1 CLIPPER SHIP .

Elizabeth F. Willetts,
HOLMES, Mastbu,

' Will have immwdiato dispatch tar the above port.
For freight or passage, having superior accommodations, ap-p- ly

to 119--tf C. A. WILLIAMS k CO.

AT LAHAINA FOR NEW BEDFORD.
TUB A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

Anglo Saxon,
CHARLES MANTER, COMMANDER,

Is daily expected at Lahaina, and will load oil and bone for New
Bedford direct.

119-- tf OILMAN k CO.

FROM LAHAINA!

For New Bedford Direct !

THE FIRST CLASS CLIPPER SHIP

Yorick, f

1287 Tons, commanded by captain E. C. SOCLE, will load Oil

and Bone for the above port.
For freight apply to S. HOFFMETER.
Lahaina, Sept. 26, 1868. 118-- tf

FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT!
THE CLIPPER SHIP

West Wind, .....
1071 Tons, Captain ALLEN BAXTER, will have despatch for

NEW BEDFORD.
For freight or passage, apply to
118-- tf R. C0ADY k CO.

FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT I

THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

Skylark,
FOLLANSBEE, Master,

Will hare immediate dispatch for the above named port.
For freight or passage, having elegant accommodations, apply

to 117-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

FOR BREMEN DIRECT.
TUB DANISH CLIPPER BARK

Candace, A. Schat;. blaster,
Will have quick dispatch for the above port. Advances made

on Consignments. For freight and particulars apply to
115-- t MELCHERS k CO.

FREIGHT FOR NEW BEDFORD.
'' ' THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

Golden Eagle,
1120 tons Register, Captain E. HARDING, will sail for New
Bedford with dispatch. Captain Harding is an experienced
whaling captain, and Shippers of Oil may rely upon the beat of
care being bestowed on such as may be shipped. The ship is
provided with a force pump and hose to wet oil.

This ship will be followed by the Ship? ANGLO SAXON,
MARY ROBINSON and GLADIATOR.

For freight or passage apply to the Captain on board, or to
Honolulu, July 22, 1S58. 108-- tf D. C. WATERMAN k CO.

SANDWICH I S L A II D
PACKETS.

; ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE TJ. 8. ,

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, In the months of March, May ar Jaae,
September aad December.

For further particulars see special advertisements In daily
papers of the above months.

cor freight or passage to, or araits on iionoimu, appiy 10
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,

or to B. W FIELD,
Honolulu, S. I.

AGENTS.
B. W. Field, - - - - Honolulu.
Sutton k Co. - - New York.
Cook k Snow,. - - - New Bedford.

M--tt

Freeman & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

H2CFB.BSS,
On the 5th and 20th of each Month.

TO ALL PARTS OF THE
Ualted States Saafh America.

' Caaaaas aad Earsae,
coxsbcti.io i nrw rone with the AMnucAX-atnorsA- S ex

FKKSH COMPAST TO KCBOPK- -

GOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION
and insured on Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New York and London.
Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded Semi-monthl- y, via

Panama and Nicaragua, in charge of Special Messengers.
A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,

Valparaiso, and all tbe principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded by the English Steamers
leaving Panama on tbe 14th ard 29th of each month.

XT Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal Offices.
"A. P. EVERETT, - - - - Honolulu.
124 Montgomery, street, San Francisco.

93-- tf - v -

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S
"7k nT1 W T TV M? 4i 42 'A 1 1 1A.AA ACT,

BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND BAN FRANCISCO,

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of tbe

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills cf Exchange In sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo k Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo k Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. 1850-t- f. R. COADY k CO- - Agents

NEWOOODS! IVEWGOODS!
TO ARRIVE

BRISTOL BRICK, ASS'D NAILS,GLUE, handled axes, charcoal irons, wrought spikes,
Axe handles, row locks, whalers' spades.
Firmer chisels, gouges, files, planters' hoes, bog noes,
Buck shot, chisel handles, knife cleiners,
Safety fuse, bead and moulding planes.
Carpet hammers, blind hinges, wrought nails,
Seine twine, L'fford's study lamps, fish and chalk lines, ,
Gun nipples, superior needles, shot belts,
Plated castors, plated forks and spoons.
Plated dessert knives, wire rat traps, horse rasps,
Pencil sharpeners, shingling hatchets, copper tacks, '
Spirit levels, tea trays, horse brushes, and cards,
Ox bows and ox yokes, corn hellers, grain cradles.
House paper, assorted, pod and center bits.
Enameled duck ior carriage tops, new saddles,
Finished grindstones, grindstone fixtures,
Lead pipe, r, I, H, , and 2 Inches,
Douglas pumps, Nos. 1, 2, 3, , 5, 6, guarded lanterns,
Brass screw rings, nest trunks, nail rods,
Glased sash, 8x10, 10x12, 10x14,
Doors and blinds, 1, 1 inch and If inch hose,

: Hair cloth, curled hair, feather pillows.
Looking glasses, busn and grass serines,
Heavy log chains, cast steel picks.
Sliding door locks, mortice chisels, brass cocks, assM,'
Iron braces, bags shot, scotia and bead planes,
Pick handles, jack and smooOing planes,
Try aad steel squares, hand screws, assorted,
Scythe stones and riffles, sash fasts, clout nails,
Britannia tea and coffee pots, bake kettles,
Drawing knives, Gillot's pens, 803, 404,
Curtain rings, powder flasks, ivory bandied knives,
Ege beaters, Ely's percussion caps, silver thimbles,
Black bowed scissors, axe hatchets, boys' axes.
Porcelain picture knobs, raxor strops and rasors,
ZSnc washboards, wheelbarrows, hay cutters.
Tinned spurs, harness leather,
Harness, Japan, brass and silver mounted,
Boggy lamps, solar lamps, assorted, solar wicks,

' Britannia lamps, shovels and tongs,
Extra "handles for Eagle plow No. 2,
Flat Swede's iron, assorted,
4 inch and 8, square, Swede's iron,.,, inch round iron, nests backets and boxes, .

' 8ing.e and double bedsteads.
Dry Good, Ac.

Extra skirts, rattans, Scotch diapers and napkins.
Printed Jacooet muslins, fast colors,
Turkey red prints, small figure, . . . y

-

Fine prints, white around,
Curtain cord, paper, cambric, . '
Ladies' and gents' L. C. handkerchiefs.
Child's and misses' white bose,
4-- 4, 6-- 4, --4 and 11-- 4 sheeting,

Artmnm brawn cottons, ticklne. CtC. '

And a great variety of Goods, In ltore and to arrive, for sale by
H3tf . .&

White Lead.
SUBSCRIBER IS fJONSTAIXf.xTEIE from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities

offreah

Extra,
White lead, ground in the best boiled English oil, and is an

thorised to contract at lower prices than-- the present soaran
SPALDING.

Honolulu, Jone 9, 1867. 50-- tf

BY A ''P. EVERETT.
' merchandise! Merchandise!

TO-TIOR- UO W ! ;

FRIDAY OCT. 15. AT 10 O'CLOCK, AM
. , AtSateaRooni, win basold

Dry Goods, Clothing,
'

Groceries, Hardware, "

FuruiLure, and general mdse.

General Merchandise ! ' ' '

TUESDAY, OCT. 19, AT IO O'CLOCK, A. M.
At sales room, will be sold ' '

A Great Tarietf of XerchandUe.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOOC3 !
FOR SALE TO ARRIVE

oiaa. Boston BireottEXPECTED IN AUGUST. -

1 BARRELS CAROLINA RICKfJ 1 bale cloves;
6 bags peppert .' .

1 keg nutmegs:
10 boxes corn starch;
50 kegs split peas
10 half bbls currants;

100 half boxes raisins
100 quarter boxes raisins; ,

100 boxes Winchester's 8. W. soap; '

10 boxes saleratos, (1 ft papers;)
M0 quarter boxes sardines:

20 esses u St. Cair" and u Upton's" tobacco 's, 100 lbs each;
a cases sweet urange cavendish" tobacco loo ids eacn;
6 cases Emmet's "Sweet Orange" cavendish tobacco TOtb aa;

20 half boxes double refined loaf sugar;
50 half bbls do do crushed sugar;
5 No. 4 whalemen's caubooses. with extra copper fixtures;

10 No. S favorite pattern " Roger Williams" stoves, complete.
wtln pipe and fixtures the best pattern ever imported into
Honolulu for family use. Over 400 stores have been sold
by the subscriber, and in no ease has any complaint been
made.

10 No. 4 stoves of the same pattern.
62 dosen 2 lb tins oysters best, put op expressly for Honolulu,

taken from the shell within ten days or sailing or "Byren. "

.20 das 1 H tins oysters; , . ,
20 do 1 lb tins green corn; , ;

r , - 20 dos 1 tb tins fresh clams; . w , .
40 dos 21b tins do .do; . '

(
20 doc I tb tins lobsters; '.

' ' 80 dos 2 lb tins preserved meats;
48 tins smoked herring;
10 dos cans (1 tb) raspberry Jam;
lOdoacans do strawbeiiies, piteeirtd; -

4 doa preserved peaches, (2 lb cans);
8 dos apple pulp, do;

20 dox Verdale olives;
50 dos 1 tb cans assorted soaps;
20 dos 1 tb cans soup and boulhe;
10 doc 2th cans chicken;
10 dos 2 tb cans turkey;
20 dos 2 Si cans assorted broths; ,

6 bbls cider vinegar;
80 tins each of butter, wine, soda, oyster and

sugar crackers.
50 dos denim pants;
12 dos red flannel shirts;
10 dos blue do do;

3 das grey do do;
25 das each linen drill frocks and pants
28 dos angola gents' half hose;
22 dos do ribbed do;

5 cases Uxbridge 4-- 4 white sheetings;
6 bales Western State 4--4 brown do;
5 bales Suffolk extra heavy denims;
5 cases Shetucket bine drills; t
3 bales Pepperel Bro do;
5 eases Merrimac two blue prints;
2 bales Thorndyke ticks;
2 bales Imperial royal blue flannels,
62 pairs heavy 7 lb blankets all wool;
2 cases extra fine satin Jeans;
6 bbls cotton twine, ., 74 cases do do, J

100 riding saddles, (complete);
10 dos charcoal irons;
25 dos henry handled axes " Underbill's"!
20 bbls Wilmington pitch;
60 nests Ulngham boxes;
60 nests covered buckets;
10 doz painted palls;
15 nests (8 in nest) do pails;
20 bags shot;

6 cases stout brogans;
400 16, 17 and IS feet oars;
50 bolts cotton duck, Nos 1 to 10;

- 100 kegs nails.
Wlaea aad Spirits.

60 kegs Monongahela whisky;
60 kegs N. E. rum;
50 kegs American brandy;
10 cases Boker's bitters;
60 cases champagne cider; .

50 dos pints Albany ale;
50 dos do do porter.

Per "Mountain Wave," expected in
September.

800 gallons best boiled oil;
75 Tenisee riding saddles complete;

2000 lbs nary bread;
50 half bbls crushed sugar;
25 half boxes loaf do;
25 eighth casks American brandy.

Per " Young Greek," expected ia Anfiit.
160 16, IT and 18 feet oars;

2 coils ea. Manila rope, 11, lt, 1, 2, 21, 2 , 2, in.
SO bales cotton duck, Nos 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9.
94 kegs assorted nails;
40 tbs Prussian blue paint;
10 lbs chrome yellow do;
60 lbs chrome green do;
10 tbs verminion;
10 lbs French blue;
00 charcoal irons;

6 No. 4 stoves" Roger Williams;"
5 bales hops;
2 cases bops, 1 ft papers;

100 bbls extra prime pork;
200 bbls Gallego flour;

11,000 lbs pilot bread;
23,000 lbs navy bread;

100 tins assorted crackers;
20 half bbls new Goshen butter;
25 half bbls new apples; '

110 small cheeses. In tins;
100 whole boxes raisins;
200 half do do;
100 boxes 8. W. soap;

0 casks Zante currants;
25 kits No. 1 mackerel;

8 cases (J0 ibs) bags table salt;
15 cases Dixon's half 0 tobacco;
50 boxes champagne cider;
60 boxes porter pints 100 dos;

- 10 bbls old Bourbon whisky;
10 kegs prime Boorbon whisky;
20 kegs do do do;

' 30 kegs superior and extra whisky;
10 octaves "Rivierre" brandy;
10 do " Pinet Castillon k Co." brandy t

A quarter casks " Duff Gordon" pale sherry;
25 bales gunny bags;
44 doa grey flannel shirts; ".'.9 doc scarlet do do; ,
4 doa blue do do;

30 dos denim pants;
32 doc denim frocks;
13 bales Amoskeag sheetings 4-- 4 brown;
6 bales do drills do;

10 bales Otis denims;
7 bales Cordis drills 4-- 4 brown;
1 case Incaster stripes;
1 case Anchor do;
5 half bbls hide poison.

tcr For sale to arrive, 00 liberal terms, by
108-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

HAWAIIAN BEEF!
.THE UNDERSIGNED, AGENT

for the sale of loawasla, Sseaei r . At
Ca.'a and R. C. Jaaiss's llawsiiaa
Packed "Beef, has constantly on hand and

for sale BEEF of the above well known and approved brands,
wnica ne oners lor sale at me market rates.

P. 8. This Beef is narked at Waimea, Hawaii, at an eleva
tion of several thousand feet above the level of tbe sea, where
tbe climate is cool and well adapted to the purpose. It is
packed in LIVERPOOL and TURKS ISLAND SALT, by ex-
perienced packers, and is warranted to keep for 12 months in
any climate. ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.

Honolulu, August 25, 1868. 114-Ua- ul

NOTICE.
PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN THETHE carrying on business at Kawaihae, under the

firm of D. R. VIDA k CO., Is Uus day dissolved by mutual con
sent. All claims win be settled by D. R. Vida, at Kawaihae.

I), it. VIDA,
WYMAN STILES.

The business of the above will be carried on as usual solely by
WYMAN STILES.

Kawaihae, Angtut 14, 1858. 110-2- m

"Harper's Weekly."
TO SUBSCRIBERS-SUBSCR- INOTICE Wceaxt Illi stratsd Nsrwsparaa, are

notified that the Club List for 18A9 is now open. Tbe list
will be forwarded to New York some time in October, as sub
scriptions begin January 1 and early notice is now given, that
subscribers on the outer Islands may oe enaoiea to maae snetr
remittances in season. Such names only as are prepaid will be
forwarded. Tbe terms to those embraced in the Club List are

t SO far Oae Tear' SaWerlatiasi !
Each subscriber having to pay, l addition, tbe Hawaiian post-
age. This is one of tbe cheapest papers published, and gives
mo,e general satisfaction than any other, which may be Inferred
from the tact that it has nearly two hundred subscribers an these
Islands. 117-2- m Address H. M. wnlTHI.

New Goods ex " Candace."
YjWR SALE BT UNDERSIGNEDS
MV Ladies' Lisle thread lace dockings.

Do do do plain stockings, -
Do cotton stockings,
Linen tapes, white linen braids, piping cord, ,

Worsted braids, Coates' sewing cotton,
' Misses' broad leaf Leghorn hats,

Do do do Tuscan do, trimmed, -

Ladies' black silk gloves, -

Large white and colored cord and tassels, for furnkore,
Embroidering silks, do scissors, button hole sr. Is a.
Linen damask table napkins, crochet cotton,
Crochet needles, with fancy ivory holders and esses,
French flowers, satin bonnet wire.
Elastic hair pins. GEO. CLARK,

I10--tf ... ,

NOTICE.
SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY OrTHE bin servioss in the adjnstmeot of accoonta, collection of

bills, etc Mortgages. Leases. Bills of Bale. Agreements, and
other instruments, drawn with accuracy ami dispatch, and aa
moderate terms, Ufnee at tbe " manors' Home.

115-- tf . " . - GEO. WIIAIAMA

JAMES LOCK WOOD, , - 3
Tin aad Copper SaiithV

LAHAINA, MAUL A ,
E7 AD work in his line win be executed with ireiilsissi. aad

- in a workmanlike manner. lln-t-f r

SHIPS ACCOUNTS.
TVJASTERS OF WHALESHIPS WHO l
1NM. ire assistance ia the making vp of their
please call on tbomndersbrned. who
toatloa to bnalness entrusted to him. Ofltoe at the
Hocse." (116-t- f) . GEO. WILLIAMS.

BY JOHN P. COLBUnif.

Drj Coeds, Lt., at Acttba.
MONDAY, OCT. 18, AT IO 0CLK, A. M,

. ; At sales rooso, wiU be sold
Printa, Deobna, Brown Cottons, Brown Drills, '

Bine Mils, Bins Cotton, MaaUna, linen Panta,
Casvimere Panta, Sattinet Pants. Bleaceed Jeana,

Dried Apptsa, Cider Vinegar, Ptaklea.
Tos te Cataan, Past Bread, Manila Cigars,

Taoco, Sadry, Croeksvy Ware, .

CaUfornla Onions and Potatoe. .

Central Utrthzzilzz.
WEDNESDAY. OCT. tO.at IO OVUek, A.M.

At Balas Room, wttl be sold,
Dry Goods, Clothing,

Boots and anoas, uroeenes.
IVtrrWaos. lwservaa Msata,

, Caps, aad

JUST

SALB B"5T

IlITSON & EIABI
114-t- r

CARGO FOR TTIE FALL SEASON.

cnAHLEs cuewen, cd.
FOR SALE THE CARGO OFOFFERS clipper ship

m 9

Expected to arrive In September from BOSTON direct. Sales to
arrive wui ne maae.
Dry C3oo4.

Bales denims, w iMen'shose,
Bales ticking. IMen's flannel shirts,' 11

U"L. aLkiV --- J II.Cases light flannel, ivrraava V(AU auij mini wawy
Bales heavy sheeting, IBales blanketa.

Boots, Shoea aad Leatker.
Cases men's thick boots, .Cases men's drab Cong. boots

do do brogara, ao ao goMorogana, -

do do do, enameled, Oak, harness, russet and rij--
do do do, sewed, ging leather,
do do pat. lea. strap shoea 1

. Groceries.
Bbls herring. English mustard, ' "

Bbls alewives do black pepper,
Kits mackerel. ' do sup. capers.
Half kits tongues and sounds, Boxes salad creasa.
Half boxes codfish, do red currant jelly, ,.

Bbls Carolina rice, do cranberry Jam.
Bale bops. Cases honey.
Boxes tobaoeo, assorted quatlt'sl do martinoes,
Cases raisins, do boiled beef,
Baskets olive oil. do do mutton, ,
Boxes green peas. do assorted meats,
Cases water crackers, do cauliflowers.

do oyster do. Boxes soap.
do wine do, Half bol dried apples,
do ginger snaps, Bbls vinegar.
do brandy peaches, Cases refined lard.
do brandy pears, do preserved vegetables.
do Spanish olives, Casks hams.

ALSO
250 bbls Haxall flour,
00,000 tbs navy and puotfbread, in whalemen's casks,
Bbls navy bread, v
Wafer bread, in cans, - ,
260 bbls prime pork,
200 bbls mess beef,
Cases assorted siaec Jheathlng metal.
Kegs ootn position nails, assorted sixes,
Full assortment cotton duck. t
Hard Ware and Naral Stores. .

Bndla NB 6s iron hoops. Bbls kaolin.
Kegs rivets, 4 to 6s, Tower bolts.
Iron wire, Upright locks,
Boxes charcoal irons. Closet locks.
Boxes copper tacks. Mortice locks,
Bars beat refined flat iron, Casks iron ship spikes, '

Bndla nail rods, isms piicn,
do Norway shapes, do tar.

Bndli assorted sq refined Iron, do rosin,
Bars do do do do fire proof paint,
Sheets boiler Iron, do soda ash.
Cases alcohol, Boxes beeswax.
Bbls bright varnish. Bbls chalk.

ALSO
A full assortment of Manila cordage, from Inch to laches,

Colls wbale line, nawsers, 7 tnen,
Whale boats, 1000 bbls oil shook.

Saadrles.
Bales gunny bags. ICaaes oil cloth.
Blacksmith's bdlows. Hales kassocks.
Casks Cumberland coal. Boat davits.
Bbls sail twine. Whale boats.
Punching machines, Oak boats.
Cases stationery, (Office chairs.
Boxes solar lamps. Common chairs.
Cases palm leaf bats. Settees,
Nests trunks, Cases saddlery.
Emery doth. do enameled cloth,

do children's ear,
Billhooks, do curled hair.
Percussion caps. Fores pomp and bote.
Cases boys' hats, Signal belle.
do umbrellas,

Limber.
An assortment, constating of

Oak, hickory and ash plank.
v hite pine noaras,

. Bpmoe plank.
Clear pine clapboards.

' Bundles pine laths,
114-S- nt Bhared cedar shingles

JUST RECEIVED!
AT THE

SAzr pnAxroxsco
CLOTHING ra.TTOMULI.

COX. MERCHANT AND TORT STREETS.
THE BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
' ' -- ' 'AND

Gentlemen') FornishiEg Goods !
'

EVER IMPORTED INTO THIS MARKET.

GOODS HAVE ALL BEEX 8EITHESE the Senior Partner of the firm, with a perfect
knowledge of the wants Of the Honolulu pnbltc aad the whaling
fleet, and having been purchased at LOW FIOCRBa, will be
sold at MUCH IXWER RATES than nave ruled in this market
in past years. Citisens and Be angei s are respectfully invited to
call and see for themselves. A. 8. M. 8. ORINBACM.

Honoluln, Sept. , 1868. 115-- tf

SALT! SALT! SALT!
MANUFACTURED AT THE ,

PUUL.OA SALTWOKK8!
DNDER8IGBTED IS READY TOTHE to Botchers and Packers, in lbs largest quantities,

a very superior article, sqcal to ths asm imposts bait, and
at a price to DEFY COMPETITION f For terms, apply to

DANIEL MONTuOhUERT.
116-e- ni

- Panloa Bait Works.

FANCY GOODS.
NEW GOODS. EX RADUG A

ladies' shawls,
Lndiea' lace mantfUas,
ladies' blaek lace mittsi
Plush seat aide saddles,
Gothic alarm docks,

- lawn and robe dreasca.
117-t- f At whokaale by C. A k H. . POOS.

SWEET SPICED PICKLED PEACHES.
SPICED PICKLED PEACHES,

i
IIf IO Ik.

Currant, apple, plum, grape and quince Jellieajn assail glass jars.
Also, preaervea pmeappies ana cnernes.

A small invoice of the above per M Radura," tor sals by '
117--tf C. L. RICHARDS CO.

TEA I TEA I
nOCCHOWO, SOUCHONG AND OOLONG
ML Teas, per " Yankee." Some of these seas are Tsry suns
rior. For sale by P17-t- f) Ji. DIltOND. .

ATTAR OF ROSES.
A SMALL LOT OF GENUINE JUST Ra

eeivsd and lor sale low by
lls-- tf , C. A A It. W. POOS.

OSAGE ORANGE SEED.
JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALT BY

H. M. WaJTHEf.

RIGGING LEATHER.
HAND. AND TO ARRIVE FE3 SY--

60 siaes Rigging Leather, Re aast sy
lls-t-f i.C. BPALDINO.

PURE CIDER VINEGAR.
BBLS. TO ARRIVE PERSTRBN."50 honrsx.far --u.by

U5--tf gPjaWK0.

ALCOHOL. SO PER CENT. OVER PROOF.
CASES tins

ALCOHOL.CONTAIN1WG
each, tor aast Is arrive par T?I-- .

PITCH AND TAB
BBLS. OF BACH, TO ARRIVE PER60 Syrsn," for sale by

1164f 3. 0. SFALMNflJ

BANS BILLS. , . ; ;
A NDENGUSn BAN ft PILLSAMERICAN (lls-- tf I - - H. M. WaOsSBY.

ANAKCrrTZIENT OF DESIRACLBCX2BS
by -

it

t -
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THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

From the Samoan Reporter.
... ' A Saaiaa TraslitlwsL. , .'- -

..; Th Origix or Fret The late Dr. Kittd. !n one
er the sections of bis Daily Bible illustrations, re
marks, that fire was probably as unknown to Adam
as it was un needed by him. before the fall, and then
sJludes to some carious traditions respecting its dis
covery. . it is beyond dispute, that islands and tribe
have been foand, in various parts of the world, where
toe use of Ore was quite unknown ; and hence, we
mar suppose, that the traditions in Samoa, on this
"uoRci were, at some remote period, lounaea on iacr. :

. The Samoans say, that there was a time when . their'; forefather ate everything raw; and that they owe the
luxury of cooked food to one Ti'iti'i, the son of a per--
son called manga. This Talanga was high in favor
with the earthquake god Mafuie, who, like the Vul
can, of the Ureeks. lived in a subterranean region.

; where there was fire continually burning; On going
to a certain perpendicular rock, and saying, VKock;

; divide: I am Talanga; I have come to, work;" the
; rock opened, and ga in; and he went below
.. to his plantation in the land of this god Mafuie. One
: day, Ti'iti'i, the son of Talanga, followed his father,

and watched where he entered. The youth, after
time, went up to the rock, and, feigning his father's
roice, said, " Rock, divide! I am Talanga; ! have
come to work;1 and was admitted too. His father
was at work in his plantation, was surprised to see
nia a n there, and begged hi in not to talk loud, lest
the oood Mamie should near him, and be angry

Don't you know he eats people ?" " What do I care
for him!" said the daring youth; aud off lie went.
humming a song, towards the smoking furnace.

"Who are you?" said Mafuie.
I am Ti'iti'i, the son of Talanga. - I am come for

,some fire." , '' ?. "Take It," said Mafuie, ' V K

'-- He went back to his father a ita ome cinders, and
the two set to work to bake sonie t ro. They kindled
s fire, and were preparing the taro to put on the hot
Stones, when suddenly the god Mafuie blew np the
oven, scattered the stones all about, and put out the
fire.. "Now," said Talanga, "did not tell you
Mafuie would" be angry?" Ti'iti'i went off in a
rags to Mafuie, and, without any' ceremony,' com-
menced with, " Why have you broken up our oven,
and put out our fire?" Mafuie was indignant at
such a tone and language, rushed at bim, and there
they wrestled with each, other. Ti'iti'i got hold of
the right arm of Mafuie, grasped it with both hands,
and gave it such a wrench that it broke off. He then
mixed the other arm, and was going to twist it off
next, when Mafuie declared himself beaten, and im-

plored Ti'iti'i to have mercy, and spare his left arm.
"Do let me have this arm," said he; "I need it to

hold Samoa straight and level. Give it to me, and I
will let you have my hundred Tires."

" No, not for that," said Triti'i.
" Well, then, will you take fire T If you let me

have my left arm, you shall have fire, and you may
ever after this eat cooked food."

"Agreed," said Triti'i; "jou keep your arm, and
I have thefire."

"Oo," said Mafuie; "you will find the fire in
every teood too cut."

And hence, the story adls, Samoa, ever since the
days of Ti'iti'i, has eaten cooked food from the fire
which is got from the friction tf rubbing one piece of
dry icroi against another.

The superstitious still have half an idea that Ma-
fuie is down below Samoa somewhere; and that the
earth has a long handle there, like & walking stick,
which Mafuie gives a shake now and then. It was
common tor them to say, when they felt the shock of
an earthquake, " Thanks to Ti'iti'i, that Mafuie has I
only one arm : if he had two, what a shake he would
five V

The natives of Savage Island have a somewhat
similar tale about the origin of fire. Instead of Ta
langa and Ti'iti'i, they give the names of Maui, the
father, and Maui the son. Instead of going through
a rock, their entrance was down through a reed bush.
And, instead of a stipulation for the fire, they say
that the youth Maui, like another Prometheus, stole
it, ran np the passage, and before his father could
catch him, he bad set the bush in flames in all di-
rections. The father tried to put it out. but in vain ;
and, they further add, that ever since the exploit of
young .Maui, they have bad fire and cooked food in
Savage Island.

It is true what Dr. Kitto says, in the article to
which we have already referred : " A volume and
one of no common interest might be written on the
origin, the history, the tradi tions, the powers, and
the uses of fire, which was of old worshipped in many
nations as a god." Daily Bible Illustrations. Vol.
I, p. 104. ...

The Policy or ,thk Napoleos. The
intelligent London correspondent of the New York
Commereitl Advertiser writes, in a recent letter:

The real policy of the government of France for the
present, and the policy she is evidently disposed to
follow, ia that of employing all her force in maintain-
ing the present divisions of the map of Europe.
Louis Napoleon could not sustain himself in attempt-
ing to make conquests, and conquests would be of no
use to him (except as giving eclat to his army) if he
made them. Yon may rest assured that the only
object of the present immense naval preparations is
to brinz France up to the standard of the most
powerful nation. She believes that she ought at least
to occupy a rank equal to that of England; and as
France is essentially a military nation, and estimates
greatness by military power, her rank is only to
be attained by the mustering of an army and a navy
that will at least equal those of the strongest nations.
By this display of power, Louis Napoleon will main-
tain bis position of diplomatic mediator in Europe,
tba nrntt lofty position he can acquire, (for if he goes
to war be will be undermined by the Republicans.)
while at the same time he will be able to preserve
France inviolate from attack. His role is thus a
grand one without going to war, and be is exactly
the man ta know ic It is, therefor, perfectly safe
to predict that Napoleon is not seeking, nor does he
desire a war,' either with England or America,
or any other country; and I honestly believe, from a
lose observation of the French government for many
years, that the greatest pacificator in Europe at the
present moment is Louis Napoleon himself. Every
act of bis government attests it to any one who is not of
wilfully blind. How absurd is it then to constantly
put this monarch forward as the world's scarecrow !

sold

. SAILS! SAILS !

W7Ort SALE BY THE IXDERSIGVED,
E? the following SAILS, suitable for a vessel of 1M to 300

vis:
1 new Topsail
1 new Foresail;
1 new T. Jt. Btaddlnf Sail;
I mala Royal:
1 Spanker, 1 Jib, ' 1

1 Top Oailaatsan, J
also

1 set ma strapped Cetting-i-n Blocks, with chain pendants.
piese. 193--tf K. r. bSOW.

PATENT PENCIL SIIABPENERS,
CONSIDERED AS INDISPENSABLE AS

sale by
m-8- ''- ' ' h. m. wnrragT.

. RED WOOO
A SUPERIOR LOT OFBOARDSaael CLAP"

BOARDS, (or sate by
C. H. LF.WZR3,

Doors, Window Sash, Blinds.
TO ARRIVE.

3QQ POQgLS. assorted sizes, with mouldings and

SO Sash Dssrs. assorted sizes.
30O ftsilr WisttlwwSaeli.sssortedsbes.
tttO i Bllai4,with and without swivels, ass'd sizes.

Sesseted expressly for this market, and frr sale low by
.7--f , (.-:- - GEORGE O. HOWE.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
7VEW ENGMSII ANCHORS, FROM IOOO11 to JOOprjundsi
New EugCsh Stud and Shackle Chain Cables, 1 to 1 inch.

84--tf For sale by A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, Sec.
ZINC IN TIN. PURE WIIITKFRENCH lead, yellow ochre in oil. black paint, verdi-

gris, chrome and Paris green. Vandyke brown, linseed and ku-

kri oil, turpentine; coach, white and copal varnish, gold and sil-
ver leaf; umher, Venetian red in oil, paint and sash brushes,
glass and putty, on band and to arrive, for sale by - -

113-- tf - K. O. HALL.

i JUST. RECEIVED!

ASMAlX. 4llTANTlTa" OF PURE FINE
warranted superior to any in the market. - '

Also Cases genuine Hoatetter! Utters. For sale by
9-- tf - a . 3. C. SPALDING.

NOTICE.
SSAVIDGE BEGS TO INFORM HIS

peoteerioa, be will not deliver any
F to Cktseae or Native servanta, unless they either bring

oey, a written order, or a passage book. May 29. 100 tf
- NOTICE "

TrtTEREBf'ciTEX, thai I have appointed Mrt uiiiiiw m-r ama stub rawer or auorw
dnrinS T baeafrWn the Islaoita.

szooowim, March 16, 1868. 90--tf D. M. WT3TON.

LND MGXOIIA. WHISKY
tTkua BOUBBOX a vn MicwofJi wflis.J X to Iialloa packages, in bond or duty paid, for sale by

U- - - C. L. RICHARDS At CO.

TWENTY BASKETS MORE OF.THAT
, ' 11 i 1 ' '! .

(IHARLBS JICLDSIErK fc CO. The best
t IwA WiMfwg Arask on Uvsm Islaada. For ale by ,

n-- f - , , c. L. RjCHARDs a? ra

0 Mfalfrntit.

Ta the Owner. Perana UlerMleJ la
Whaleships in the Pacific Ocean.

Orroi or txk Pasaiia Bail-Roa- d Coyfasv, 1

New Youu July 20,1867.
. AIM rauama IMUl-Jvus- iu vum. iij iakv un. u

0. . r Informing Uma, interested In the Whaling busi
urn, of the advantages offered by, the. Railroad
across the Isthmus of Panama, for the shipment or

Oil from the Pacific to the United States, and for sending out
fits and supplies from the United States to Panama.

The Railroad has been tn resrular and successful operation for
m than two veers, and its caDacitv for the transportation of

every description of merchandise. Including Oil, Provisions, Ac,
has been fully tested. The attention of several Captains of
whaleships has recently been turned to the subject of shipping
their oil from Panama to New York daring the present season.
and the Panama Kail-Ro-ad Com puny has made arrangements
to afford every facility which may be required for the accom-
plishment of this important object. A Pier, 450 feet long, has
been built in the bay of Panama, to the end of which Freight
Cars are run to receive cargoes from lighters or vessels lying
alongside, and deliver the same alonsside of vessels at Aspin-
wall. . Teasels of from 200 to 300 tons caa lie at the Pier with
safety, grounding in the mad at low water.

The vessels to and from Aspinwall are fast-saili- brigs, be
longing to the Rail-Ro- ad Company, and the Company is pre
Bared to receive oil at Panama and deliver it in New York
under ihraash Bills mf ixidiajf at, the rate of seven
eenta per gallon, if received at the Pier, and eight cents per gal
lon if received in the harbor trom snip-- s tackles, cnargtng ior
the capacity of the casks, without allowing for wantage. For
whalebone, one and one-ha-lf cents per pound. This charge
covers rverv expense from imams to mew xora, in cane
the oil is sent through the Superintendent or Commercial Agent
of the Panama Rail-Ko-ad Company, Insurance excepted. The
freitrhts may 19 made payable on the Isthmus or in Kew York
at the option of the shipper.

The vessels of the Company sail regularly semi-month- and
the average passages to and from Aspinwall are about twenty to
twenty-fiv- e davs. The time occupied In crossing the lshmus Is
four hours. Oil. daring its transit across the Isthmus, will be
covered with canvas, or conveyed In covered cars, and owners
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent leakage.
Several cargoes hare already been conveyed to New York with
out the slightest loss.

Oil or other goods consigned Tor transportation to trie super
ntendent of the Panama Rail Road Company, or to W illiana
Xelasa. Commercial Agent of the Company at Panama, will
be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch.
rr Frederic L. Hanks has been appointed Agent at Hono

lulu. Sandwich Islands, and is prepared to furnish every requisite
Information to shippers.

JOS. F. JOY, Secretary
Fbxdibic L. Hanks,

Agent Panama R. K. Co.. Honolulu B. I. 04-I2-m

CAPT. ROBERT BROWS
WHALING GCX, PATENT BOMB LAXCES

AND GIS HARPOONS.
s,VERAL YEARS LABOR AXDAFTER upon whales, on the whaling ground, with

his apparatus, combined with tne advantages of being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an Instru
ment iu form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- ps is called
to the ful lowing testimonials.

Ba Fsavcisco. January 10. 185S.
Carr. R. It sows fir. I take this opportunity to inform

you th.it we used those Bomb Lances we bought of yon, and
found them to be of great neefit in capturing whales amongst
the ice.

The first what- - t'j t ws ued the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manner The boat went alongside of the whale
and the bnat-stecr- er fired a Bomb into him a.d then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb wss heard tn explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-me- n-

thmed whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have rot that whale and many others that we did get, if it
hid not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting oat whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas Wall. Msster bark George.

nosotcxr. March 17. 1850.
Carr. Robfet Bsows 5f dear Sir : I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
260 bbU. of oil. We never conk! have token hhn without said
Lanrrs, as our boats could nut get near enough to use the com
mon hand lance.

Yours R pectfully,
O. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

IIosolcix, March 15, 1S56.
Carr. Robfrt Browx Dear Sir : I take this opportunity

to inform you that I used your Borahs on the voyage in tne ship
Herald, ami found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them ft all whalemen, ami especially around the ice.

also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by roar
Guns and apparatus.

lours Respectfully,
Isaac Allan, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling ou the undersigned.
Arents, who have the Guns, Ik&nb Lancr and Harpoons for
sale.

14-- tf R. C0ADY ft CO., Honolulu.

B. F. S.OW
OFFERS FOR SALE, in lots to suit purchasers, at

prices, the fmowing merchandise :

Dry Goods.
Grey merino shirt. Corah Handkerchiefs,
Ihunaak table cover-t- . W hite and grey merino draw'rs
Brown cotton drawers. Check linen shirts,
White " " , Calico "
Red flannel " White L B shirts. ' '
Brown drill. Blue flannel shins,
Women's white cotton hose, Brown cotton,
Embroidered under-sleere- s, Rlack and brown felt bats.
Ouayaq til hats, White blankets.
8:lk velvet. Colored I ml in satin,
Navy caps, with oil silk covers, White linen handkerchiefs.

Boots) snt Shoes.
Goat buskins, Caif Congress boots.
Ladies' bootees. Kn'md leather Congress boots.

Grocerir i

Lemon syrup, A -- sorted pickles, half gals.
Tomato catsup. Gherkins, half gals. i

No. 1 soap, blacking, cloves, Fioe cut tobacco, in tin foil. !

Superior Black Tea.
Water and butter crackers, Soda, oyster and sugar crackers,

nuil Store.
Chain cables, Knsia cordage, assorted sizes,
Manila whale line. .Vanila cordage, assorted sizes,
Sail needles. . Cut nails, lanterns.
Paint oil, turpentine, Composition nails.
Pure and extra white lead, Copper boat nails,

Sa aelries).
Boiler iron, Verdigris,
Grocers' scales, Table spoons,
Iron bedsteads. 1 French bedstead,
Solar side lamps Office clocks.
Ueather trunks. Cherry boards,
Crowbars. Jute mats.
Pocket knives. Wrapping paper, '

'Rasps, Lamp chimne.ys,
Cork Screws, Hammers,
Curry combs. Pad Locks,
Drab office chairs. Nos 1 and 2 solar lamp chimneys
Coach wrenches. Sheath knives,
Walnut cane seat chairs. Sheaths and belts.
Hingham buckets, grindstones. Red, white and blue bunting.
Saeras sad Polar Oil. Axe. fee.

1 Brswa's V kaliag Uas sad Irsss,
Iadia Raster Hose, hfiaehaad t iacb,

Bras Hose Pi pea, Lead Pipe.
Ace 1h &e. 93-- tf

To Whalemen !

G"V. MACT would respectfully solicit the same pa.
heretof-r- enjoyed by the old firm of Macy ft

Law, at the established Depot for Whalemen's Supplies, at Ka--
waihae, Hawaii, where will be found at all times a good supply

Beef. Maftoa. Port. Poultry, and also the cele
brated KAWAIHAE POTATOES.

The above articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, ar.d In
quicker time than st any other port at the islands. All beef

by me will be warranted o keep in any climate.
T7 o charge mane on inter-islan- d exenanee.
7i-t- f G. W. MACY.

Wool, Goat SKios, Hide?,
1 al low, . Composition,

Old Copper.
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATES

. J. C. 8PALDIX0.

WOOL,
goat suns,

TALLOW,
BOUGHT AS BEFORE. AT THE HIGH--

EST CASH MARKET PRICE, by
44 KRULL MOLL.

FINE WHITE SHIR IS.
CARTONS FINE WHITE SHIRTS, LINEN

and wristbands, for sale by
Sl-- tf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
UNDERSTANDING THAT THE'tE ARE

community of my having
to over lease a certain house in this town, now occu-

pied by another party. I proclaim it to be false sod a base fab.
ricatioo ; in proof of which 1 would respectfully refer, by per-
mission, to Messrs. John Montgomery and T. C. Ileuck, who ar
the only parties able to negotiate for the above premises. '

EDWARD BCRGESS.

At the request of Mr. E. Burgess, we hereby declare, that the
ecurse pursued by him in reference to the above matter has been
strictly just and honorable. JOHN MONTGOMERY,

May 81, 1858. 101-6- m TU. C. HECCK.
"

' ' N OTIC E '
TO CAPTAINS OF COASTERS AND OTHERS.

BRUNSWICK GREEN. VERDIGRIS.
Yellow, Yellow Ociire, Venetian Red,

Prussian Blue, Spanish Brown. I" ruber.
Boiled Linseed Oil. Turpentine, White Lead, (extra pure,)
Zinc white. Lamp Black. White Varnish.

To be bad in quantities to suit, ot C. H. L EWERS,
112-tf- -- " Fort street.:

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS HAVING DEMANDS "ime, will please present them for settlement imme-
diately $ and those indebted are requested to call and settle, or
tlieir accounts will be left with an attorney for collection.

XT The subscriber hereby gives notice that he will pay no
debts contracted without his written order.

H. MACFARLANK.
nonolulu, April 20, 1853,' 95-- tf

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED WILL NOT

Deposits in the Custom Bouse Vault, under existing
regulations, after this day. All articles on deposit at this date
can remain until it Is convenient to remove them.'

- V W. GOODALB, -
; Honohilu, July 1, 1858. WMri Col. Geo'l of Customs

; r : . WHITE OAK.

5 04-- 2 So?' ,XCH ?7 T 30 feet
17 feet. H lock, 25 toiS feet long, ., , the
586 feet, 1 loch, 12 feet and upwards. f

Of New Hampshire pasture oak, selected by a shipbuilder, and
cxpeneu vj - mountain wive," geptetuber 20, Is offered for

y uiz-- uj s. u.- lbwekb, Fort street.

QTORAGE FOR 400 TO AOO TONS heavy oiS3 Uht good, ou the premise of the ucdrrsigned.;.-- . - ' i . B. F. 8NOW...
' ' ' '. - tj I! A '

I

SHIP CHANDLERS;
LAH A INA, S. I.

CIL.MAN&. CO, ARE
now receiving their

FALL STOCK
- PER SHIPS

Harriet & Jessie,
' Mountain Wave,

Yonng Greek,
Fanny Major,

and Syren,
WHICH THEY OFFER FOR SALB ON AS FAY0RABLB

TERMS AS ANY ESTABLISHMENT ON THE ISLANDS.

A large arsnrtment of Shift Chaadlery,
1 Fresh Groceries, Provisions, Clothing,

Paints, Oils, Boots and Shoes,
Crockery, Cordage.

American, Califomian and Hawaiian Floor,
.. New Bedford Bread, in short cask --

Rice, assorted Crackers;
American Mess Beef, Hawaiian packed Beef, wahkaxvbo;

. American Mess and Prime Pork, a superior lot of Hams.

No. 1 brown sugar. Crushed sugar, '

No. 2 brown sugar, Ioar sugar.
Syrup, Boxes salt,

Molasses, . .5 ... BWs vinegar, -

- Chests tea, ' ' ! Boxes raisins,
Fine oolong tea, Chocolate

. Split peas. Coffer,
Assor'ed spices, Ac.

Boiled linseed oil. Spirits turpentine, .

Extra white lead, Black paint.
Pun-- white lead, -

, Putty, chalk,
Prussian blue, Bbls coal tar.
Chrome yellow, Paintbrushes,
Chrome green, Pencil brashes,
Pitch, Rosin.

. An assortment of

W. K. Lewis 4c Itro'i freah Preserved Meats.
Roasted and boiled beef, mutton, '

Assorted soups, tripe, chicken.
Clams, com, beets, ass'd pickles.
Lemon syrup, assorted syrups,
Ketchup, mustard, fresh herbs.

Rota sssasl SksMMs,
Thick sea boots, calf sewed boots,

' Y i , ,s . Kip hrogans, buff brogans.
Heavy brogsns, boys' brogans,
An assortment of ladies and

children's shoes.

An assortment of New "Bedford nvide Slop
Clotbinr; do. of Super Gentlemen's

Custom made Clothing.
A lot of the celebrated Toirele Irons, Boat's Ruffs, Row Locks,

and Harpoons, from fhtrfee k Co. and Dean
k Driggs, of New Bedf-wd-.

New Bedford made Towline, Manila Cordage,
Hemp Cordage, - Rattling stuff,

Spunysrn, Oakum.

Three hundred and fifty nest Ash Oars,
Selected for whale boats, 14, 10, 17 and 18 feet.

Yellow metal,
She.ithlng metal.

Sheet lead , martin spi kes.
Copper and Iron tackle, Copper and iron screws,
Caulking Irons. Assorted hammers,
Assorted hatchets. Assorted files,
Brass and Iron chert locks, . A aster ' its.
Door locks, gimlets, compasers, Screw drivers.
Knives and forks Western holm knives,
Pocket knives, Bu.-h- r knives, -

Ship scrapers, Rigging leather. 119-- tf

NEAV GOODS!
JIST RECEIVED EX

3D,xxiiTx soarls. "Candaoo"
A. SCHATT, MASTER, FROM HAMBURG !

FOR SALE fil' THE UNDERSIGNED,AND in part as follows : , .

Fancy prints, mourning do, fancy printed jaconets, mourning do,
Sup. white shirting, Ku.si:i crash, linen Imperial, linen hrtkfs.
Linen liar, towels do, bed tickinsr, iringham. Victoria lawns.
Moleskin, mohair, black alpam-a- , black Orleans, buckskin,
Blue and black broad cl;i. billiard cloth, haircloth.
Velours d'I'trecht. fancy printed cotton shirts, a large variety.
Wtiire cotton shirts, linen twm do, blue and red flannel shirts,
Hickory shirts,cotton, wool and silk undershirts, kersey drawers,
Ponchos, bed ouilts. white, blue, pink and yellow flannel.
Blue, red and white blankets.
Pilot cloth pantaloons, do monkey jackets, black alpacca coats,
Waterproof conts. silk nnd cloth Coats, linen drill pants.
Moleskin pants, cotton and buckskin do, blue & Mack broadcloth.
Bine mixed cotton seeks, brown At, fancy do, wool do.
Lisle thread socks, ladies' cotf m suickings, pearl white silk do,
Black silk stockings. Lisle thread do, children's do and sucks,
Lasting gaiters, hulies' and gentlemen's slippers,
French calf boots, ctton and silk supe"','rs, silk cravats.
Leghorn hats for ladiesaud gentlt'men. silk and cotton nmbrellas,
Kidderminster carpets, tjipestry do, mats and rugs, carpet bag-- ,

Bobbinet lace, ladies' falls, children's hooil",
Lisle thread gloves fur ladies and gentlemen.
Cotton and linen thread, sewing silk, bonnet wire, crinoline,'
Piping, stay binding, ela!C elts, dates' sfwiol cotton.
Crochet cotton, imperial pins, cnicliet needles.
Sup. Sharpe's needles, glass inkstunds, en knives, razors,
Emhroiilery scissors, button hole do. jack knives, butcher do,
Powder flasks, bird cages. Ivory combs, curtain rings,
Patent pencil cutters, coppered springs for sofas, saddles,
Cotton, wool and silk fringes, cords and tassels.
Ladies dress trimmings, mull collars and sleeves, crape do.
Thread lace, em ni'lered hdkls, napkins, toys, velvet ribbons.
Velvet In pieces. Parisian felt hats, for ladies, gentlemen and

children, in large variety.
Oil paintings, ladies' necAssaires, printed cotton handkerchiefs,
Kmbpiidercd junns. mantillas, ladies' summer cloaks.
Kid gloves for ladies and gentlemen, filk do. riding gloves,
Ladies' fans, port-iannai- buffalo combs, feather dusters,
Tortoise shell combs, garters, bmp shades, ladies' reticules.
Black silk shawls and scarfs, black taffetas, colored do, ruche.
Artificial flowers, chenil!e, bonnet riblion. -

Blank books, foolscap, letter paper, note do, envelopes.
Wrapping paper, sand do, printing do. genuine Lubin's extract.
Genuine eau de cologne, common do, lavender water, macassar oil,
Elegant dinner and breakfast sets, soup plates, dinner plates,
Vegetable dishes, tureens, spittoons, water bottles, tumblers.
Ships' lanterns, window ornaments, gilded mouldings, cloy pipes,
Goblets, wine and champagne (classes, castors, lamp chimneys.
Swiss cheese, split peas, rock candies and drops, fruit bonbons,
Peppermint losenges, maccaroni, vermicelli, stearine candles,
Barley grits In demijohns, oat grits in do, pearl sago in do,
Cf.dflsh, indigo blue, loaf and crushed suar, sardines, raisins.
Currants. Westphalia hams, pilot bread, Bass' ale, Tennent's do,
Porter, port wine, claret, sherry, cognac gin, violin strings.
Tape and braids, powder and shot, matches, beeswax.
Polished charcoal irons, raven's duck, Russia cordage, spunyarn.
Marline, bousing, flagline, logline, sail twine, oakum. .

Stockholm tar, pitch, rosin, Venetian red, boiled linseed oil.
English white lead, Paris green, chrome green, Prussian blue,
Bronte paint, tin plates, hoop iron, bar iron, steel, nail rod,
Iron and brass wire, wiie netting, sheet sine, gunny bags, corks,
Vinegar in demijohns, COALS, etc., etc.

HACKFELD t CO.
Honolulu, Sept. 6, 1853. 115-- tf

TO CAPTAINS
WHALESHIPS AND OTHER VESS-

ELS.OF Wood of superior quality can be bad at Koloa at
$b per cord ; fresh beef at 4 cents per lb ; sheep, at $3 per head j
and goats at (1 60 head. Also V. the port of Hanalei wood and
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor of Hanalei is on
the North West side of the island, and has safe and good an
chorage in from 6 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwill at the same rate as above. Also fruLs
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named ports.

XT Wood alwsys on hand at the beach In quantities to salt
purchasers. (4-t-f) GEORGE CHARM AN.

FAMILY COOKING STOVES!
SUPERIOR TO EVERTALTOGETHER : BAY STATE and GREEN MOUN-

TAIN STATE STOVES. Nos. 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6, by the cUpper
ships u Syren" and " Mountain Wave, for sale by

113-- tf E. O. HALL.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
THE NEW CROP, FROM THEFROM. EAST MA UI PLAJVTA TWA", :

For sale by (36-t- Q H. HACKFELD A Co.

CORDAGE. SPUN TARN,RUSSIA Sewing Stuff, Flag Lines, Hooks and Thimbles,
Double and single blocks, White Lead, Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,
English boiled Linseed Oil, Gold Leaf.

For sale by
02--t H. HACKFELD A CO.

GROCERIES.
X VANKEE AND JOHN LANDE Herrings in tins,

Le Brun's oysters,
Tomato ketchup.
Green peas. In 1 fb tins,
Maccaroni. in cartons,
Codflsh, (extra,)
Table salt, in 'JO ft bags.

114-- tf For sale by C. A. k H. F. POOR.

A. F. St A. M.
A LE PROGRES DE L'OCEANIE
iK LOIHJE. No. 124, under the jurisdiction of the Su

preme Council of the Grand Central Lodge of France,r working In the ancient Scotch Rite, holds its regular
meetings on the Wednesday nearest the full moon of each
month, at the old Lodge Room, in King street.

!ET Visiting brethren respectfully invited to attend.
August 13. 60-- tf H. 8EA, Secretary.

nUNGS ! BUNGS I
Knnn cask bungs, assorted izes,

for sale by CHAS. W. FX.
Cabinet Maker and Tu aer,

I17-- tf Hotel street, near Fort.

GUTTER.
sfisTkaTk RUNNING FT. OF 4xi. WORK.

M. WV ed Pine Gutter Ifor sale, ex " Eliza Ac Ella."
86-- tf V. II. LKWEKS.

CANDr.cASES ASSORTED STICK AND FANCY
Drops, just received per " Raduga.n and for sale bv

117-- tf i CV A. A II. F. POOR.

NOTICE. "

T1HE UNDERSIGNED BEING ABOUT TO
the kingdom, offers for uilethe premises now occu-

pied by himself, known as the MCssssssereiatl Htl.Including the Subles adjoining. Also, all the fixtures of ths
Hotel, embracing everything requslte for the successful con-
ducting of the hotel business, consisting of ou superior Billiard use
Table, In flrst rate order, bar fixtures, etc. 1

' '' ALSO

Tli Leaao of the Let on the corner of Nuuanu and
Beretanla streets, known as the u Circa Lot," and the Lease of

Nuuanu Baths." ' '.

;; ALSO .; .fi, : v
One Soda Machine, with bottling apparatus complete. r

H. MACFARL4NE.
Honolulu, April 22, 185S. 95--tf .

-- BREAD!

12,000 aa8 VAXY BREAD
inowtf A. P. JtVERETT.

,ddressed to the Publbher,

flortl) 1
sssasssasjssssssssssasssssaBssssssBSsss D rj" Whole oeason's , .. ..' H 'La i Whote Season's - - II - if S !' f I Voyage. Catch. -

UIA'

1 1 Voyage. Catch R KM ARKS. I Vessel's Names Captain. 2 j g ; - ,
Teasels Name. CapUln. ? g V 1 1 I 3BI ! J, Sp.Wh P WhlBooc

: !-

-! IL . r .... .... ..,. 0c.une.''hI r7n.Abram Barker Slocum 1857IN B- - ..A.i 30 .... .fc..
Addison ' -- . Lawrence 18&0jN B '.

Adeline Gibba Withlngt'n 1867 IF H Arctic
Agate, brig Comstock 18&7N L
A. Frasier, bk. NeweU , v 1866! N B 800 1000
America Bryaat 1867 IN B Arctic 160
Arnolda Aarvent I860) KB'' 150 1660j.,
Arctic, 1866-- H SOW 070..
Arab - , 1867 F II Kod'k 100J 100i..
Architect, bark Fish 1857JN L Kod'k 1300
Adeline Taber 1856 N B 800,..
Antilta Molds 1858 Ilono
A mason Eldridge 1856,F II I6O1IOOO .

American Pease 1867 Kdgar
Auguata Tabor . 1867 d H

Barnstable Fisher - 10FJ1 N B 45 1800
Baltic, bk, Bronson 186&! u 200-216- ...
Bnni Tucker Barber 1866 N B .... 1800!. ..
Benjamin Rash Wyatt 1890 nar-- ..-- . no 400 .:.
Bird. M organ Sisson - 11350 ;N L so 900;. L.
Belle, bk Brown 1857,1 11 1L..4...
Black Warrior Brown 1867iHono 100 676 ...
JJowditch .Martin 1868War'n 401000,...
Brutus nenry 186:War'n 60 2000...
Brooklyn Rose 1856 N L IKod'k 130 WOO ,

Braganaa Jackson 1864 N B TahiU 8 &JO0
Brighton . Tucker 1866iDartm SOffl 700...

Caroline Clifford IRiM N B OchTt 260 660
Caroline Pontius 1857 Grnp't Kod'k 670 .
Caravan . Bragg 1866 N B 20 600 .
Condor Whilside 1868: N B 1800 .
Carolina Harding IRiWCX R 25 126.
Caulaincourt. F Labastd, lS.Srt Havre Arctic 20 1580 .
Chaa. Pbelps Ekiridre . IRittN L I.- - 60 4400.
Champion Coffin ;1869 Edgar lrctic 80,1000;.
Chandler Price floloomb 1857 N B ...!.....China Thompson 1866 N B 190 840 .
Chris. Mitchell Manchester 1856 N B 60! 660
Cincinnati Williams 1856Stngtn oJ 400 .
Cicero t i. Courtney 1856 N B 145 .
Contest Ludlow 1856 M B 15 2000 .
Covington Newman 1868 War'n 40 300.
Cowper Dean 1866 N B , 701100,
C. W. Morgan Fisher 1856! " 100 1050'.
Core Fish 1865 N L 100 1600 .
Columbia, Folger 1855 Nankt 600 120
Cynthia Sherman ;i867 H mo Kwfk ...1500.
Columbus Edwards 1868 N L 100, 600.

Daniel Wood Morrison 1866 N B 000
Delaware Kenworthy 1867 N L 100! 260
Dover Jeffrey 1866'N L ...'1200
Draper Sandford 1855 N B Kod'k 80 2700
Dromo Cole 1857 War'a ....!... ...
Promo May 1856 N L 160 100...

EHiab-t- h (Fr) Delaraare I185S Chal Tahiti 800
E. i- - rrost R G Spencer 18M II mo Och'k !'

E F Mason Smith 11867 N a "go1 "iio'
Eliza Adams Thomas 1857 N B I

Elect ra . Brown 1S87.N L Kod'k 250'.
Empire Russell 1856 N B 360 .

Emerald Ilalleck 185S 11 100 1 00.
Endeavor, banc Wilsos 1857 N B
Erie Jernegan 1857 F H Arctic .1160.
Espadon, (Fr.) llomont 1857 Havre .1 200'.
Euphrates Heath 1867 N B
JEuropa Manter 1857 Edgar iflo ...
Emerald Fierce 1857 N B I 26 ....

Fablus Smith I1S57 NT B Talcah 220 130 130
Faith, bark Wood ,'1858 Hono !

Fanny, bk. Boodry (1856 N B 36 700
Favorite, bark .Smith ;i857 F II Arctic
Florida Fish 1856N B Kod'k 30 2200;.
Fortune A nderton 11851 N B ....
F. Henrietta bk Drew ' jlS55N" B .

Frances Palmer Green 1357 N L 6001000,

Gay Head Lowen 1856 N B Arctic 101250
Gambia Merriet 18.VS Hono I...
Gen. Pike HusseB !l856N B K"il'k 130 2100 ...
Gen. Teste llerecaux ilSoo Havre 100 700 ...
Gn. D'Haiitnool narmandrit !1856 Havre 29 122s) j...
George & Susan Jones '1857 N B Arctic 17 750 .. .
Geo. Ilowland Pomeroy jl857 N B Kod'k 350-- ..

e Silva 11857 N B 25. ...!
G Washington Hri'liUnan 1857 Wrhm Kod'k 70 HO
Oid. Howland Williams 11857 X B 80 460
Gipsev, bark Mantor ilS57 N B .... 400.
Gov. Troup Milton 11856 N B 300 1300
Gustav (Fr.) Gillies 11855 Havre 1000
Goethe Austin 18.16 Brem ...... 2001O0j.
Graefer Berg Enberg 11857 Kussn
George it Mary Walker il857 N" L

Harmony Austin ;1R5 Hono '

Harvest, bk Charry '167 F H Kod'k
Hawaii, brig Schimdfe'ig lH58 Haw
Helen Snow, bk S.ve 1857 I 160
Helen Mar Worth 1X56 N B Arctic 400
Hercules, bark Athearn ;1857 N B 60 -

Ilihernia Hooker jl857 N B ,

Hihernia 2d Edwards 1S57 N B i

Hillman Little 1S57 N 242 112:.
Hobomuk Marchant 11856 Falm 130 1000
Hudson Marston 1855 " II 200 2100, -

I - i

Iris :i856N L Kod'k 400 650 .
Isabella, bk Lyon 1S55 N B 200 700:.
Italy, bk. Habcork il857 Hono
Islander Starbuck :lS56,N'antk. , 250 .. I.

.' I i

Jason (Fr) illache 13857 Havre 210 ..
Jas. Maury fCurry ,1855 N B Arctic 300 21501. ..
Japan I Diman 11856 F II .Arctic 3600; ..
Java, bark Lawrence 1855 N B 600
Java 2d, bark Ray nor ;i857 N B Arctic
Jefferson Hunting 1857S H Kod'k 60 770 .!
Jireh Perry Cannon 11856 N B 150 1300
Jirch Swift, bk Karl 11857 N B

Jno. Coggeshall Lamlk'rt ' 11855 F II -! t 120 9501

John Wells Woodbridge 1857, N It 160 ..
J A Robb,bark Bilker 1857 F II 130 . .
Josephine Alien 1856'N B I 05 2000
Jno Elisabeth I Lester '1856 N L Califo 40 7S0

Masters to forward repdrts
Chile; Tahiti,

Whole
Vessels
Names. Captain. Amount. Remarks.

8p. Wb.

Active, Wood, N B '56 760 fcO

Alpha, Crowell, Nan '55 850 . . . .
A. Houghton, Robinson, F R '57 140 60
Alabama, Coffin, Nan 66 1000 , . . .
Alia, bk. LawrenctN B '57 310 . .. .
Antelope, Potter. ;N P '55 330 , . . .
Amethyst, Jones, IN B '51 1000 . ...
Anaconda, Crenner, jN B "66 3S0

April,

Zealand

Sidled
Sailed

Apphia Maria, Chase, Nan '55 600
Archer, Smith, N B'66 850

Tobey, Fal '64
Aurora, Marshall, W P '56 380

Belle, bk. Smith. Wr'53 878. . March, 185S, at
Ben. Cumm'gs Jenkins, '54 1200 . .July, off

Cachelot, Perry, N B '57 60 .. . . .!At Paita Apru, 1888
Canton Packet Allen, N B '57 100 . . . . 'Last report on New Zealand
Caroline, Bcnsson, Brit '66 2S0 . . . . bailed from
Catalpa, bk, Snow, IN B '66 300 . . . . Sailed March, fm
Citisen, Cash. Nan '55 1350 200 Sailed April, 1858, fm

1858

. Sailed
500 Paita

CUf. Wayne, Swain, F U '66 650
Clarice, itrown, N B'57 120
Chile, Clark, I N B '56
Constitution, Winslow, Nan '57 120
Courier, Coffin, N B'56 180
Courser, GifTord, B '56 300
Congaree, . Eldridge, B'55 950,

Desdcmoaa, Smith, N B,'55 550 . . . Last report at NewIIIbk, Luce, N 475' ....Tuly 26, off and on
Em. Morgan, Chase, '54 700 ... Guam July 25,
Edward, bk, Stanton, N B '56 300 60 1858, off Paita
E. UB. Jenny Marsh, F II '56 550 . Julv 25, 6 whales;
K. A. Luce, Ripley, Edg '57 250 120 At Paita July, 1S58
Elizabeth, Pierce, N B '65 . . On New
EtC Cowdln, Bai;ey, Dart '55 600 ...'Sailed fmm Tahiti

Corning, Rotch, WS '65 660. . At Tahiti July 20

Paita

J I

Falcon, Norton. N B'66 900 .... June 10, at Paita
Franklyn 2d lUowland. N B'67 40 .... March, at
Florence, (Champlin War, '58 200;.... j Sailed from Lahaina

Rl ART,
P BALERS IS , '

WINES AND SPIRITS,
T THE OLD WINE STORE, under J.

L Cartwriuht's, offer for sale : .. ..

Brandy in kegs and barrels
Brandy, Martell's; '

Brandy, United Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Saserac;
Rum in . ..

Rum In cases; .
Genuine old Scotch whisty, in 1 do cases;
Monongaheht whisky, in barrels and kegs,

old Monongahela whisky, In one dos
Hollands gin In cases;

f' Fcheidam gin In cases; :

' ' Wolfe's Scbeidam schnapps; ' .''
Hostetter's
Boker's bitters;
Stough ton's bitters;
ClareU of different brands;

' --

Sauterne;
Hockheiroer

Champagne, pirta and quart, different brands;
Sherries, pale and

old port;
' ' Byass' and other brand of ale; . r- -

Porter; 'liqueurs.
Skip StresH elsity free. 37

ICE ! ICE ! ,

PER - MOUNTAIN WATE" f

A TONS FRESH POND BOSTON ICE,
JsrJ f 18 patent Briunnla Ice Pitchers.

3 Silver Plated Ice Pitchers,
. . .

( 18 chest Refrigerators, assorted sites, - ;

12Cpright do do do,
10 Tank do (for Hotels,)

. 2 dosen Patent lee Cream Freesers, ass'd sixes,
' 18 Water Coolers.

24 Ice Cream . . .

The above lee and assortment of sundries calculated for the
of Ice, are expected about the 20th of September, and are of-

fered for sale by the HONOLULU ICE CO.
113-- tf C. IL LEWERS, Proprietor.

EASTERN LUMBER. V
ELIZA tt A SELECTEDPER of Eastern Lumber, consisting of

Yellow Flooring, Wot ked.
Spruce do , do . do. . .

'Half Inch Matched Celling, a superior article for House aax
Cabin lining.

White Pine worked Partition Boards.
Wide Boards, Shingles, Laths, and a general assort-tM-- it

BUILDING MATERIALS, selected by the undersigned.
, V. I. IEVvMWSm.

I''--'.- : '.

atifit
"vi""v, sf . Imum

.11 u .onttiho . lerr.hajrit or WJAaiesniDS amviii u "" -- V .

.

.

!,.w-...- .
.

'

.

-

-

.... v r. 'trikI Lark, bk I rVniul - HOW i -
I

TV 111 ci 1 Tv ty a ar itvv'.u'iv t r'

.... ...... Ochotsk, June, clean ".
' , , .

Arctic, August 25, whales
Arrived at Honolulu Utt o . 4 X -
Bhering's Straits, August 23, 400 wh - "............. 3 whales '

,Ochouk, June,. . . ., .I .n. I - m u e 1J Km 7m1,ivII .Ull niBHfi A rr LAbauia sepi t ; m ccij a ii v n ms.m ...

Arctic Aug 27. 4 whales
Ochotsk. June. 260 wh

inn Tool An Umminiii iiw 21 1 s'ld Aus 25 to cruise on A . z.
1300 16000 Arr at Honolulu Sept 16i Oct 6 fcr Sew iana.

Ochotsk, June, clean ' i j

Arctic, July 20, 1 -
. '

Arctic, July 20, 1 whale ' .

Ochotsk, June, clean ' ' '
Arctic. Aug 16. 4 whales
Gore's Island, Sept 12,450 wh
Ochotsk, June, clean
Arctic, July 28, 3 whales "

Off Bonis Islands, July 16, 1 smalt whale :i . --

AixHic, Aug 10. 1 whala ,
Ochouk, June, 200 wh . . ' ,, . .
Ochotsk. June. 600 wh

360 4000 Arr at Honolulu Sept 4; sM Sept 24 for Kew Zealand
Arctic, August 22, 4 whales 300 bbls horn nap. Ill
Ochouk, June, 2 whales

100 1000 Arrived at Honolulu Oct 4 v

600! 6600 Arrived Honolulu Aug 22 ; sailed Sept 2 to cruise
Arctic, Aug 22, 4 whales', gone to New Zealand
Ochotsk, June, 300 wh a - ' V i
Ochotsk. June, clean . - :

200 2000 Arr at Lahaina Sept 3s ski bn uonoiuiufor lit sept It I

Ochouk, June, 2 whales
Lahaina, Sept 6, clean; sld Sept 16 for New Zealand
Ocbtsk, June, 100 bbls

Arctic, Aug 20, 4 whales .

Spoken August 1, entering Bhering's Sta, 460 bbls '

Ochotsk, June, clean
Ochouk, June, 600 bbls
Ochouk, June, 600 bbls
Ochotsk, June, 2 whales

1200 1400U Arrived Honolulu Sept 4 '

Ochotsk, June, 300 bbU

Ochotsk, June, 1 whale
1300: 16000 Arr at Honolulu Sept 6: sld Sept 25 for N B

Ochouk, June, 300 wh
Arctic, Aug 22, 1 devilnah

Ochotsk, July, 3 whales
Arctic, August, S whales
Ochotsk, June, clean

1500 16000 Arr at Honolulu Sept 15; sailed Sept 25 for home

::::!::: Ochotsk, June, 3 whales
Arctic, July 16, clean.......

800 12000 Arrived at Lahaina Oct 2

clean Arr at Honolulu Aug 5; sld for S Z Oct S
Arctic, Aug 15, 1 bowhead snd 7 Cal greys

100 1500 Honolulu, Sept 11; sld Sept 16 trom Waimeafor N Z
Ochotsk, April, clean ' ' i

30 Arr at Honolulu Sept 22; sld Sept 23d forN Zealand
700; 7000 Hilo, Sept 1; sld Sept 17 for New Zealand

Arctic. Julv 20. 3
Ochouk. julv. 1000 wh !l

600; 6000 Arr at Honolulu Oct 1, gone into the merchant service

350! 4600 Arr at Honolulu Sept 2; aid Sept 20 for New Zealand
. Ochotsk. Mav. clean

500 5000 Arr Lahaina July 31 --, s'ld Aug 21 for N. Z. and home
i

I Arctic, September, clean j.... I Arctic, July 20. clean
150 7000 j Honolulu, Oct 3; sailed Oct 10 for New Zealand
350 25o0 Arr at Honolulu July 27; sld Aug 1 for New Zealand

Arctic, July 18. clean J. l

iio 1000, Lahaina, S?pt 25: sld Oct 5 for New Zealaul :
.- - Ochotsk, June. 2 whales

I Arctic, July 18, clean II

OchoUk.June, 400 wh

Arctic, August 22, 4 whales .

Arctic, September. 6 whales

Arctic, August 26, 1000 bbls wh
clean Arr at Honolulu Sent 3: aid Sept 6 for New Zealand

Ochotsk, J une, clean

Arctic. Aueust 28. S whales
Arctic, Sept 10, (900 and 200 from Napoleon III) '

......
Arctic, July 20, 1 whale, 2 ripsacks 1 muscle digger
OchoUk, June, 3 whales

.M . . . .
Arctic, July 20, 1 whale

550: 6000 Lahaina, Sept 18; sld from Honolulu Sept 30 for home--

Ochotsh, July, 4 whales with her tender

Arctic, Sept 6. 3 whales
750 11600 Arrived nt Honolulu Oct 12

1000 10009 Arrived at Honolulu Oct 12

Arctic. August 25. 9 whales
700! 7000 Arr nt Honolulu Sept 16; sld October 6 for N Zealand

Ochotsk. clean
Arctic, Aug 25, 6 whales
Ochouk, June, clean

Ochotsk, June, 700 wh ' ''

Arctic, July 20, 1 whale, 1 rlpsack

Soc. Islands; Hongkong ; Hakodadi, Japan,
i . I Whole

Vessels' "2 "3 j Amount.Captain. aNames. ' ao m j Sp. ,Wh.

Gazelle, Baker, N B'57 60 . . . .
Gen. Scott, Daggett, F II '55 870 ....

bk Cathcart. WP'57 350 . . . .
Golconda, Howland , N B'66 1350 150

i t

Hero, " ;nolly, Nan '56 700! . . .
Henry Taber, Ewer, N B'55 650 . . . . At
Herald, Cash, N B'57 240 . . . .
Ilecla. bk. Smaller. N B'56 1000 . . . i

'Hector, Chase, N B'56 750 ....
Hiawatha, N B'66 600 . . . .

I Hope, 'Gilford, N B '57 250 20
Hydaspe, Taber, N B'56 1050 350

blander, Starbuck, Nan 56 180.... At
I

James Loper, Ramsdell, Nan '55 450 250
J. A. Parker, Swain, B '67 60
Jas. Arnold, Sullivan, B'57 100 ....
Jo. Bragdon, Bates, - B'67, 135, . . . .

Lafayette, Ray, B'66 100 25
Letitia, iStoweO, B'67 200.
Lagrange, iGolding, B'57 ! . . . .
Lancer, Fisher, B'66 800; 50r 'j 1 )

Mary, Brock, Nan '56 400'
Zealand Matilda Sears, Wing, !Iart '56 400 220

Mary Wilder, Barker, N B'57 800 ,... M

Mermaid, bk, Howe, W P '65 1260 . . .
Merlin, Deblois, N B'56 850 . . .!

"Mercury, Hey den, N B'55 400 ....Arr
Morning Star, Norton, N B'67 250 . . .
Minerva 2d, Swain, B'68 800 ... Onr i

Nautilus, . Swain. N B'55 800 100
Gib' s, Nan '55 860 ....

Narraganaett, Gardner, Nan '66 400 ....
Niger, Jernegaa, N B'56 700 ....

Nov, 1857 Norman, ,Ray, ,Nan'65 400 . . .

FORSALB
By .he twi Hudson's Bay Company.

IRON WIRE, assorted sixes ;TINMAN'S linseed nil, turpentine, white lead
Black paint, green paint. Stockholm tar, pitch ' '

- Grocenes, perfumery, stationery ;
Sheathing copper, assorted sixes ; composition nails, do
Anchors and chains, nt ihelowrat msrUrl rattr
Iron, assorted sizes ; hair brushes, blue cloth cap ; '

.

Assorted clothing, spunyarn, ratline ; --
Assorted onrdage, tarred and Manila ;
Stilton cheese, bams, Byass' ale. sherry, port, brandy
Geneva sauce, preserved meats and vegetables ;
Abermthy's biscuits, Lemann's biscuits. .

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SADDLERT
Including fittings and trimmings of all descriptions for carriages

. ; , ;) i and harness), r; - ; ', ;

EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE. '.
Canvass of all Nos., huckabacks, stockings and hose t
Green, blue and white blankets ; "

Long Cloth., various qualities ; madapolams ;
Brown cotton, blue prints, mourning prints, muslins ,
Crinoline, real cloth ; thread of all kinds, cotton drill ;
Linen drill, cambric handerchlefs, silk do, book muslin ; '
Victoria jaconet, black Orleans, do Alpacca ; "

Black princetta, do lasting, silk umbrellas, cotton do
Alpacca umbrellas, ribbons, black lace mitts, black silk ;
White silk, barege scarfs, broad cloth ;
Silk mantles, new styles ; cords and tassels ;

, ; i Woolen for children's dresses ; towels, lace falls r
White vesting ; green, white, blue and amber Jenos ; --

Blue flannel, printed and barege ;
Gold lace, to 14 inch ; combs, Ac., c , ke.

CANDLES, Isa wrrstt

NOTICE! -
,UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE to the Honolulu public the following, on the most

rersonable terms : '

t ,

CORAL STONE! , --

In
.

any quantity, for building and other purpose, at so much'
each. In the rough, or Dot squared, for foundation to buildings,
at so much per ox cart load. Step and Door or Window Sill
and Cap, with smooth surface, cut out In any site to suit. ,

Llaae, Fire W ,
Bssllaat for Vessels, s k

Hides, SssceBtaJtlaia, Hraa, ke. -l-

OT-tf J.L DOWSRT.

PACIFIC SPERK1
ITF of Soerm Whalers are reauested full of their vessels to the

1358, from Paita to cruise "

On New Zealand
Sailed from Paita June 16, 1858
On New
Sailed from Valparaiso July 8, to cruwe
South Pacifi
On New Zealand

....lAprU, 1S58, off-sho-re ground

.... At Paita May 16,1858

.... At Paita June 13, 1858

.... from Tahiti July 17, for home

. . . . from Tahiti June 16
Awashonks, 1000

Ratavla
Dart 1858, Paita

Paita June
1853,

whales

Greyhound,

Ellis,

plaid

plain

vnrlety;

28
Talca, to cruise

Talca. to cruise
. ... Off Paita April, 1853

16 At Paita April,
140 Off-sho-re ground

. . . . At Talcahuano March 28

....'At Talcahuano April, 1859

. . . fm Talca. April 10, to cruise
At July, 1858 .

90

.

Emily, B '57
N B At

April,
. .

1015 . Zealand

E.

at
nothing this season

lasTfrom Manila

July 18

Paita

& 11

A.

kegs;
Jamaica

Fine cases,

bitter

brown
Fine

,

Moulds.

ELLA,
Pine

Coffin
of

.

-

sailed

whale

June,

20

Nantucket,

lawn,

82-- tf

sailed

FOB- - SALEJ,
IHIE CARGO OF THE CHILIAN BARC

. srwndro Qanigos," eonslsttof of
360 tss) Stem sat Csali,

X tsM SsiltBwtrc - -

rApptr.ttt: j fj i . L; H. AHTH0N.. Or so i . ,C sWABUMNO.t

xtns.:
... V a "a.

f

"ii "fiol
Lagoda
Levi

l Wdlard 1856 N
StarDuck Jernegaa 2d 1857'N B

L C Richmond Hathaway 1867 N B Si
Lexington Fisher-Uathewa- ISSAMankti 00 120

Louisa .(. 1866N B. .... wo

ioO 760
46 2100

260 100
w

160 600
80 900

llanche (Fr) Leuiercief 1857iChal
Martha
Mary

Manchester 1867.N B Arctic
Frazier Rounds 1856 N B

Marengo Skinner - 1856 N B Arctic
Mary . Jeoks --

Maoomber
1864 Edgar

MajesUo 187 N B
Marcia Billings 1857 N B
Mary k Susan Stewart ,1867 ls B
Maria Theresa Coop 1867 N B
Manuel Ortes Haaard 1857 N B
Massachusetts Cbatfleld 1866 Nankt 140 900
Massachusetts Greene 1856 N 60 1600 ...
M errimao
Mctacozn

Long ' (1867 N B
- H in Is 1867 N 9 Arctic 69 200

Metropolis, bk Comstock 1868 Hono
Midas - Talltnan 1H67 N B 260
Milo : Sowle 1856 N B Arctic 9601 00
Minerva Crowell 1866, N B 10 6001

Milton Halsey 1866! " --

1867
86 800 1

Moctezuma Tinker W B 1301
Montreal Sowle 1857 N B ...
Montauk French . 1864 S U HO 2000
Montezuma Uoman 1867 N L
Morning Light Norton '

1866 N B 260 1650
Mores, Manchester 18661 " 660: 140

Nassau Murdock 1866 K B frahKI 126 1000
Napoleon III. Morert - h 865 Havre 091100
Navy Wood 1858 N B 219 18001
Newburyport C rand all 1866 Stngtn' 120, 900
Neva Hand (1867 Grnp't BrBay

'iioNew England Uemnstead 1RA7 N L. I......
v'l(fr ) , Grandsaine i860 Havre Arctic 160 469
N in) rod Howes 40
X 8 Perkins Kibleo

-- 7

Northern Light Chapel 11855 FH 2615501

Oahu Fehlber 1857 Hon
Ocean Wave Baker 1856 N B 180 700
Ocmulgee Green 1867 Edgar Arctic 32, 160
Ohio Barrett I1957.N B ,...!..
Olympia Ryan ' 1865! " 301400
Omega Sanborn 1867 Edgar ... 25
Omega Whalon 1867 ' Arctic 60, 200
Oregon Tobey 1857 F H 120...
Omzimbo Pease '1357 B 78
Oscar Lander 1867 Matpd ' 26 .

IWaulina Steen 'l857'N B
Phanix Lambert 1865 N B Kod'k 46
.rudent Hamilton 1855 O P 1601600
Parachute Corey ,. 1S55 N B ....2260
Phoenix Handy 1856 Nankt 1301060
tolar Star Weeks "1857.N B Arctic 285 1260

Rapid, West 1BJM N B 10 160
Rainbow Halsey ism'NB Kod'k 35 2560
llambier Willis 118661 " ... 1360
Rebecca Slmms ilawea 18671 H
Reindeer Ashley ivt N B 30 2100
Hippie Chailwlck 1857 N L jKod'k 600
Root. Morrison Tilton !1857 B j......
RoU. Edwards Wood . 11857 Kl'k 80
It uiian Devol 185a n a .j .2200
Roman 21 Kehart 1857
Itousseau Green ,1857 N B '
Rose Pool Fisher ft856l Edgar .Kod'A 100, 400

I

I

Salamandre Chandleur 1855 Havre' ....1400
Sarah wift 1855!Matpf 240 2180
Saratoga Slocum i!856 N B Arctic SO 1600
Sarah Sheaf, bk Loper 1855! " Arctic .... 2460
St Ueorge C Pease ;1867'N B .""ii'iool
Scotland Weeks !l857 N B
Sea Breeze Jones 11856 N B 600 60
Sheffield Green ;854 C S 80 3400
Sharon L. B. King 1856 F n 120 200
Silver Cloud Coggeshall 1856 N B 120 600

F J 78 1800noutn seaman Norton 1856 H
South America Walker 18551-- B Arc:ic 116 2800

'
;?eeuweii Gibbs 185T;F II Arctic 160 750
Splendid Pierson ,1856, C 8 800

I

Tahmaroo Robinson 1856 F H 'Kod'k 240 1900
Three Brothers Cleveland 11854 Nankt1 170 4600
Thos. Dickason Plaskett '1856! N B 120 1000
Thomas Nye Hollcy 11857 N B 100 60
Trident Talier IBA&lX B 260.1160
Tybee Freeman 18568tngtn I 36: 600
Timor, bk White 1866'S H 1601000
Tenedos . King 18561 N L 20 620
Turku Soderblom :857!Rustn

Cncas Luce 1857 N B 250
Union Hedges 185; S II Kod'k 200

Vernon, bk. Bumpus 1868 Hono
Vigilant, bk. M'Cleave 1855 N B 400...
Vineyard Caswell 11856 Edgar 240.1200
Victoria, brig Fish 1867 Hono .1600
Ville de Rennea Guedoit . 1856j 100

Washington Purrington 1857 N B
Wavelet Swain 1865 N B 270 1250 ..
Walter Scott Collins 1855 Edgar 100 7O0

Warren, bk. . Huntley 1865 N 80 2400
Wailua brig Lass 1858 Ilono
Wm. Henry GrinneU 185 F II Arctic 130 690
Wm. Wirt Osbnrn 185o N B Kod'k ! 30 2100
Wm Thompson Childs 1857 N B 160
W C Nye Soule 1857 N B Arctic
Wm TeU Austin I8.17 S II Arctic . 200
Wolga . , . Crowell . 1856 F II 26 1260

Young Phn?nix Shock ley 185: S B 140 1600

WHALERS' LIST.
ol him and left Z.; Tib;

and other ports, will be forwarded by first

Vessels'Remarks. Name.

Last report at New Zealand Ocean,
April, 1S58, off Tombea Ocean Rover,
May, 1858, off Paita Oneida,
June 24, b lat. 30, W Ion. Ill Osprey, bk,

.'May 21, sailed from Paita
Guam Aug 5, 6 whales - Peru, bk,

March 20, at Talcahuano Petrel,
May, 1858, at Tombe Ph. de la Noye
Off Paita J une, 1368 President,
Last report on New Zealand
March 27. sailed from Talcahuano
June 12, 1S58, at Paita Sappho,

'Gifford,

ruiier.
Gardner,
.Allen,

Beahury,
Sea Breese, Jones,
Sea Ranger. Iavis,

Gallipagos Islands Sea Shell, bk. Ware.
Seconet, iCIeveland
Shrph'dess,bk Watrous,
Soph.Thornt'n ichols,

Hathaw'y

May 6, 1858, at Talcahuano
May 2, 1868, at Paita
Last at New Zealand
March, 185S, off Paita

rnperior, bk, ;vooa,
May 29, at Paita ' Swift, Worth,
April, at Paita
March, at Paita, clean Thotu Pope, Reynard,

1858, at Tombe Triton, bk Dorniu,
' V- -

April 12, at Bay of Islands Cn. States, bk Woodw'd
Off Paita June, 1358

ay 20, at Gallipagos
March, 1853, sailed from Talcahuano Valparaiso, bk TUtoo,
April, sailed from Talcahuano Virginia, jPeakes,

at Honolulu Oct 3, nothing this seassb1
May, isai, at t'aita

New Zealand ground Wave,bk. HiO,
Wm. Lee, Slocu .
Wm. A Eliza, iCroc. tt,

May, 1853, off Paita
May 21 at Paita Young Hector, Hag er.
Last 00 New Zealand
Aprii, 1863. at Talcahuano
Bonin Isls, July 20 nothing season Zephyr, rcrrlO,

FRKSH PROVISIONS
At S All. S A. VI DG E ' S ,

KING NEAR THE BETHEL CHURCH.

WESTPHALIA HAM1, SMOKED UAMSl
Hams. Fresh Lard.

rresn Butter, French fruits, in syrup,
halted Butter, , French Prune,
Smoked Herrings, ' .French Olives, , , . .

Yarmouth Bloaters,' ' French Mustard, ;

English Itairy Cbnese, French Capers,
Sardines,California, Cream Cheese, small tins, ,

Brown Sugar, , Sardines, large tins,
AssuredLight Brown 8agarv Herbs,

Crushed Loaf Sugar, Assorted Spices,' '
Loaf Sugar, . '. Durham MustarJ, '

Carolina Rice, Salad Oil,
China Rice, , Lamp Oil,
Pearl Sago, ' Currv Powder.
Pearl Barley,' Cavenne Peonv.
Spilt Peas, 'Worcestershire Sauce,
Scotch Oatmeal, . Chutney, v , : .

Taploea,
. Fine Oolong Tea, !

Arrowroot, ' j rtne Bouctmng, ,
Neapoliton Vermicelli, . Fine reea Tear
Neapolitan Maccaroni,
Superfine Flour, - Fresh Roasted Coffee, -

Fresh Corn Meal. ' Green Coffee,
White Beaoa, , Assorted Crackers,' ,
Dried Apples, Assorted Scotch Biscuits ! ;
Assorted Meats and Soups, English Soap,
Fresh Oysters, . ; Bait Water Bom,.
Fresh Lobsters, - OodOsh, . ,
Fresh Clams, V ' Anchovies,- - "' - ' ? s
Fresh Salmon, . Baleratus, - ,i
Assorted English Fruit, Yeast Powder, ' i

Assorted English Jama, Fine Table Salt, .

Assorted Kngllsh Jellies. ' Bath Brick, - i - i--
.Assorted English Sauce,. ' Currant, f 1 j, j -
Assorted English Pickles, " Raisin, . : a; , f:

'English Green Peas, Peel, ..
rrench ureea Pea, Robinson Barley,Green Corn, .i H.l Rnliinsen's Groata, '

vrntte wine vinegar, - CarbooateefSoda, v' i rMalt Vinegar . , , Creaju Tartar,Cider Vinegar, Cora Starch,
Fresh Peaches, In tin. Cavendish Tobacco,
Fresh Quinces, in tin. kiu . . Ac. s:e. '

Freak Bread. R Csjtree, gvaeAx)! lai tlsta,
wr.ssiipt-a- i u sw. &w-iv '

FOR SAT..E OR HIRE!
"

VERJ BILLIARD TABLES,with Slate er Wooden Beds, and PHCLAN8 CELE
BRATED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, aU eompleM. Aksor

hand, extra Cloth, Balls, Cues, Wax, racket, tto. Apnly te
M. ssCRCJs,- -

tJssww-swts- fMism '.VMAAlfl ttft O Hrvf sm. a

the

-- ,... - - 0

OchoUk, June, dean
.; . i .... i

Arctic July 20. 1 whale I
I dean Arr at llilo Sept 5; sld Sept IS for Ke

1160 1900 Lahaina, Oct t .

Arctic, Aug 16, t whales
Arctic, July 20. S whales -

120 600 6000 Arrived at Lahaina Oct 5
00 10000 Arrived at Honolulu Oct 12 " '

Ochotsk, June, 2 whale
Ochotsk, June, 1 whale

OchoUk, July, 1000 wh'
200 4090 Arr at Hon. lulu Oct it will repair
100 1000 Arrived at Honolulu Oct 12

Arctic, Aug 26, 6 whales
Ochotsk, June, S whale

Off St Paul Aug 26, 6 whale
Arctic. Aug 16, 2 whale
Ochouk, June, whale

Arctic, Aiifuat, clean
Lost In the Arctic, May, 1868
Ochouk, June, 1 whale
Okhotsk. July. 1000 wh

clean Lahaina, uct z; ski rroto uoooiuiu Oct 11 h
Bristol Bay, Aug 13, clean

100 2600 arrived i unoimu ua . ,
Ochotsk, June, 1 whale ' '

On Kodlack, July 20, 9 whale . j .

uuihu, atone, sw ouia j

Itvtii Anff IK IrV. htSla t
OchoUk.June, clca ' lUls.l.a Bant 11 sal I fnwM IT as a. I ' ,140 1000 ii'wwmns waw t Mwwsa ssa h ajn it fe

r.

Arctic, August, 6 whale I '
200 2000 Arr at Hilo Sept 4; sld Sept IS for New lej '

cooiis, wuue, clean ... 1

Arctic, Aug 20, 8 whale
461 660 Arrived Honolulu July 30 sld Aug 19 fay -

Ochotsk. June. 200 wh
300 4000 Arr at Honolulu Sept 18; sld Oct 6 for N u

OchotsV, .Tnne, clean
1400 14000 Arr at Honolulu Sept 1; sld Sept 23 lor .N ;

Ochotak, June, clean
Ochotsk, June, clean ' "

.

Och -- k, July, 1000 wh V

600 6000 Arr at Hon lulu S--pt 16: sld Oct 11 to cms1
Ochotsk, June, 1 whale (
Arrived nt Hil . Sent 20. dean
Ochouk, June, 2 whales f

- .- f
Arctic, July 3L clean I

100 1000 Arr at Lahaina Sept 3; sld Sept 10 for NrW

700 11000 Arrived f Honolulu Oct S
1000 1.000 Arrived at Honolulu Oct 11 '

Ochotsk, June, 500 wh "

Spoken n Japan, July 20, 1 whale
Ochotsk, June, 4 whales

Ochotsk, June, 300 wh
1000 10000 Arrived at Honolulu Oct 10

760 10000 Arrived at Honolulu Oct S
Ochotsk, June, 3 whale

1100 800 Arrived at Lahaina Sept 22 '

Ochotsk. June, 400 wh

Aug 25, 8 whales (1000 bbls)
Arctic, August, 6 whale

Spoken August 6. 1 whale
200 2000 Arrived Honolulu Aug 17 aid Bept 3, Cleat

Ochotsk, June, 1 whale
Ocbouk. June, 30
srctlc, July 20, 1 whale
Arattc, July 20, clean

Ochotsk, June, 3 whsae

650 6000 Arrived at I haina Oct 4
900 10000 Arr Honolulu Aug 1 1 sld Aug 17 for S.lsj

Arctic Sept 6, 1100 wh
750 fOOO Arr at Honolulu Oct 13
200 2000 Arrived at Honolulu Oct 8) sailed Oct lSssa

O hotsk, June. 30 bbls .

9500 Last report at New Bollsnd. April 11

conveyance.
Whole

Amount. Remarks.

8p. Wh.

;n b 'ooiooo., Last report on New Zealand !

Nan '65 1800. Msv 6, sailed fm Talcaboauolte
B '67 Mhi New Zealand, clean i

67 27 Off Paita June, 1868 li0j"

Nan 65 600; April, 1868, sailed from Tskatw;
N B '57 160 April, 1H68, off rait
F Ilj'66 729, 60 May, 1868, off Paita
N B,'85 900 ..jOff-abor- e ground, 1868

I
N '65 800 630 June, 1868, at TombBj At Ascension July 20, 1 vsu
Nanl'66 600; on New Zealand
War!'66 300!
N Bj'66 700 April. 1858. sailed from Tilesta"
Mys''66 260! Ou New Zealand
N B '65 800j On New Zealand
N B'67 361
N B '65 700, 800 Off Paita, May 21
N B'67 at Tahiti
N B'67 '260 On New Zealand

B '66 II80! Mune 10, off Paita
B'57 00! re ground

WP,'59 800 At Ouam July 20, 4 whsks

TsJcANpf
N B '56 400 . Anrll. 1R5. sailed from
N B 66 450. April, 1858, sailed from Talal';

B'66 1 ftal W a. 1DCO n8 IUm TlHst.
P'56 200 Ktri f- n- 1Q1C ..r l).lla TiWi 'lav, ioui, 'u 1 tM
B'55 July A, suited from Tahiti

I

N B.'57 120 , January, 1858, South Pacific

1.

N B,'65 660 (June, 1858, off Paita

Af. MP
e "Ta

A SMALL m Wr I RffT

celebrated Bitters, just received per
for sale by 10S-- tf j C. L. m"- - ,

FOR SALE HY THE UNDER'
Of) COILS NEW BEDFORD

--40 ooiU New York whale Hoe;
Whalemen's Oars, In sets;
Whalemen's slop ctothing,-vi- i i

Monkey and reefing Jackets;
;V : ' .J. . t Striped flannel shirts;

1 : ' - . ', Gray do . do;
.",

, . 8tried flannel drawer
Red flannel do do;

- . sitcsory nirui r
r ? . a Russia cap and tarpaulin J

Bast yellow June butter, la double psckst
Prime pork; ., .

Manila eordag;
Dried apples; ...
Carolina rloet - '' o ' '

:s , Best English boiled Unseed oil" .' Best , do - white lead; .
Best do black faints

. . Best do reen paiuti
U--a . . a. J. caI

OALCi . D a ji- -i t ;

GODFREY BHOP
rtnOCKS, SAUTERNES AND CK
tAAa of various brands and sIRies

, , Champagne, Cherry CordlaJsj' VT uperlor 8herrlM( ' "
. Fine old poet

Old Jamaica Russ, a superior arusl
. xioiuMMi urn, la on doaen ana- Otd torn, MonoitgaheU Whisky;

' Brandies, Bitters, eto etc
- . .. j '7fc

Publisher this List. Letters addressed to at Monganui, M.

Captain.

feeder,
Vincent,'
Stanton,

Ear ton,

N
Statira, bk. Luce,
Stella,

June,

bk,

this

STREET,"

Citrou

SUPERIOR

bbls

AcnOM fc CIIAINf, lav. , si iss ss ' .ru
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The word comet literal! signifies hairy ttar; be
cause such bodies are generally accompanied with a
nebulosity, or train, which has the appearance of lu-

minous hair. The luminous point near the center of
s comet, which is the most brilliant, is called the nu-
cleus. The haze or nebulosity which surrounds the
nucleus is called the hair, and sometimes the en velope;
and the nucleus and hair combined constitute what is
usually termed the head of the comet. The luminous
train, extending sometimes to a great distance from
the head, is called the tail of the comet. These bodies
have occasionally appeared in the heavens in all ages.
The ancients were divided in their opinion respecting
them; some considering them as wandering stars;
others, as meteors kindled in the atmosphere of the
arth, subsisting tor a time, and then dissipated; and

others viewed them as prodigies indicating wars,
famines, inundations, or pestilencies.

.

la respect to the tail, or luminous train which
generally accompanies comets, it is found that it is
generally in opposition to the sun, or on the prolonga-
tion of the line which would join the sun and the nu-
cleus. Bat this is not always the case. Sometimes
the direction of the tail has been found at right angles
with this line; and in some extraordinary instances,
the tails of comets have been observed to point directly
towards the sun. This was the cape with a comet
that appeared in 1824, which for about eight days ex-

hibited an additional luminous train in opposition to
that which has assumed the ordinary direction. This
anomalous tail, according to Olbers, was 7 long,
while the other was only 3, and it was bright
enough to be seen with an opera-glas-s. In general,
however, it is found that the tail inclines constantly
towards the region last quitted by the comet, as if in
its progress through an etherial medium, the matter
forming it experienced more resistance than that of
the nucleus. The tail is generally enlarged in pro-
portion to its distance from the head of the comet,
and in certain cases it is divided into several branches,
as already noticed of the comet of 1807. Some have
supposed that the divided tail is nothing more than
a perspective representation of the sides of a great
hollow cone; but there are certain observations which
seem to prove that, in some cases, they hare a sepa-
rate existence as independent branches. The most

instance of a divided tail was in the comet
of 1744. On the 6th and 7th of March, there were
six branches in the tail, each of them about 4" in
bread :h, and from 30" to 41T3 long. Their edges were
pretty well denned and tolerably bright; their middle
eaiitted but a feeble light, and the intervening spaces
were as dark as the rest of the firmament. The tails
of comets, as already noticed, sometimes cover an im-

mense space in the he vena. The comet of 16W bad
& tail which extended to 68, that of 1811 to '229, and
that of 176'J to if 7s" in length; so that some of these
tails mast have reached from the zenith to the hori-
zon. The length of the tail of the comet of 1530, es-

timated in miles, was 112,750,000; and thatcr 176'J,
44,000,000; and that of 1744, 8,250,000.

Comets appear to us generally in one of two shapes
one, a globular mass, as shown in Figure 1, on our

next page, which represents tncke's comet of 1823;
and the other, the most general, a roundish mass
with a train cr tail attached.

Iu substance, astronomers suppose them to be
' vapor or nebulous matter, receiving light from the

sua, about which they make their eccentric orbits.
In the head of the comet is seen a bright spot, called
its nucleus, and supposed by some astronomers to 1

a substance more m.Tid than the remainder of the
head and the tail. Although the advent of a comet
in oar heavens is considered by most people a remark-
able event, and in times past occasioned great con-

sternation, their number appears to be very consider-
able over three and a half millions, Arago states.
Mmy hundreds have been observed; and on an aver-
age they appear within oar field of observation at the
rate of about two per year. About two hundred of
those observed have appeared with sufficient regular,
ity to determine with some degree of accuracy their
orbitual movements, and various of the phenomena
of their existence.

One of the most surprising points about comets is
their prodigious dimensions. The head of the great
comet of 1811 was a globular mass whose diameter
measured thrice that of the sun, or nearly four mil-
lion times that of the earth. Its tail was 130 millions
of miles in length. The space it would take up in
the heavens may be gathered from this, that had its
head joined the son, its tail would still have extended
80 million miles beyond the eirth. Suppose the tail
to have been solid, this comet would have possessed a
bulk nearly six hundred million times that of the
earth. Not less surprising than its volume is the
speed with which the tail of a comet is sometimes
shot out from the head. The great comet of 1843
had a tail 200 million miles in length. This tail was
thrown out in less than twenty days, and if. as is
supposed, it was composed entirely of matter issuing
from the head, portions of this matter must by some
means have acquired a velocity of not less than 7000
mites per minute

t rom various observations it is deduced that the
density of cometary matter is immeasurably less than
th.tt of common air. A body of it many thousand
miles in thickness has no sensible imperfection of
transparency, the smallest stars eo small as to be
barely discernible by the aid of a powerful telescope

being distinctly risible throash it without the least
diminution of brightness. The cometary vapor being
visible only as it is illumined by the sun. it is sup-
posed that when the comet arrives at a certain prox-
imity to the sun, portions of this vapnr attain no
hijrh a temperature from exposure to the sun's heit,
that it becomes entirely transparent and invisible,
jujt as steam at the moment of its escape from the
boiler, and before its condensation, is transparent
and invisible. Thia accounts for the circumstance
that the size of the head of a comet is apparently
diminished as it nears the sun.

In shape scarce anv'two comets are alike. Very
often one of these holies alters in appearance, to an
extraordinary decree, in a marvelously short time.
Thus Hilley's comet appeared on October 3. 1835, in
the most usual form of comets, a body or nucleus
with long flowing tail.

Also, many comets have two or more tails, the
number of these appendages being known to range as
hizh as six. The comet of 1807, hod two such tail.,
which at various times assumed quite different
shapes.

The comet of 1774 had no leas than six fully de-

veloped tails. Their edges were, splendidly defined.
Their middle was rather feebly lighted. The epa-i-

between was as dark as the rest of the firmanent.
So much of the nature of comets. Their motions

are very eccentric Their speed is found to increase
largely as they near the sun, and decrease as they
depart upon their courses through space.

Planets near which they pass on their course seem
to attract these nebular bodies, and thus often pro-

duce material alterations in the line of their orbits.
They do not, however, pro-luc- any corresponding
alteration in the motions of the planets, which fact
goes to confirm the supposition that their matter is
exceedingly light and vaporous.

Their periodic revolutions about the sun are accom-
plished in very various times from five years, the
perioi of 5Iewier comet, to hundreds an 1 even
thousands of years, the periods of others which have
been observe!, and who orbits have been computed.
It is. however, an established fact, that at each revo-

lution of a comet about the sun. it approaches nearer
that luminary. And from this some speculative
astronomers have been led to suppose that finally the
comet, succumbing to the attraction of the sun. fills
into that body; and that comets were, in fict.intend-- el

by the Creator as fuel wherewith to feed the fires
of that Ulaminator of darkness. This, however, is
mere supposition. Hitherto no one has been fortunate
enough to witness the annihilation of a comet.

Comets have been, in all ages, objects of apprehen-
sion to the ignorant and credilou. Scarce any
jrssibte accident, from the entire destruction of our
globe to an epidemic anion 3 the eats of Westphalia,
but these wanderers have been accuse.! of being likely
to cause, or of bavins: already caused. To the action
of comets are unhesitatingly ascribed extremes of
beat or cold, whether general or local; wind and
rain, earthquakes and hurricanes, volcanic ernptions,
fog, ftiods. droughts, every form of epidemic disease,
whether affecting the human race or the animal
creation; successful crops or failures; births and
deaths of extraordinary men; the rise and fall of
empires in short, all the various notable occurrences
for which Ignorant humanity vainly seek a cause.

That the proximity of comet should in some way
Sect the temperature of our atmosphere is so far

from unlikely, that the question has, from time to
time, engaged the attention of men of science. Ac-

curate and long-continu- ed experiments have, how-

ever, satisfactorily proven that the weather is in
nowise affected by a comet.

Until recently, belief prevailed quite extensively

that comets, in tarn remote way, caused epidemics.
So late ago as 1829, Mr. Forster, an English gentle-

man, published a book to prove that since the begin-

ning of the Christian era the periods which have been
most insalubrious have been invariably those at
which some grea comet was visible. To prove the
absurdity of this, it is only necessary to refer to

numerous comets, whose appearancethere Ming no

plague to signatiae waa supposed to foretell the
birth cr death of some great man, the fall of some

kingdom, or the eruption of some volcano.

The year of the great plague in London (1665) was

noted for a comet, which appeared in the month of
ApriL and upon which, of course, the plague was

apparently, caring to ettle theblamed no one,
Question why the malign influence of the comet

London, not extending even toshould fall only npon
the neighboring town ana vuiara." - .1 Kan tn. whifh was

A comet appeared in we year w;iUnJht I

year, in the paroxysms of which people were seized
with uncontrollable fits of sneezing, generally result-

ing in death. When any one about this time sneezed,
it became customary to say "God bless you ! from
which, probably, proceeded a similar custom to this
day prevalent upon the continent of Europe.

A comet which appeared in 1305 was also the
harbinger of a plague.

On the other hand, the comet of 1668 was sup
posed to have produced the general and fatal epi-
demic among cats in Westphalia, previously alluded
to. One, of 1746, was supposed to have caused the
destruction of Lima and Callao by an earthquake.
A comet which appeared in March, 1402, was stated
by the astrologers of that day to presage the death of
John Galeas Visconti, an Italian prince. This gen-
tleman, being a devout believer in astrologers and
comets, duly died no doubt of fright and thus, to
the great delight of the astrologers, made their pre-
diction come true.

A brilliant comet, visible about 43 b. c, was
thought by the Romans to be the soul of Julius
Caesar, then recently murdered. Comets were
thought to have appeared at the births of Mithradates
and Mohammed to presage their greatness. It has
even been supposed that the star seen by the wise
men who came to pay homage to the infant Swior,
was a comet a circumstance by no means unlikely,
nor inconsistent with Scripture truth.

The great comet of 1456 spread terror throughout
Europe. Mohammed II. had just then taken Con-

stantinople, and was advancing upon Vienna; and
this "blazing star" was presumed to foretell his
complete success. Pope Calixtus II., alarmed for his
own safety and that of universal Christendom, by a
bull under bis Pontifical hand excommunicated and
exorcised both Mohammed II. and the comet. But,
alas, neither against the comet nor the conqueror did
the bull avail aught. It was at this time that the
Pope ordained that the bells of Catholic Churches
should be rang at noon possibly to scare the stellar
invader.which custom of bell-ringi- ng is still continued.

Of all the long suppositious chapter of accidents,
that of a collision between the earth and a comet
seems to be the least improbable. Astronomers do
not pretend to deny the possibility of such an occur-
rence. Two conditions are, however, necessary to be
fulfilled in order to bring about a collision : 1st.
The path of the comet must at some point intersect
that of the earth. 2d. The two bodies must arrive at
the point of intersection at the same time. The ac-

companying diagram which shows the orbit of the
comet of 1832, and its position in relation to our
planetary system, will make plain to the reader the
different motions of these bodies, and the great un
likelihood there is that any collision could ever take
place between our earth and a comet. In fact, we
have it upon the word of a distinguished astronomer
that, "allowing the number of comets passing within
the earth's orbit to be the greatest imaginable, and
the magnitude of these comets, also, to be the greatest
conceivable of such bodies, the chances against a col-

lision of the earth with any individual comet would
still be as two hundred and eighty-on- e millions to
one." That is to say, the chances that the comet at
present expected will run against onr planet are as
two hundred and eighty-on- e millions against one.
One could hardly be safer.

What would be the consequences of a collision no
one is able to foretell.

Delambre tells us that the comet of 1770 passed
between Jupiter and his satellites without causing
any sensible perturbation. Sir John Herschel says,
in express terms, that "the tail of a large comet, as
far as we can form any idea of it, is composed of a
few pounds of matter, and perhaps only of a few
ounces."

Some philosophers have supposed that the matter
of a comet is a poisonous vapor, and that its collision
with the earth wonld poison our atmosphere, and
asphyxiate all breathing things. Others have specu
late.! upon the probability of such a meeting pro-
ducing another general deluge. Whiston endeavored
to prove that the Biblical Deluge was actually pro--
daceI by one or the earlier visits or the great comet
of 1680. According to Whiston. too, the earth was
originally a comet. We will add, in conclusion, that
M. B ibinet, one of the greatest authorities of the age
in Physical Astronomy, has gone as far as to say
'the earth, in coming into collision with a comet,

would be no more affected in its stability than would
a railway train coming in contact with a fly."

As to the comets which are now exciting attention
in America and Europe, two have been noticed bv
astronomers since the bejinninz of the present year.
The first known as D'Arrest's was a telescopic
comet, concerning whose movements but little of
interest has transpired. Of the other, discovered on
the 18th of March last, by M Bruhn, of Berlin, we
give a representation. (See Figure 2.) It. also, is
invisible to the naked eye. Telescopic observers state
that no nucleus is visible in its centre, and that it is
of nearly uniform brightness throughout It seems
to be a small and unimportant body.

It is the great comet of 1556, whose return is look-
ed for during the present month (June,) and whose
advent has excited the fears of the ignorant and
credulous in various parts of the world. Our repre-
sentation of this comet (Figure 3) is taken from an
ancient volume, wherein its mysterious powers are
set forth at great length, and with considerable of
the eloquence engendered of fear. Astronomers
noticed that the come' of 1264 resembled exceedingly
in its march that which had so alarmed Charles V.
in 1556. They attributed to that comet a period of
two hundred and ninety-tw- o years, and predicted its
return in 1818. But in 1848 no comet appeared.
The world has patiently waited, thinking that the
perturbating influences of other planets might retard
its movements some years.

M. Bom me has calculated a delay of ten years
from the effect of the planets Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus,
Neptune, the Eirth, Venus, and Mars. But there
remains an uncertainty of two years, more or less, as
to its next return, which otherwise would take place
in 1858. Thus the comet ought to between
the present time and 1860; but nothing whatever
authorizes any one to affirm that it is to come this
year more than in 1858, or in 1854, or in 1860.

Meantime a Belgian almanac-mak- er took the mat-
ter in hand, and predicted that this comet would
strike the earth on the 13th of June. From this
gentleman's almanac's-predictio- n have come all the
rumors, the alarms, and excitements of the present
year. A Paris correspondent writes : " For u fort-
night we have not been able to step' out without hear-
ing the cry, Here is the end of the world ! a ful
description of the comet of June 13, only one sou ! "
Women have miscirried; crops have been neglected;
wills have been made; comet-pro- of suits of clothing
have been invented; a cometary life insurance com-
pany (premiums payable iu advance) has been
created ; and our " Man about Town" has fancied
himself walking the streets with a veritable blazing
star all because an almanac-mak- er of Liege thought
proper to insert, undr the week commencing June
13, "About this time expect a Comet."

Lae w fram Frasrr River.
Fort Hope, Augnst 27, 1855.

Editor or toe Sax Francisco Dclletin: An
opportunity offering to forward you the latest items
of news by Mr. Charles Cook, now on his return to
your city, I avail myself of it. Fraer river for the
last week has been the seat of much excitement.
Indian hostilities bavo broken out and open war
between the races represented here, the white and
red man, commenced. Lirgeand animated meetings
have been held in both Forts Yale and Hope. Furi
ous resolutions were adopted, and energetic measures
projected. Rumor ha succeeded rumor, iu rapid suc-
cession, and the public mind has been swayed to and
fro. The most of thee rumors will reach you
through your correspondents My principal object
is to state to your many renders what would seem to
be the most reliable aid recent information from the
seat of war above the U! Canon."

Captain Snyder has just reported by a letter
received through Billnu'a Express at this place, that
a treaty has been made with five chiefs of the upper
tnoes, whico restores peace, anl enables the miners
to return to their abandoned claims between the first
canon and Foster's liir. Capt. Snyder's communi.
cation is dated Chinese Camp, above the Big Can on,
August 20tb, and would seem to be the mo&t recent
news. It appears, nevertheless, that owing to the
fact that parties at a distance were not apprized of
the peace, a body of Americans were fired upon since
the treaty was made ami several killed. Capt. Sny-
der sends down to Fort Yale for provHons; enjoins
opon the whites circumspection and forbearance
towards the Indians; and expresses his conviction
that the desire of the Indians is sincere for Deuce.
Th report of the killing of forty-thr- ee men wants
confirmation, though as yet it is believed by many.

Ascertained to be a hoax. Ed. Bulletin.
Predicated upon such belief was the action of the

Fort Yale meeting of Saturday (21st August) and
the enthusiastic demonstration of the people of this
place yesterday. It is much to be desired that hos-
tilities should cease. The sacrifice of life has already
been great. Isolated parties of men are cut off by
the savages. Five additional corpses were picked up
this morning above Fort Yale. This swells the num-
ber of bodies picked up since Friday evening to
thirteen. It is raining very severely at this time.
A Collector of Licenses and Ground Rents has made
his appearance at Fort Hope. An examination has

and

been made of the number of arms and the amount of
ammunition in Fort Hope and among the miners.
The report made would seem to indicate that the
miners and residents are well armed and in s condi-
tion to make a Tigorous defence. A night-watc-h has
been established, and other precautionary measures
adopted.

The reaction has fully commenced and the return-
ing wave of emigration will roll back its disappointed
thousands npon the shores of old California. Ten the
days ago and every rod of ground nearly between
Forts Hope and Fort Yale was claimed; to-da- y,

stakes and notices but mark abandoned claims. jv0
one here sincerely expects low voter before the mid-- 1die or end or vctootr. I lewttM w the frosty

IPA(DH1FII(D
seal of winter will be set upon the rugged brow of
nature, and the bright hopes of the gold-hunt- er will
set in darkness. I venture to predict such a finale

without, however, denying the richness of this
perverse stream. Its almost incredible richnete is no
myth, but no country could possibly offer the obsta-

cles to the miner which he has to encounter here-r- apid

rivers and mountain barriers, no facilities for
ditching or locomotion,' no lumber for flaming or
sluicing, no pack-trail- s, no pack-animal- s, no pro-

visions, an inhospitable country, hostile Indians, a
pernicious monopoly, the gold an impalpable powder

and to cap the climax, twenty feet under water for
one-ha- lf the year, and frozen down the other halt

S W. Daggett.

JUST ARRIVED

THE BEST ASSORTED

STOCK IN TOWN!
TO BE SOLD REASONABLE,

. AT THE

New Fire-pro- of Store on the Wharf,

OPPOSITE XAKEE AND AXTHOX's BLOCK.

1. 11 m mini m:
7

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MERCHANT,

JUST RECEIVED. PER "MEllTA,"HAS and AMERICAN GOODS, choice as
sortment. Also, per late arrivals, a large quantity or

Cheap Saddle,
Cheap Bridle,

Whip.
Saddlery Fixings, including whole Hides, Enameled Leather, and

urmture lor damages.
Bilk Umbrellas. Linen Handkerchiefs,
20 cases blue Cottons,
Bale heavy Denims, Blankets,
Hollow Ware,
35 cases Calf Brogans, Kip Brogans, Boots,
A good variety of English Shirts, Blue Shirts,
Hats of various styles.
Prints, new patterns.
Steamboat Irons, Collins' Axes,
Silk Handkerchiefs, colored and black.
Pilot Coats, fine Kersey Pants,
White Linen Pants, Moleskin Pants,
Cheap Pants, Satinet Pants, Hickory Shirts,
Hosiery, Drawers and Undershirts,
Cotton Umbrellas,
Black Lace Falls,
Silk Velvet, Ribbons, black Silk Hdkfs,
Cambric II ;ind kerchiefs,
Three-hoo- p Pails,
Brown Cottons, brown Drills, blue Drills,
Willow Wagons and Basket Ware,
Victoria Lawns, Sewing Cotton, Cutlery,

Aad a very sparge Variety at" Other Gd
107-- tf JOHN THOMAS WATERHOCSE.

. Li. RICHARDS & CO.
aThFFKR FOR SAL.H A COMPLE1 AS--
J SORTMENT of

Ship Chandlery.
Aaval (reaw

Groceries.
1'raviaioua,

HardwareCrockery, Sic, t
Kegs tongues and sounds.
Kelts mackerel, boxes codfish, boxes tobacco,
) and 1 boxes rnUins. boxes soap, boxes candies,
Boxes llristol brick, vermicelli, niacarronl,
Bbls Id cider vinegar, cases assorted syrups,
Cases preen corn, sausage meat, niiuce pie meat.
Cases Lobster, raspberry jam, quinces,
Cases strawberry jnm, cranberry jam.
Cases apple marmalade, peaches, currant jelly,
Cases strained honey, apple sauce, French capers,
C?scs cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup,
Cases pepper sauce, assorted sauces, English sauce.
Kegs split peas, white beans.
Kegs eastern batter, cranberries.
Boxes saleratus, soda, cream tartar,
Boxes ground pepp r, allspice, cloves.
Boxes cassia, ginger, mustard,
Half bbls dried apples, crushed sugar, brown sugar,
Baskets olive oil, Carolina rice,
Cases water, soda, butter and sugar crackers.
Cases ginger snaps, Jenny Lind cakes.
Cases brandy peaches, brandy cherries,
Cases assorted pie fruits, assorted meats,
Cases oysters, pickles, sardines, prunes.
Chests tea, kegs pickles.
Cases yeast powders, pineapple, whortleberries.

Cans boiled linseed oil. Kegs English white lead,
Spirits turpentine, American white lead
French yellow, Red lead.
Prussian blue, Boxes litharge,
Chrome green. Beeswax, .

Varnish, Bbls bright varnish.
Bbls pitch, Bbls coal tar,

Kosin, Bales oakum.
Tar, Casks cut nails.

Casks composition nails, Wrought nails,
Coils Manila roje, ass'd sizes, Coils marline,

Tarred rope, seizing stun",
Spunyarn, Hand lines,
Whale line, Log lines.

Hemp twine. Deep sea lines,
Signal halyards, Cotton canvas,
Cotton twine. Oars, &c.
Hawaiian beef, Pri r-- pork,
Mess Beef, Bbls navy bread.
Bbls. pilot bread.

Kegs Old Tom;
Octaves fine brandy, In bond;
Kegs old Szerac brandy, in bond;
Kegs Otard, Dupny k Co. brandy. In bond;
Bbls old Mnnongabela whisky, Iu bond;
Bbls old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky, in bond;
Cases Geneva gin. In bond;
Cases Schnapps,

Fine Port wine, expressly for family use;
Fine Sherry, Fine Sauteme,

Fine Claret, Fine Hock;
Cases ale and porter. Bitters,

Baskets champagne. Demijohns &c, &c , fcc.
Honolulu, Sept. 0, IS 53. 115-- tf

Lumber ! Lumber !
TUB OLD LUMBER YARD Just reAT ex Fortuna, the best assortment of .Eastern Lum

ber ever imported, consisting of
15.000 feet assorted white c Jc plank, for Ship Carpenters'

and Wheelwrights use.
20,000 feet white pine sheath .g boards, f Inch thick.
15.000 feet yellow pine 1 J to ii inch plank, for heading and

steps.
20,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine boards, parallel widths.

planed on one side.
6,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed on both

Sides.
43.000 feet assorted dimension plank, 11 to S inch.
100.000 best Amostuk shaved cedar shingles.
25,000 best laths.
And a variety of building materials.

C. 11. LEWtKS, Lumber Merchant.
6" Fort street.

New Goods, cx Bark " Melita."

BXS. CODFISH; KITSXO. 1 MACKEREL
Kits cod tongues.
Cases lard, in tins, 10 lbs each.
Cm meal, in tins.
U round rice. In tins,
Carolina rice. In bbls,
Boston smoked hams.
Crushed sugar.
Loaf u?ar.
Water crackers,
Butter do.
Soda do.
Oyster" do.
Milk biscuits,
Uinger snaps,
Jumbles,
Dried apples.

107-- tf At 8. 8AVIDQES.

HONOLULU ROYAL ARM CHAPTER,
UNDER DISPENSATION OF THE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
UNITEH STATES OF AMERICA,

Wlil hold the Regular Meetings on the third Thursday of
every month, at the Hall of the Lodge,

"Lc Progres de TOecanie."
Per order,

Honolulu, Sept. 8. (63-t- f) n. V.

TWO LARGE LOOKING GLASSES, with gilt
and marble plate, for saloons, common Look in ir

GUrnet, with do do, for tables, cut-gla- Tumblers and Gobblets
or sale by

62-- tf H. HACKFELD a-- CO.

SHOES !

IIST RECEIVED, PER ME LIT A." i
imall invoice ot Shoes, as follows :

Patent leather, glove top. Congress Gaiters,
Enameled' Congress Gaiters,
Gat Brogans,
Enameled Brogans. '

107 tf For sale by C. A. & H. F. POOR.

CALIFORNIA WHITE WINE.
OEC CASES CALIFORNIA WHITE WINE
Ami J per Yankee," for sale by

104-- tf C. L. RICHARDS tt CO.

. OYSTERS.
THE BEST BRANDS OF CHESAPEAKE

constantly on hand, vis : Hjhblim. Baku tt Co'a
LeBrck'i. LeBrun's are warranted superior to any in the

market. For sale by . (Sl-t- fl C. A. & H. F. POOR. of

PIANOS I PIANOS! PIANOS I
F THE CELEBRATED MANUFACO TURES OF

CHICKERING & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. awd

NUNNS & CLARK.
The undersigned can furnish superior toned Instruments of

above makers, through Mrwrs. Badger St. Llaslca.sergrr, sols agists lor tne racinc coasu
Plans and styles can oe seen at our omce. orders solicited.
66--tf C. A. & H. F. POOR.

EAD PIPE Assorted tixes for sale by er,
W. A. AXDUCIL

(nm)WWTOm(T3TTATr, A T1DVIEIETr
The Undersigned

aftFFERS FOR SALE. AT THE LOWEST
market rates a lance assortment of Goods, recently receiv

ed from San Fraaciac and Livers! Among them

DRY GOODS.
Brown cottons.

White cottons, shirtings.
White cotton drill, madapolams.

Fancy drill, printed cords, two-bl- prints.
Furniture print, brown drilling, regatta shirta.

Fancy shirts, white shirts, linen fittings, hickory shirts.
White, colored and fancy striped cotton undershirts, 1 stings.
Merino undershirts, children's socks, white and red flannel.
White blankets, large assm't of liuen drills, French merino,
Duck and trowserings, superfine broadcloth, medium do do.

'
Embroidered alpacas, embroidered Orleans silk, poncho cloth,

mbfd cloth ponchos, monkey jackets, Kusseu cora oosts,
Tweed and other trowsers, women s snoes, assorted,

Men's shoes, ladies' shoes, crape shawls,
Linen camb. hdkfs, silk neckties,

Felt bats (assrtd), cord,
Duck trowsers,

Ladies' riding bats, blue flannel jackets, linen drill pants, tie.

GROCERIES.
English pie fruits, pickles, sauces, black pepper, white pepper.
Ginger, cinnamon, mace, cloves, oatmeal, table salt, sardines.
capers, ansa herbs, London malt vinegar, English brown soap,

HARDWARE.
Sheet lead, assorted English files.

Assorted noiiow ware, sheathing nails,
Garden chairs, bronze hat stands, cook's ladles,

. Handsaws, saw sets, assorted corkscrews.
Table knives, forks, carvers, and steels.

Chest locks, barrel bolts, trv nans, anvils.
iron wneeioarrows, tin plates.

zioop iron, assorted iron, screw wool press.
Garden rollers, iron field gates, hand rates,

Burnished bits, sail needles.
Pump tacks, electro-plate- d ware, forks, spoons.

Aachora and Chain.
LIQUORS.

Bottled ale (a first rate article),
.

brandy, ein. draarht ale. claret.'ri j t i - i 'viu auiu, uitu, crauappie ciaer, snerry wine, Caamp&gne, etc
SHIP CHANDLERY AND SUNDRIES.
Fire bricks, blue and white; saddles, bridles, belts, dairy salt;
Liverpool picKiing salt, ot. L nes paciciogsait, pipes;
Black, yellow and green paint, hemp rope, Manila rope:
Hemp canvas, osnaburg, strong wide bagging, wool bags;
Blacksmith's coal, carriage and other varnishes.

EARTHENWARE.
Yellow nappies, table sets, chamber sets, tea sets, bowls, asstd;
uinner piates, soup places, o men plates, nat dishes, mugs;
Metal covered jugs and pitchers, etc., etc.

02-- tr ROBERT C. JANION.

LATE POPULAR BOOKS!
TUST RECEIVED PER BARKS "MELI- -

TA " and " YANKEE," an for sale cheap for cash :

The American Naval Sketch Book 2 vols.
Peter Gott, the Cape Ann Fisherman.
Ross' Accountant's Own Book.
Dred a Tale ot the Dismal Swamp.
Waverly Novels Illustrated 12 vols, complete.
Cheever's Sandwich Islands.
Irvine's Complete Works 0 vols.
Alderbrook 2 vols.
Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy. -
Cpok's Voyages Round the World 4 vols.
Life of Captain Cook, the Discoverer 2 vols.
Gerard, the Lion Killer.
Howitt's Land of Labor and Gold.
O'Meara's Life of Napoleon.
Family and Ship Medicine Chest Companion.
Francis' Manifold Letter Writer.
Lempiere's Classical Dictionary.
A great variety of Juveniles.
Spectator 6 vols.
Gliddon's Tvpes of Mankind.
Universal Gazetteer of Literature.
Adventures of Don Quixote Illustrated.
Widow Bedott Papers.
Philosophy of Mysterious Rappings and Reply to Beecher.
The skeptical Era.
The Roving Diplomatist by Wikoff.
The States and Territories of the Great West.
A Common place Book of Thought, Memories and Fancies
Derivation ot tamily Aames.
Life of Napoleon III.
Life of Prince Talleyrand.
Balloon Travels in Europe.
Anecdotes of the American Clergy.
Ineenue. or the First Days of Blood by Dumas.
Trials of a Housekeeper.
Leaves from the Tree ItrdrasyL
Knight of the Golden Melice.
The Gentleman in Black.
The Two Guardians.
Tangletnwn Letters.
Recent Speeches and Addresses - by Charles Sumner.
G ibriel Vane his Fortunes and Friends.
Panorama of Life ami Literature of LitteU.
The Hiawatha Legends.
Flower Tables.
Twice Married.
Home Scenes and Home Sounds.
Modern Mysteries Explained and Exposed.
Art and Industry of the Crystal Palace.
Napnieon in Exile.
The Life and Reign nf Nicholas I. of Russia.
Poetry and Mystery of Dreams.
The Romance of History.
Old Haun, the Pawnbroker Illustrated.
Literary Criticisms.
Star Papers Ward Beecher.
Anderson's Course of Creation.
Mechanics' Lectures on Science, &c
Yankee Enterprise Illustrated.
Men of Character by Douglas Jerrold Illustrated.
Stray Lenves from Fairy Land.
The Youth of the Old Dominion.
American Education by Mansfield.
Scenes and Adventures in the Army.
The Upper Ten Thousand by C. Astor Bristed Ttlas'd.
My Cousin Nicholas by the Author of Ingoldsby Legends.
Choice Stones from Household v ords,

And about 1000 other volumes.
107-- tf HENRY M. WHITNEY.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PAPERS
AND MAGAZINES.

rwiIIE UDERSIGED is Agent to receive subscrfp- -
M. tions throughout this kingdom lor any of the following

publications. Subscribers will receive them punctually on ths
arrival of each mail from the L mted states, when paid for In
advance. The following prices cover the Hawaiian, American
and British postages :

Per annum.
Harper's Monthly Magazine (the ne plua ultra

of Magazines) $ 6 00
Atlantic Monthly Magazine, ... 5 00
Godey's Lady's " - - 6 00
Graham's Illustrated --- .- 6 00
Leslie's Magazine of Fashion, - - - 8 00
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine, - 6 00
Knickerbocker " - - 8 00
Eclectic " - - - - 10 00
Littel's Living Age, (weekly) - - - 7 00
Blackwood's .Magazine, (English) - - 6 00
Blackwood and the 4 English Quarterlies, - 18 00
Either of the 4 English " 4 00
United States Illustrated Magazine, ... 4 00
North American Review, (quarterly) - - . 6 00
De Bow's Review, (monthly) - - 5 00
Dickens' Household Words, ... - 6 00
Hutching's California Magazine, ... 5 00

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.
London Illustrated News, (weekly) - - $14 00

" Evening Mail ly of the London
Times) ... - 2800

" Punch, (weekly) .... 800
" Despatch, - - - 14 00

Bell's Life in London, ... - 14 00
London Weekly Times, - - - . 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, - - - 10 00
French Courier des Etats Unis, 7 60

AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS.
New York Herald, (weekly) - - - - $5 00
" " Tribune, " .... 4 00

" Times, " .... 400
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly) - 6 00
Balinu's Boston Pictorial, ... - 6 00
Sau Francisco Herald, - - - - 6 00

" Bulletin, - - - 8 00
" " Alta California,- - ... 800
" " - Tt-w- Talk, - - - 6 00

Boston Journal, (weekly) - - - 4 00
Willis' Home Journal, ..... 4 00
New York Independent, (weekly) ... 4 00
Philadelphia Evening Post, " ... 4 00
Harper's Weekly Journal, .... 4 00
Lifo Illustrated, (a weekly family Journal) - - 4 00
The Country Gentleman, do - 4 00 -
New Bedford Mercury, .... - 4 00

" " Ship List, ..... 3 00
Cultivator Magazine, (monthly, on farming) .

- 2 00

The above list comprises the cream of British and American
De nodical literature, and will be supplied to subscribers here at
the rates annexed to each periodical. Those taking several
periodical)) will be allowed a liberal discount. All the above
are recrularlv received hv each mail from the United States, and
can be supplied on application. The undersigned will also order
hv mail any papers not in the above list for those who may desire
. y.o .r ti f wnrrvi'vluem. iiasi; iiuii.ii.ii

BOOKS BY EXPRESS.
K SCRSCR1RF.R WILL RECEIVE

itw Books by Express from New York and San Fran- -
cimro by every regular packet. By the next packet he will re
ceive the following, all new books :

Dr. Livingston's Travels and Researches in South Africa, illus
trated 4 50.

Potu of the 19th Century, 132 engravings, richly bound, 4to
$8 60.

Atkinson's Seven Years In Siberia and Tartary $5.
Isaac Tuvlor'i World of Mind. 12mo tl 76.
Scenes of Clerical Life bein the Sad Fortunes of Rev. Amos

Barton, (originally published in Blackwood.) 76c., paper cover.
.TT IJ Ik KIIII 111 m 1 L II V 1SI nuiIKU f 1 "

European Acquaintance beiog Sketches of People in Eu
rope gi 60.

Mrs. Siirournev's Lnev Howard SI 80.
The Hasheesh Eater being passages ia the Life of a Pytha--

gorian $1 75.
The Happy Home ; by Kirwan $1.
History of the Origin of the V. S. Constitution j by Geo. W.

Curtis $4.
Hydes's and Ferris' Mormonism SI 75.
California and its Resources, illustrated S3 25.
Mrs. Hale's Receipt Book, (new and enlarged edition,) S2.
Miss Leslie's New Cook Book, (new aad enlarged edition.) $2.
I02-2- t 11. M. WHITNEY.

BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS.
SUBSCRIBER has for sale a lot of Blacksmith'sT1IIE suitable for plantations such as Anvils, Hammers,

Vices, &c, at reduced prices.
Q3-t- r. iLbaux oil ill, oiacKsmiw.

SHIRTS ! SHIRTS !

TCST RECEIVED PER FANNY MAJOR
direct from the Manufacturer in New York, a small invoice

Davies ft Jones celebrated patented shoulder seam and three .

Plv collar shirts . They are selected so that we can fit almost
any size, and afford to sell them 20 per cent less than former tl
prices. It wants but a trial to convince any one of their superi-
ority in every respect over any others In the market at present.

100-- tf Tailors, cor. King Fort St.

RAGS ! ! by

fTUIE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
JL purchase Rags, in any quantity, in trad or for eatk.

For clean and picked white cotton or linen rags, S cents per
pound will be paid. F-- r colored cotton or linen rags, 2 cents
per pound. No rags will be purchased unless well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen rags not wanted. Persons residing on
the other Islands, can send rag bales to Honolulu by schoon

consigned to the subscriber, and care will be taken of their
packam. W-7-11 H. U. WHITNEY.

COMMERCIAL,

THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS ESTABLISIIMrii

HAVING IN USE AN .

Adams' Imperial Power Press,
AND A

RUGGLES' CARD PRESS,
AND HAVING AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

NEW AND ELEGANT TYPE AND OTHER

Printing MAterial
INCLUDING

The Best Assortment of Plain and Fancy

Cards ever imported,
IS NOW PREPARED TO EXECUTE

PRINTING,
IN EVERY VARIETY OF TASTE AND STYLE,

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AUCTION BILLS,
BILL HEADS.

SHOW BILLS,
CIRCULARS.

WAT BILLS.
LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS,
CONSULAR BLANKS,

PROGRAMMES,
PAMPHLETS,

CATALOGUES,
BOOKS, Ate,

Will be executed promptly, tn a superior manner, and at reason
able prices.

XT Orders, by mail or otherwise, will receive Immediate atten
tion.

TT Address Henry M. Whitney. Honolulu, Oaha. 875x

STATIONERY.
milE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALE
K uer "ELIZA & ELLA." from Boston, the following splen

did assortment of Stationery, Blank Botks, and Desk furniture,
vis:

3, 4, 6 and 6 quire Journals, various bindings;
3, 4, 5 and 0 quire Ledgers, do do:
3, 4, 6 and 6 quire Record Books;
3, 4, 5 and 0 quire Day Books;
3, 4, 6 and 0 quire Log Books;

Assorted cargo books; Assorted tuck mem. books;
do tuck diaries and almanacs, for lsas;
do writing books, with and without copies;
do cap ledger indices; assorted letter books;
200 reams letter, cap and note paper;

10 do bill and account current paper;
100,000 buff and white envelopes, of all sizes;

2,000 parchment and cloth envelopes, of all sizes;
A great variety of blank notes, drafts and bills of lading;
Bowd itch's Navigator; Expeditious Calculator;
Nautical Almanac, for' 1859; 100 gross steel pens;
Outta percha pens a new article; copying brushes;
Assorted red tape; red, fancy ana Dlaclc sealing wax;
Boxes assorted gummed seals; patent ink erasers;
Patent pencil sharpeners; patent traveling ink stands;
Flat, round and octagon rulers; tin cash trays;
Lubin's. Kaber's aud Ropes' lead pencils; tla wafer cups;
25 gross red. blue and black inks; assorted copying inks;
Assorted portfolios, choice article; assorted Ivory paper folders;

tlo pen holders, various patterns; pen racks; letter cups;
do paper weights; assorted inkstands; thermometers;
do mottled and plain linen twine;
do slates, small toy and school;
do banker. wallets, for notes and bills;

A few eross of real Albata pens; ladies' small sized otter paper;
Italian office desk hones; camel hair pencils, etc., etc.

89-- tf li. 1. 111ISEV.

POPULAR BOOKS!
BT JAMES J. JARVE, ESQ..

rpHE UNDERSIGNED has received by the ship Eli- -

by Mr. Jarves. formerly of Honolulu :

KIANA, a Tale of Hawaii.
This work is founded on one of the ancient traditions of the

Hawaiians, and illustrates their ancient customs and habits. It
is dedicated by the Author to 11 is Majesty Kamehameha IV.
ART HINTS, on Architectcre, Sculpture and

Painting Bv J. J. Jurves.
"America has at last produced a writer who may help to edu

cate her in art, guide her infant steps, and to point out the pit
falls that surround the pilgrim of art." London Atneneum.
PARISIAN SIGHTS AND FRENCH PRINCI

PLES By J. J. Jarves. 1st and 2d (series.
Without question, one of the raciest books ever wi itten on

Parisian life and manners." Boston font.
ITALIAN SIGHTS AND PAPAL PRINCI

PLES with numerous illustrations By J.
J. Jarves.

" The sketches of which this volume Is composed, are not only
spirited but informing. They furnish an impressive idea of the
grandeur and the glory and the degradation and shame of mod
ern Italy." Home Journal.

87-- tf For sale by II. M. WHITNEY.

IEPOSIT VAULT.
TO SEAMEN AND STRANGERS.

HHHE Undersigned is prepared to receive moneys, or valua
1 ble articles of small bulk, on deposit in his vault in the Post

Office Building, (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Government
as the Treasury.) These vaults are considered fireproof, and are
safer than anyotherin Honolulu. Strangers visiting the Islands,
and seamen or officers going to sea, and wishing to deposit coid.
valuable papers, or other articles, during their absence, will nnd
this deposit an accommodation to them. When sums of money
are left for a term of twelve months, or longer, they can be in
vested or not, at the option of the depositor, and interest on the
deposit secured. A receipt will be given for all sums or valua
bles deposited. H. M. V I11T.N K .

Honolulu, Oct. 1S57. iO--u

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE Ouardians of the person and property ol WILLIAM

C. LCNALILO, son of Charles Kauaina. of Honolulu, hereby
eive notice to all persons indebted o him to make immediate
payment ; and all persons having claims against the same, are
hereby requested to present the same to J. W. Al&l lJN, Ho
nolulu. J. W. Al STIN.

R. ARMSTRONG,
Feb. 22.1S5S. 8T-- tf C. KANAINA.

NOTICE.
UIE UNDERSIGNED, GUARDIANS OP

M the person and property of WILLI A M C. LUNALILO,
son of C. Kanaina, of Honolulu, hereby forbid any person trust-in- s

the said W. C Lunalilo, as from this date we shall pay no
debts contracted by him. J. W. ALSTIN,

. It. AKMMKU.Mi,
Feb. 2-- 1853. 67-- tf C. KANAINA.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
HIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

appointed Administrator, with the will annexed, of the es
tate of Stephen Reynolds, late of Honolulu, deceased hereby
gives notice to all persons having demands against said estate,
to present the same ; and all persons indebted to the same, are
hereby requested to make immediate payment.

J A .MLS V. ALSX1J,
Honolulu, Jannary 22. 1858. 83-t-f Administrator.

LIGHT GOODS.
ER LATK ARRIVALS A SPLENDID
assortment of Light Ciothinir, vis :

White linen duck and drill pants,
do do do do coats,

Brown do do do pants,
do do do do coats,

Fancy plaid coats.
Fancy check coats,
black ol pacca coats.

114-- tf At wholesale by C. A. tt II. F. POOR.

THOMPSON & LVILLK,
BLACKSMITHS,

OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE,
THE ABOVE HAVING PURCHASED
the premises formerly occupied by M. M. Mattkevo-- ,

are now prepared to execute ship. Carriage aud Cart
lork, on the shortest notice and most reasonable

terms, and hope by strict attention to business to merit share
of the public patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed. 105--tf

CABINET-MAKIN- G.

UNDERSIGNED HAVINGTHEthe services of an experienced Upholsterer, is now pre
pared to make to order Spring Beds, Hair, Pulu and Hay Mat
tresses, Spring Lounges, ic. Old Sofas, Lounges, Ottomans and .
Chairs repaired and on reasonable terms. 1 urmture
of all kinds made to order.

Koa, black walnut, pine and lead Coffins constantly on hand
and made to order. CUAS. W. FOX, Cabinet-make- r,

7d-- tf Stewart's Old Stand, Hotel St., near corner of Fort.

WILLIAM MANN, BAKER,
LEA VETO INFORM HIS FRIENDSBEGSthe public, that he has lately opened a BAKERY in

King street, next door to the Center Market, nearly opposite
the Bethel, where may be had nt all times, FRES1I BREAD.
PASTRY and CAKES. He will also keep an assortment of
Groceries. All that he sells will be of the best quality that can
be procure, in the market..

N. B ship Bread dned and repacked. lll-4- m

CAKES AND CRACKERS,
RECEIVED PER TANK EEJUST Picnic crackers, in tins;

w a ter crackers, do;
Jenny Lind cakes, In tins; '
Jumbles. For sale by

114-- tf C. A. & n. F. POOR.

TOBACCO.
flASES "KNICKERBOCKER" BRAND!

Cases Pyramid," extra quality; for sale by
117-- tf C. A & H. F. POOR.

REMOVAL. -

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE REMOVED
at Anthon's fire-pro- of buiidinc. ud stairs, over

e store of W. A. Aidrich. ,
106-- tf C. A. Jt H. r. POOR.

SAFES! SAFES!
SUPERIOR FIRE AND THIEF PROOF

Messrs. Cento k Roberts, Boston. For sale
85-- tf 1 A. P. EVERETT.

CLOCKS.
fUST RECEIVED A FEW Ml'RIWRClocks. Also, Pendulum Clocks, different natttarns. and In

good order. For sale by
U-- tf C. A. k H. F. POOR.

P ATENT SPRING BEDS Made to order by
CHAB. W. FOX. Cabinet Maker.

Ttt-- tf ttaulMiMi

ggIBIKl9 OPCTo
"DEATH TO ALL VERMIN."

"COSTAR'S"
Eat, Roach,&c. Ezterminator.

Pnt np in 20e.. S5e.. Sc, and 1

For the Ifcwtriiclon of RATrf, Mill;. FUiLD .MIC
MOLES, ROACH KS. CROTOl BUGS,

ANTS. 4c. ,
m- - Endorsed by the auxiaiinou vole-- of tM Prm

th People: "N"l dangerous to Uie Human laniuy.
Rats do not die In iheu holes, but come out and die P

A irw, safe and speedy remedy i. 'i " j
thousands, in New lor and liewbere." Hotelv
Ships Steamboats. Boarding Houses, Public Instil lions,
Ab., cannot do without u."

Bed Bug Exterminator
Fnt np ia 23c, 60C--, 70C- -, ana i otn--

As Infallible destroyer of these mld-nlg-

"Mever known to fall." "No housekeeper snoom oe
without it." "Is not obnoxious to the unman but death

the bug species."

"OOSTAR'S"
Electric Powder.

"

to rroyPKE5nBLsAQrrroR..
FLKA8. PLANT INSECTS.ANTS . . i c .. mraluable Dreosra- -

tlon to Farmers"." Cnsorpansed bv an other,
joyins; an immense popularny every where.

The above are now acknowledged the

Only Infallible Remedies!
Terms, Cah par funds In New York.
No Goods sold on commllon.

Cosiar's BnlU"," with full partic-
ulars, fornUhed on application.

To Druggists and Dealers
In places where the xirmfnatoteh'r not yet been

introduced "Cotar," makes the Spert-- Prnrvntion :

I On orders for a Single Dnxen (for a nm trial) the
heneut of Grate Pt1rreirtlht!iirn.

3 On all orders foi f 10 worth and ovar, a dtecomt of
ten vr rent from Oram Prirr.

Briv-ge- for "Costar'a" Private Circular, XoDnggif
and Dealer.

To the People.
If no Dreooitt r TVnVr In yonr place keep a snpply

of the Exterminators, a Samp Box of tb Kat, Hoaeh,
At, Exterminator Will be in nt to you by mail, pre-pai-

on receipt of $1, or a Sample IJoi of the E'eetrir Poird-- r

for 80c The Bed Hug being a lianld. cannot
be sent through the mail: bin In ea s wlereli is required,
the Veetrie Powder will Le found an effectual substitute

Toproteet the Public aimlnst Fpvrioue and Bfoh'y
Pereieitme ImtVitifrnt a Nrw Label raa ecn prauareu.
bearing- - a ue eimiU of &e Proprietor's signature :

Fold Wholesale and Retail at "COSTAR'S"
Principal Depot. No. 388 Broadway,
jfew York, andby respectable XtiMtat and Vea'tte
throughout tbe United States, the Canadaa, Mexico. West
Indies and ttouth America.

Sold also, by
S. P. FORD, M. D
li. P. JUDD, M. DM

100-ee-w 6m llosiolalsi S I

I?

DESIGNER AXD ENGRAVER ON WOOD.

r C. BOYD RESPECTFCCtT INFORMS
M. his customers that he desiiras and engraves every descnp

tion of Advertising Cuts, Viers of Buildings, Goods, Wares,
Patent Articles, Portraits. Labels. Masonic. Odd Fellow and
Temperance Seals, Notary Public and County Seals, (brass or
wood.) Bill Head Vijraettes, Newspaper Heads, Serious or Comic
Book Illustrations, etc stamps of every kind engraved on cop
per, brass or wood. la Clay street, corner of sansome,
Ss Francisco.

N. B. All orders from the Islands, sent through H. M.
WHITNEY, Esq., Honolulu, will be promptly executed. 102-l-y

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SAL!,
'TO ARRIVE"

THE CARGO OF THE BRITISH BATIK

PORTE IT J
"IIICII SAILED FROM LIVERPOOL,

May 13th, 1853, consisting of
Dry Goods.

Bales fancy prints, bales musiin, a complete assortment blankets
Alpaccas, plaids, ngured lustres, Orleans, Brussels carpet;
Velvet carpets, black doeskin, velvet rugs, blue twilled flannel;
Moleskin, cotton umbrellas, silk umbrellas. Victoria lawns,
Turkey red handkerchiefs, cotton handkerchiefs, regatta shirts;
fancy shirts, white shirts, superior white shirts, jean shirts;
Mosquito netting, felt hats, an assortment ofclothing, fine hosiery;
Linen tnreaa, suit tnreart. assorted men's and women's shoes;
Reefing jackets, pilot coats and trowsers, fancy drills;
White sheeting, brown hollands, linen cambric handkerchiefs;
White damask table cm-era-

, huckaback toweling, white drills;
Shirtings, madapolams, grey d mestics, fine and good white calice.

Sundries.
60 tons rice,
Casks bottled ale and porter,
H hds draught ale,
Crates earthenware.
Cases fancy biscuits,
An invoice of Roskill's English watches,
6 tons fencing wire,
6 small iron safes,
2 copying presses.
Assorted hoop iron.
Assorted round and square Iron;

. 20 boxes IX tin plates,
6 sheets lead,
English white lead, paints and oil.

Also expected via San Francisco:
Serge and flannel shirts,
Assorted cloths.
Corah handkerchiefs.

On Hand :
Liverpool and 8t L'bes salt,
English groceries, pie fruits, pickles,
English brown soap,

- Elates and fire bricks, '
Anchors and chains,
Saddlery, etc.. etc.

And a very varied assortment of Trv Goods and Sundries.rr An invoice of N K W GOODS is expected shortly from Ran
vrancisco.' IllKJ-- lI I ROBERT C. J ANION.

, .im' a. mr m mmmm amct m a- m n, . .m

TO ARRIVE
111 H i

IsRISTOlj BRICK. ASS'D NAILS,
" iiwium atb. cunrawi irons, vrouini smices.

Axe handles, row locks, whalers' spades.
Firmer chisels, gouges, files, planters' hoes, bog hoes,
Buck shot, chisel handles, knife cleiners,
Safety fuse, bead and moulding planes.
Carpet hammers, blind hinges, wrought nails,
Seine twine, UfTord's study lamps, fish and chalk lines,
Gun nipples, superior needles, shot belts, i
Plated castors, plated forks and spoons.
Plated dessert knives, wire rat traps, horse rasps.
Pencil sharpeners, shingling hatchets, copper tacks, ,
Sph-i- t levels, tea trays, horse brushes, an 1 cards.
Ox bows and ox yokes, corn shellers, grain cradles.
House paper, assorted, pod and center bits.
Enameled duck for carriage tops, new saddles,
Finished grindstones, grindstone fixtures,
Lead pipe, J, I. li, . and 2 inches,
Douglas pumps, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, guarded lantern. .
Brass screw rings, nest trunks, nail rods,
Glazed sash, 8x10. 10x12, 10x14,
Doors and blinds, , 1 inch and Inch hose.
Hair cloth, curled hair, feather pillows,
Looking glasses, bush and grass scythes,
Heavy log chains, cast steel picks,
Sliding door locks, mortice chisels, brass cocks, ass'd.Iron braces, bags shot, scotia and bead planes,
Pick handles, jack and smoothing planes.
Try and steel squares, hand scre.s, assorted.Scythe stones aud riffles, sash fasts, clout sails,
Britannia tea and coffee pots, bake kettles..
Drawing knives, Gillot's pens, 303, 404,
Ciii-tai- riugs, powder flasks, ivory handled knives,Ege beaters, Ely's percussion caps, silver thimbles.
Black bowed scissors, axe hatchets, boys' axes.
Porcelain picture knobs, raror straps and razors.
Zinc washboards, wheelbarrows, bay cutters.
Tinned spurs, harness leather,
Harness, Japan, brass and silver mounted.
Buggy lamps, solar lamps, assorted, solar wicks,
Britannia lamps, shovels and tones,
Extra handles fur Eagle plow No. 2,
Flat Swede's iron, assorted, ' ;

i inch and square, Swede's Iron,
1, i, I inch round iron, nests buckets and boxes,
Eing.e and double bedsteads. -

Dry Goods, dec. '
.

Extra skirts, rattan, Scotch diapers and napkins.
Printed jaconet muslins, fast colors, -
Turkey red prints, small figure,
Fine prints, white ground, , -

Curtain cord, paper, cambric, "

Ladies' and gents' L. C. handkerchiefs.
Child's and misses' white hose,
4-- 4, 6-- 6--4 and 11-- 4 sheeting, ''.Brown drilling, brown cottons, tickin. ete..""

And a great variety of Goods, la store and to arrive, for sale by. - - r. ,i. if i I I

D. C WATER3X AIY
HAS FOR SALE, AND TO ARRIVE50 bbls prime pork

850 bbls mess beef,
100 bbls Uaxall aoue

75,000 lbs navy, medium and pilot bread, in casks, bbls and brsi- Water crackers
.

and Jenny Lind cakes; batter, in casks;
uicib, mum coiion auck, no 2,3.4. A n-- .

8mooth-bu.m whaJe-boa- u, oars, boat anchors; '
Slop clothing, patent blankets. . .

100 coils assorted Manna cordage, Excelsior patent;
260 coils do do cordao-e-. Nw luifc- -i ,.
150 coils New Bedford towlitw. '

White oak plank and boards from 1 to 8 inch t
V" vumuenaiM ooai in casks tChina matting white, 0--4 wide !

Tobacco Oronoko leaf, 201b boxes. m plugs. Buf-
falo chips and Turkish smoking tobacco, Man-

ila cherort. No. 2 1 Manila dnn. No. a.
tmKlfMttCtxliorxAmna Island oats; -

uw siroDgaie,tnJugst octaves Uennis Maurice cognae of
- brandy ;.auteroe winerin casks;

brandy, in cases Hollands gin, Port sad Mad air
wines, cherry cordials and liquors. In cases. ;

Sperm Oil and Whale Oil. 68--tf

HUNT'S C. S. HANDLED ATM.RgBy PEU2)uxo outt?L&V I
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LAWS AID REGULATION 1

. RESPECTING
VESSELS, HARBORS AND CUSTOli

' Df THE V
PORTS OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS I

TaTESSELS arriving off A PORT 0ll 4

Entry to make the usual marine signal, (Ensign or ll '
at the Fore,) if they want a pUt- - v . . T

The pilot will approach vessels on the windward side,in4w t '

sent the health certificate to be signed by thecaptain. If theEr t
sel is free from contagion, the captain will hoist the whitt J ' I

otherwise he will hoist the yellow flag, and obey the dirftul i V
of the pilot and health officer.

The commanding officer of any merchant vessel, imaed, ?

after her arrival at either of the legalized ports of entry 12
make known to the collector of customs the business upon i k
aid vessel has come to this port, furnish him with a list

pessengcrs. and deliver him, under ath, a full, true and perfe
manifest of the cargo with which said vessel is laden, ,u til 1

manifest shall contain an account of the packages, ua l 1
marks, number, contents and quantities, also the name ot & V:"
importers or consignees. When ny such officer shall fail a f ;

perform any cr all of the acts above mentioned within fcm. ,
eight hours after his arrival, be shall be subject to a fine aot et ' "
ceedlng one thousand dollars. He shall also, within tht tla, V
above mentioned, deliver, under oath, a list of all stnrtt m'",
board at the time of her arrival, under penalty of forfeltanj, T

a line of one hundred dollars. JC
Masters of whaling vessels shall enter their vessels at 0 a u

lector's office within forty-eig- hours after their arrtrtiEV i

either of the porta of entry, and previous to discharging or low. .
'

ping any seamen, or taking off any supplies or stores, t': --

penalty of not less than ten or more than one hundred dofiui
'

They shall also, within the time above iUted, furnish t li- - :
all wines and spirits on board as stores, and a manifest of '
cargo and freight, except the produce of their fishery sad '
outfl t, provisions and furniture of their vessel, under pwihjr l
forfeiting all such stores, cargo and freight as are not on tot la t e--of

stores or manifest, and a fine of one hundred dol in. .

Before landing baggage, a permit for the same muat beok. '
tabled from the collector, and no permit can be granted ante a, t t
requisite passenger Hit has been furnished by tbe captain.

Masters of vessels allowing baggage to be landed befon
pliance with the laws, are subject to a fine or live hundred dolhn. ? '

The coll ector, at hla discretion, and at the expense of theL,
el, may provide an officer to be present on board durinr h --

discharge, to superintend the disembarkation, and see that i?

other or greater amount of merchandise be landed thin a se ?()
forth In the permit.

Vessels having spirits, wines, or any other merchandlis tr
board, subject to a duty exceeding five per cent, ad valorem,. ,

receiving such articles on hoard, are liable to ave an officer a
board, who shall receive the sum of two dollars and fifty cms,;"
per diem, and also food and lodging at the expense of the vent '

The following are the only porta of entry In this kingdom, va l
for vessels oT all descriptions, Honolulu, (Oahu,) Lahalna,(Mni,;u- -

Hiln Kealakeaknaand Kawaihae. (Ilawaii.) and Koloa,(KauiL .

and for whalers and vessels of war only, Hanalei, (Kauai.) if : ,

The port charges are follows : - . (w-C- -

At Honolulu Pilotage one dollar per tnt each way,orhi!.
pilotage if no pil.it is employed ; health certificate one dollar: jj'

buoys, two dollars ; harbor master, three aouars ; ciearance.a
dollar t nllot Tor anchnrlnir a vessel ouuiue, wuicu aura u
t- -r the harhnr. ten dollars. "

At Lahaina. Boarding officer, live dollars t Hghta, one i

l,r rcnn.1. tit nsed.) two dollars s clearance, one dollar.
At Hilo. Pilotage, health ceruncate ana clearance ui nt '

at Honolulu. ' (
At Kealakeakua. Boarding officer. (5 ; clearance, $1. '

At Kawaihae, (Hawaii,) and Koloa, (Kauai,) the waeut".
Kealakeakua.

All charres for buoys and boarding officer, must be paid at nefi--

collector's office before lading, unlading or transhipping any eii

Hawaiian vessels, whether licensed as coasters or otherwlse.ij . .

engaged In foreign trade, are liable to the game charges and
"'strietlons as foreign vessels. "

i
Whale ships are allowed to land goods to the value of two tEji."

dred dollars free of duty. ei
Products of the whale fishery may oe transnippea tree or set - ; ,

charge except for entry and permit. If sold or entered tat ,
landed in bond for export, they are liable to duty of on fc''
cent, on value by estimate. f9Hr4

The permits granted to whalers do uot Include the sale or dV

position of spirituous liquors. f .. 4
Any master of a whaleship who shall fall to produce hit pi f

mil when called for. shall be liable to a fine of not less than to.)

k

I
P

it

or more than fifty dollars, to be Imposed by the collector. fcit

Before obtaining a clearance for a vessel, tne master 11 r.
onlred to furnish the collector with a manifest of all carrn b
'ended to be exported, a manifest of all stores taken from bond. 1

t
or transhipped from other vessels, a llt of the names aud sets,, -,

of all passengers who are to leave the kingdom In his vessel, sa ,
pay all legal charges at the haj-oo- r master's office and thee?
lcctor,s office. " !'

Every captain of a vessel who shall convey out of this khf t
dim as a passenger, any person to whom the passport act in
plies, who shall not be provided with a passport from the mink- - rr
ter ot foreign relations or collector of customs, shall, fir ever

'
such person.be liable to a fine of fifty dollars, and for all ti f
debts and ohligatians which such passengers may have left in.
paid In this kingdom, and the vessel shall be liable to au
ment and sale to pay the same. a

Any vessel having cargo on board Intended for a forelm pr.
or spirits in canto or stores, may not touch at a place not a pr " " r

of entry, without a permit from a collector. t J
Masters of vessels are requested to leave their clearance! ocl

board with the officer In command, for the guidance of the pita -

Oil. whalebone, or any other article of merchandise, lnnded '

transhipped without a permit, is liable to seirure and conflscatix TP''
Vessels landing goods upon which the duties have not bee

paid, are liable to seizure and confiscation. -- 1

If any person commit an offense on shore, and esrane ' a

board a vessel, it shall be the duty of the commanding officer c'S,.' s

such vessel to surrender the suspected or culprit person to a

officer of the police who demands his surrender on the prod

tion of a legal warrant. M -

All sailors found ashore at iAhnina after the beating nf t)

drum, or at Honolulu after the ringing of the ten o'clock bell, in K
:

suh)ect to apprehension and a fine of two dollars.
Shipmasters must give notice to Le harbor mater of tht "

sertion of any of their sailors within forty-eig- ht hours, under jl'

penalty of one hundred dollars.
Foreign seamen are not auowea tn ne aiscnsrgea at any m c

ports of these Islands, except at Honolulu, Lahaina and Hue

and at these ports oLly with the written consent of the harbr
maater.. Irnvu,1i,lii T.ttkntna mnA TIM, mr tm nnlv nnrtt at arlitrfi
tive seamen are allowed to be chipped and discharged, and tf
those places only before the agent for shipping native team's, r

No spirits or other merchandise shall be entered in bond eitlr J-

for consumption or at any of the pons of v.,
kingdom except Honolulu, Lahaina and Hilo, and no spirit!
wine liable to a duty higher than five per cent, ad valors.
shxll be so entered at Hilo. , f'

The rates of duties on merchandise landed tn this kingdom w

as follow f 1 .
On brandy, gin, arrack, w'nea,' ale, porter and all other

tilled or fermented spirituous liquors of any description, nntn--

reeding 65 per cent, nor less than 27 percent, of sleoh'i,tF '

dollars per gallon. Do. exceeding 65 percent, of alcohil. ti p
dollars per gallon. Do. exceeding 18 per cent, and not exeen 3

Ing 27 per cent, of alcohol, one dollar per gallon, no. notexew l
Ine 18 per cent, of alcohol, five per cent, ad valorem. I

On sugars, molasses, syrups of sugars, and coffee, the protey
of any country with which this government has no cx&'i
treaty, as follows 1 5,

Two cents per pound on sugars, ten cents per gallon no B' .

lasses and syrups of suirars, three cents per pound on coffee t
On all other merchandise five per cent, ad valorem. TT.
On merchandise transhipped from one vessel to another. b

transit duty of one per cent, ad valorem.
Any vessel taking away a prisoner from the Islands, Is li- -

to a fine of five hundred dollars. ,t.
Any captain or other officer of a foreign Teasel who itC

without complying with the requirements of the law, carry
out of the Jurisdiction of this government, any native sutjclu
thereof, is liable to a fine ol five hundred dollars. a

Rapid riding l.i the streets Is prohibited urn! era penalty sir--'
The hours for landing goods or other articles, are betwwt'; y

o'clock, A. M., and 6 o'clock, P. on aU days except Sunte
and national holydays. I 1

Office hours at the custom house and other public oaievery day (except Sunday and national holydays) iron
o'clock, A. Mn until 4 o'clock, P. M. . y

Malta.
Teasels arriving from San Francisco, or other forricn p"

and having a mail for Honolu'u, will hoist the national eruirci-th- e
fore, if a pilot is wanted but if a pilot is not wanted, l

sel having such a mail will hoist the ensign at the main. 1 1
Messrs. Morgan, Stone & Co San Francisco, are the anth-- tlied mail agents for the Hawaiian Government, and vevr

leaving that port for Honolulu, are requested to Inform them
the time of their departure. tr

Harber Re-gal-a tin mf IIa!ala.
Vessels anchoring outside of the reef off Honolulu, shall rhsr.'i

their ancbonure, when requested to do so by tbe harbor master Aj ieither of the commissioned pilots. Vessels entering the hr :

to be anchored in the place designated by the harbor marter
his assistant, and moved from one anchorage to another I,
may direct, and none except Hawaiian coasting vessels of If--

V

than fifty tons burthen, and vessels under command of a
or officer for the purpose of leaving port, to quit their ancbonf- -t
without the written permission of the harbor master. '

The harbor master or his assistant, or any pilot, while rns'L
Ing a vessel from one anchorage or mooring to another, w jmake fast to any other vessel or to any warp or wharf ; and jperson resisting the same, cutting awar or catini off the vrior fastening, is liable to the penally Mated below, and tbe sn-C-.

ter is responsible for the same. All vessels within the hirK
shall, when so requested by the harbor master or his at
slack down their stream cables and other fastenings.

All vessels entering the harbor shall, if so requested by t'
harbor master, or either of the pilots, rig in their Jib. flriof 1

una spanaer Dooms, ana top their lower and topsail yards, wc

in iwenty-iou- r nours alter anchoring within the harbor, am:
all cases before attempting to come alonnide of. or make fas i
either of the docks or wharves, and keep them rigged in i'--,

topped until within twenty-fou- r hour of their leaving the kr
bor, and until removing from any wharf or dock. f

No pitch, tar, resin or oil shall be heated on board of any
sel within the harbor out all such combustible articles shaC
heated 00 shore, or in a boat, or on a raft at a reasonable distusj
from any vessel. I

Any person who shall throw or cause to be thrown into &j
harbor, or leave or cause ti be left unon tbe shores thereof. C'i
dead animal, shall be liable to be apprehended and fined 1
stated below. I

Any vessel taking on board or discharging ballast shall hi"
tarpaulin property stretched and spread to prevent any fnt
falling into the water. I

For each violation of either of the foregoing harbor rerultiI
the person violating is liable to a fine, notexceediog 1100. I

If a pilot conduct a vessel to anchoran off the nnrt of Bo?)
lulu, and be not detained on board from tbe necessities of tbe
sel, logger than twenty-fo- ur hours, he is entitled to receive tH
and $1 for health certificate, and if detained on board kft
thsn twenty-fou- r hours, to per diem for each subsequent a'!.
detention. Should a vessel thus anchored without tbe hart
anerwanls enter, the anchorage fee above named will 1mitted, and the usual pilotage and health am nnlv exacted.

. . ....rgl as a t ia fie kiiiou naii nnnr rnn Mia awriish anr havrcnaii- -

of fully within the harbor, (within the inner buoy, unless otir bwise directed by the harbor master,) and anchor them In ar-
able and convenient place. f

The harbor ma ter shall board all tnrrlvn awaaela. and Hs ;

Ian vessels from foreign ports, as soon a possible after therB t
entered the harbor, direct them where and how to moor or cy
fast, see that the commanding officer has the printed port rff 4
lations. and receive a list of naaarnirera. tn delivered slt macollector general's office J 6.1He is entitled to collect for such services, from each ve
three dollars in addition tn th amount nit Mm for labor.
boats and warps in moving and making fast such vessel I
nMHUarllv .i . i nV tlEfcj

to receive at the rate of one dollar per hour for such xtra
tion and for each time that be may be called upon to boats
vessel after having once moored her on nerlv.he ia entitled"1! I'ceive the same pay a in the first instance. ,

Any person who shall throw stones or other rubbish Jfrom a veswel at anchor In the harbor of Honolulu, will be U"n T,"
to a fine of S 100. J

IBhobc Boats. Any boat plying for hire In the baroaj
Honolulu, whether employed iu carrying tasengei or ami
without being licensed, is liable to forfeiture. I

livery passenger hi. Ing a licensed shore boat" i entKW J CE
carry with him 100 lbs. of luggage or goods, and no tDore,rr1

i.Mcharge i and for all extra luggage or roods, he shall p7
ding to agreement with the owner of the boat. J 2.1

AU the boats of hire for time are entitled to charge R 1

passenger for the first boor, one dollar 1 and for averr sootl
ing hour fifty cents. - , ; . "J

AU boats hired by distance are entitled to charge t"!cents for every passenger to and from any ship or poin' Jr. td
the Inner harbor or buov. off abreast ahin-wa- nt of J. ork.
ton Co. 5 fifty cent to and from any place within tM 5l
harbor, that Is between tbe buoy off abreast the shlp-.vsr- d 7
Robinson tt Co., and abreast of the west point of Uie eo Wi,tnrouKit uie reef and one dollar to and from any point w--i

the buoy abreast cf the westerly point of the cnstioo 1C
hi remain in au case at tne point to wtilca it is .

not exceeding fifteen minutes without additional chary 1 rj
ease it should be detained alongside any vessel or at anrji
over fifteen minutes, then th owner is entitled to charge
fiTe rrnt fnr rvrl-- r fln-w- rnlniil na nranrfi .Wantlnn I

Honolulu, January. 1868. J
oiS&BOSTOW WaViL
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